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The FDNY was still inves-
tigating Wednesday the cause of 
Monday’s massive five-alarm fire 
in Jackson Heights,  which took 
more than 200 firefighters from 
39 units over six hours to bring 
it under control, the Fire Depart-
ment said. The Brunson Building 
at 74-09 37th Ave. remained closed 
to the public, but some business 

owners had been escorted inside 
to retrieve property from shops 
and offices on the first two floors.

Firefighters from Tower 
Ladders 107 and 54 were dousing 
the building Tuesday morning 
when Councilman Daniel Dromm 
(D-Jackson Heights) convened an 
emergency meeting in his office 
just half of a block south of the 
fire zone.

“We had about 16 of the busi-

ness owners in to meet with repre-
sentatives of the Small Business 
Services,” Dromm said. “They 
provided information on loans 
and offered recovery services. 
We’ve been in contact with every 
owner since. They’ve either seen 
us or the folks at SBS by now.”

The owner of Frank’s Phar-
macy, Frank Buonagurio, was 
brought into the building to re-
trieve prescriptions for all of 

his senior citizen customers. He 
has been filling the orders at a 
friend’s pharmacy in Ozone Park 
and delivering the medicine by 
himself, Dromm said.

“It’s just devastating to our 
community,” the  councilman 
said. “We lost our biggest immi-
grant service provider, Queens 
Community House; our LGBT 
senior center; Plaza College and 

Continued on Page 58

BY SARINA TRANGLE

A young couple is determined 
not to let a Maspeth Lutheran 
school’s policy against admitting 
a transgender date to the prom 
keep them from partaking in the 
high school tradition.

Anais Celini, 18, said her 
boyfriend Nathaniel Baez began 
planning a personal prom cel-
ebration for her after Martin Lu-
ther School administrators told 
her she could not bring him to the 
May 22 dance.

The high school senior said 
the school indicated it considered 
Baez’s current transition “un-
conventional” and something the 
church would not support. Celini 
said last year, when the school 
knew Baez as a woman named 
Angelica, it did not permit the 
couple to attend the prom because 
it said same-sex couples were not 
allowed at the event.

“But since he was going 
through his transition, we are no 
longer a same-sex couple and we 
thought they would have to sort of 
accept that,” said Celini, a Brook-
lyn resident. “Other couples just 
give the name and they never look 
at it.”

Martin Luther School, at 60-
02 Maspeth Ave., declined to com-
ment citing privacy concerns.

Celini said Baez is planning 
a celebration for her that includes 

Continued on Page 58
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Firefighters pour water on a five-alarm blaze in the Brunson Building on 37th Avenue in Jackson Heights. The Fire Department worked for hours to get the blaze un-
der control, officials said. Photo by Christina Santucci

Maspeth school
bars LGBT date
at prom: Student

Bravest battle Jackson Hts blaze
Marshals probe cause of fi ve-alarm fi re that ripped through Brunson Building
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BY RICH BOCKMANN

A southeast Queens 
accountant who brought 
up the rear of a four-way 
Democratic congressional 
primary two years ago is 
returning for Round 2.

Joseph Marthone is 
vying to get his name on 

the ballot for 
the June 24 
primary to 
challenge U.S. 
Rep. Gregory 

Meeks (D-Jamaica), who is 
seeking a ninth term in of-
fice.

Marthone could not be 
reached for comment.

He earned slightly 
more than 8 percent of the 
votes in 2012, when he chal-
lenged Meeks in the pri-
mary for the 5th Congres-
sional District, covering 
southeast Queens and parts 
of Nassau County. Meeks 
triumphed in that contest 
with 9,400 votes — good for 
a 55-point margin of victory 
over former City Council-
man Allan Jennings.

This time around, 
Marthone submitted an 
unusually large number of 
petitions to the city Board 
of Elections — 800 pages 
compared to Meeks’ 257 
— though the number of 
pages submitted does not 
necessarily correlate to the 
number of signatures.

Nigel Loncke, whose 
LinkedIn profile lists him 
as a community liaison 
in Meeks’ office, has filed 
challenges to Marthone’s 
petitions.

Marthone had not 
filed any contributions for 
the first quarter of the year 
with the Federal Elections 
Commission by the April 
15 deadline and shows no 
contributions from his 2012 
run.

Candidates are not re-
quired to file if they do not 
meet the $5,000 fund-rais-
ing threshold.

Marthone did file a 
statement declaring his 
candidacy last year, which 
the FEC said was missing 
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BY SARINA TRANGLE

A retired police offi-
cer was arraigned Sunday 
in the murder of his wife, 
after which Ozone Park 
residents rushed to shelter 
the couple’s young children 
from the aftermath of the 10 
gunshots, law enforcement 
officials and neighbors 
said.

Kevin Canty, 43, a re-
tired police officer, was ar-
rested Sunday and charged 
with second-degree murder 
and second-degree crimi-
nal possession of a weapon, 
according to the Police 
Department and a crimi-
nal complaint filed by the 
Queens district attorney. 
The Queens DA’s office said 
he was arraigned later that 
day.

Canty stands accused 
of shooting his wife Jes-
sica Canty 10 times with a 
9-mm, semi-automatic pis-
tol, according to the com-
plaint. Prosecutors said he 
fired a bullet at her abdo-
men and upper chest, two 
shots at her right arm and 
front right breast and four 
at her right armpit, accord-
ing to the complaint.

As of Wednesday, Can-
ty had not yet been assigned 
a defense attorney.

Just two summers 
ago, the NYPD had praised 
him for assisting a man 
suffering from a heart at-
tack in July 2012 on the 
department’s Facebook 
page. Canty retired from 
the NYPD on disability last 
May, according to the New 
York Post. The paper re-

ported that Canty allegedly 
confessed to police that he 
shot his wife because he 
believed she was cheating 
on him.

Canty’s 40-year-old 
wife was pronounced dead 
at Jamaica Hospital Satur-
day shortly after she was 
shot at 11 a.m. in the cou-
ple’s home, on 104th Street 
just north of 101st Avenue, 
police said.

Passersby said a neigh-

bor brought the couple’s 
two children into a nearby 
shop after they fled from 
the crime scene.

One woman said she 
came to the store to pick 
up a few items and tried to 
comfort the children.

“They were saying, 
‘My mommy just got shot. 
There’s blood all over the 
walls,’” said the woman, 
who asked to remain anon-
ymous. “They were very 

upset, the kids, extremely 
upset. Poor things.”

She, the shop owner 
and other neighbors said 
the couple had a young girl 
and a slightly older boy. 
Both were taken into an 
ambulance, witnesses said.

The NYPD said the 
youth were then routed to 
the city Administration for 
Children’s Service for fur-
ther assistance.

“I’m just disturbed be-
cause I see these kids every 
day,” said the store owner, 
who noted that the fam-
ily often stopped by to buy 
snacks on the way to school 
and had come in hours be-
fore the shooting. “[The 
mother] came at 9 o’clock. 
She bought them chips and 
nuts .... They were fine, they 
were happy.”

As police converged on 
the area, crowds gathered 
to watch police interview a 
woman on the front steps of U. S. Rep. Gregory Meeks (l.) is facing a potential primary chal-

lenge from Joseph Marthone. Photo courtesy Joseph Marthone

Kevin Canty looks out from the back seat of a police cruiser. 
Photo by Christina Santucci

Marthone returns 
to challenge Meeks

Ozone Park mother killed
Former cop charged with murdering wife while children at home:  DA

The shoes of one of Jessica Canty’s children are visible in the back of an ambulance. 
Photo by Christina Santucci

Continued on Page 58
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BY BILL PARRY

Two Astoria filmmak-
ers launched a fund-rais-
ing campaign earlier this 
month to raise the money to 
create a feature-length film 
about their neighborhood.

Paras Chaudhari and 
Chrysovalantis Stamelos, 
founders of Crescent Street 
Films, are counting on the 
youthful art community 
to help them make “Asto-
ria Park” a reality after a 
decade of working on the 
project.

“It all began when we 
were students at Syracuse 
University in 2004,” Stame-
los, 33, said. “We would 
watch Bollywood movies 
every Saturday afternoon 
and we decided to make one 
of our own based on basket-
ball and rap music.”

The two moved to As-
toria shortly after gradu-
ation, started their film 

company and produced a 
short version that was well-
received at film festivals in 
2005.

“It was always our 
plan to make ‘Astoria Park’ 
a feature-length film to ex-
plore the characters more 
deeply, adding context to 
the story,” Chaudhari, 32, 
said.

The movie is about eth-
nic tension and homopho-
bia between two rival im-
migrant gangs that plays 
out on an Astoria basket-
ball court.

“Ethnic groups are so 
insular and territorial in 
Astoria,” Stamelos said. 
“It’s great for the neighbor-
hood, and back in ’04, we 
knew it was great and it 
will really put Astoria on 
the world map.”

The pair went to great 
lengths to fund the film’s 
production and almost gave 
up trying last year.

“Investors were saying 
that the project is too risky 
and too controversial,” 
Chaudhari said. “For us, 
that is what makes it worth 
doing. We decided it’s time 
to let the community know 
about the project before 
it gets made, not after. So, 
let’s get the neighborhood 
involved and corrobora-

tively promote ourselves.”
The campaign is called 

Astoria Stand Up and its 
first event, at the Bohemi-
an Beer Hall April 5, drew 
nearly 300 young artists 
for an afternoon filled with 
music, dance and poetry. A 
second event is planned for 
May 4 at Break Bar & Bil-
liards, at 32-04 Broadway.  

The filmmakers are hop-
ing to draw an even bigger 
crowd with the Cinco de 
Mayo-themed gathering.

The two filmmakers 
shoot the events and fea-
ture them as part of their 
Kickstarter online fund-
raising campaign.

For the event at the 
Bohemian Beer Garden, 
Stamelos flew in from Tur-
key, where he has opened 
a second office for Cres-
cent Street Films. The for-
mer MTV producer shot a 
documentary called “Hello 
Anatolia,” which sold out 
multiple shows last year at 
the Museum of the Moving 
Image. He plans on travel-
ing back and forth for each 
fund-raiser.

It may take a bit lon-
ger to raise the $1 million 
they will need to produce 
“Astoria Park” because 
they were so moved by the 
turnout for their first event 

and have decided to fund 
another project.

“We are no longer just 
doing a Kickstarter just for 
the movie,” Chaudari said. 
“The Kickstarter cam-
paign will now be for Asto-
ria Stand Up. A percentage 
will go to the movie and a 
percentage will go towards 
the ASU organization and 
the artists that perform as 
part of ASU events.”

Audrey Dimola  cu-
rated and hosted the April 
4 event and believes it is 
the start of something big 
for the Astoria arts com-
munity.

“I’ve loved working 
with the Crescent Street 
Films crew for Astoria 
Stand Up,” she said. “Their 
purpose is pure, and I al-
ways wanted to be involved 
with efforts that promote 
and celebrate the talent and 
diversity of my home bor-
ough.”

Astoria Stand Up shoots their events and packages them into fea-
tures for the Kickstarter page. Photo by Bill Parry

Filmmakers turn to community for help with Astoria movie
Crescent Street Films starts fund-raising campaign to resurrect plan of spotlighting neighborhood

DIAL-A-BALLOON
Professional Balloon Delivery & Decorating

Serving the Tri-State Area for Over 30 Years

Delivery 7 Days A Week

Delivery from NYC to Long Island 7 days a week
 Visit our new photo website at: dialaballoon.com

Let us help design your next party or event

Visit our showroom:
15-29 149th Street, Whitestone
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BY SARINA TRANGLE

Mayor Bill de Blasio 
unveiled what he described 
as a major overhaul of the 
city’s Superstorm Sandy re-
covery efforts in Staten Is-
land last week, shifting his 
administration’s strategy 
toe a more local approach.

The mayor pledged to 
hasten the pace of rebuild-
ing homes and reimbursing 
those who paid out of pock-
et for such work. De Blasio 
said the city aimed to break 
ground on construction 
work at 500 homes and mail 
500 reimbursement checks 
by the end of the summer.

He also said the city 
would appoint borough 
leaders to coordinate as-
sistance efforts with mul-
tiple government agencies, 
assign city Department 
of Buildings inspectors 
to work exclusively on re-
building efforts in hard-hit 
areas and establish a pro-
gram to hire those affected 
by Sandy for related con-
struction jobs in their com-
munities.

“We know we have to 
do things differently, better, 
faster,” de Blasio said. “It’s 
also crucially important to 
get closer to the communi-
ties in need and the people 
we’re serving.”

Many of those flank-
ing de Blasio during his 
announcement praised his 
plans., but Staten Island 
Borough President James 
Oddo’s support was tem-
pered. He said those in-

undated by Sandy had got 
little more than lip service 
from the government after 
18 months and it took an 
administration change  for 
the city to agree to Staten 
Island’s original request 
for the appointment of  a 
rebuilding leader in each 
borough.

“We need that sole-
minded, laser-like focus 
that we’ve seen this mayor 
demonstrate on some of the 
victories he’s had in the 
first three months on this 
issue,” Oddo said.

De Blasio emphasized 
that Build It Back, an ini-
tiative to assist homeown-
ers, landlords and renters 
affected by the storm, had 
not begun construction on 
any homes before he took 
office Jan 1.

Since then, his admin-
istration put out a report 
showing construction on 
nine homes had begun and 
30 reimbursement checks 
had been sent to those who 
financed their reconstruc-
tion work.

De Blasio did not men-
tion those statistics, but 
heralded the fact that the 
city had offered nearly 
4,000 homeowners repair 
work offers, an eight-fold 
increase from the number 
of offers issued before he 
took office. The mayor said 
nearly 1,000 of these offers 
had been accepted. After 
such an acceptance, the 
mayor said design work 
and construction begins 

BY RICH BOCKMANN

City Comptroller Scott 
Stringer is turning to the 
courts to compel embattled 
Queens Library President 
Thomas Galante to open 
the nonprofit’s books.

Lawyers for the city’s 
top accountant asked a 
judge in Manhattan State 
Supreme Court last week 
to force the library to hand 
over additional records in 
response to a financial au-
dit.

“The comptroller 
needs access to the library’s 
full books and records in 
order to conduct a com-
plete and accurate audit,” 
lawyers from the city Law 
Department wrote on be-
half of Stringer, claiming 
the library was trying to 
thwart his efforts to review 
its finances. 

Stringer announced 
he would give a close look 
to the library’s financial 
records after allegations of 
mismanagement surfaced 
earlier this year.

In the past few months, 
Galante has been under a 
barrage of scrutiny from 

elected officials and even 
the FBI seeking informa-
tion about his executive 
compensation, moonlight-
ing and the library’s spend-
ing.

The library contended 
it has been cooperating 
with Stringer’s probe.

“For the last 10 weeks, 
Queens Library staff have 
been actively working with 
the NYC comptroller’s au-
dit staff, following the same 

city audit guidelines used 
for decades. The library 
is providing access to the 
comptroller to all city funds 
as required. The library 
is providing access to the 
comptroller to the workers 
compensation fund and the 
book sales fund,” library 
spokeswoman Joanne King 
wrote in an e-mail. “Unfor-
tunately, the comptroller’s 
office rushed into court 
when the library would 

have welcomed a meeting 
for the opportunity of an 
amicable solution.”

While Stringer’s office 
is authorized under the City 
Charter to audit the city’s 
three independent library 
systems, in a deal dating 
back to the late 1990s be-
tween the Queens Library 
and then-Comptroller Alan 
Hevesi, the comptroller’s 
office agreed to only look 

BY ALEX ROBINSON
 
U.S. Rep. Carolyn Ma-

loney (D-Astoria) will likely 
face a first-time Republican 
challenger in the general 
election this fall.

Nick Di Iorio, 27, filed 
petitions last week to run 
against Maloney in District 
12, which includes most of 
Astoria and 
Long Island 
City, as well 
as parts of 
S u n n y s i d e 
and Manhattan. In 2012, 
the redistricting process 
altered the district so that 
it gained parts of Brooklyn, 
but no longer included a 
part of Astoria north of Dit-
mars Boulevard.

Di Iorio, who will also 
be running under the Con-
servative Party banner, 
worked as a financial con-
tractor for pharmaceutical 
company Pfizer for four 
years before deciding to 
try his hand in the political 
arena. The first-time candi-
date grew up in Rhode Is-

land before moving to New 
York City in 2010 to work 
for Pfizer and receive his 
master’s in philosophy at 
Fordham University.

Some of Di Iorio’s pol-
icy positions include sup-
porting charter schools, 
cutting corporate taxes 
and raising weekly unem-

ployment benefits. He also 
advocates changes to the 
U.S. Affordable Care Act, 
which include deregulat-
ing the health insurance 
exchanges by allowing in-
surance companies to sell 
plans across state lines, 
and increasing subsidies to 
low-income families rather 
than expanding Medicaid.

As of Wednesday, the 
city Board of Elections had 
not released an official list 
of candidates, but Di Iorio’s 
petitions to get on the ballot 
had not been challenged. 
No other candidates filed 
petitions with the BOE to 
run with the Republican 
and Conservative parties.

Maloney, 68, was first 

Nick Di Iorio (l.) plans  to challenge U.S. Rep. Carolyn Maloney this 
fall in District 12. 

City Comptroller Scott Stringer (l.) is asking the court to force Queens Library President Thomas 
Galante to completely open his books to a financial audit.

Mayor Bill de Blasio announces his plans for the Build it 
Back program during a news conference in Staten Island. 

Photo by Ed Reed/Mayor’s Office

GOP hopeful to challenge Maloney

Library audit stymied: Stringer
Comptroller asks court to compel Queens Library to open its books

Build it Back funds
in the mail: Mayor

Continued on Page 58
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BY SARINA TRANGLE

Three Queens city 
councilmen are calling on 
borough presidents to fill 
community board seats 
using a series of best prac-
tices, from turning to an in-
dependent screening panel 
to fielding candidates to 
instituting term limits for 
members.

Councilmen Dan-
iel Dromm (D-Jackson 
Heights), Peter Koo (D-
Flushing) and Antonio Rey-
noso (D-Brooklyn), who rep-
resents part of Ridgewood, 
are among 11 co-sponsors 
who signed onto a resolu-
tion introduced during the 
April Council meeting that 
urges borough presidents 
to reform the community 
board application process.

A spokesman for 
Queens Borough President 
Melinda Katz said she had 
not had time to review the 
memorandum or establish 
a position on it. 

The resolution came 
on the heels of some ques-
tioning whether turnover 
at Community Board 5 was 
politically motivated. Long-
time CB 5 member Vernon 
McDermott previously said 
he suspected he and fellow 
board member Manuel Car-
uana were not reappointed 
this year because they 
supported an opponent of 
Councilwoman Elizabeth 
Crowley (D-Middle Village) 
in the 2013 election.

Crowley’s office did 
not comment on the claims. 
Instead, the office issued a 
statement saying the num-
ber of CB 5 members hail-
ing from Crowley’s district 
was cut this year to reflect 
the proportion of the area 
she represents after redis-
tricting.

Dromm said the reso-
lution seeks to prevent such 
questions by urging bor-
ough presidents to adopt a 
standard application pro-
cess and detail it in annual 

reports.
“That’s why this pack-

age of improvements are 
important, so that ques-
tions like that can be an-
swered more fully,” Dromm 
said. “I do hear very often 
from people asking about 
how people get appointed 
..... It’s a little bit of a myste-
rious process.”

The City Charter out-

lines borough presidents’ 
role in filling the up to 50 
voluntary seats on the near-
ly 60 community boards 
in the city. The executives 
are charged with ensuring 
that all neighborhoods are 
adequately represented on 
the boards, which work 
to address residents’ com-
plaints, compile commu-
nity budget priorities and 

give feedback on land use 
and zoning issues.

The charter requires 
borough presidents to se-
lect at least half of every 
boards’ members from 
those nominated by their 
Council members, but the 
details of how this works 
vary from borough to bor-
ough.

In Queens, Katz exer-

cises her authority in choos-
ing half of every boards’ 
members and works with 
Council members to fill the 
rest of the organization’s 
seats, with each legisla-
tor appointing a portion of 
the remaining volunteers 
roughly equal to the per-
centage of the community 
board area they represent.

Under the charter, 
Katz has the final say in all 
appointees.

The resolution urges 
Katz and her colleagues 
in other boroughs to adopt 
several best practices 
explained in a report by 
Councilman Ben Kallos 
(D-Manhattan), chairman 
of the Legislature’s Com-
mittee on Governmental 
Operations.

The document sug-
gests that borough execu-
tives work with community 
boards to create recruit-
ment plans, adopt a uni-
form application that in-

BY ALEX ROBINSON

Two state lawmak-
ers from northeast Queens 
were among a group of 
legislators calling for a $15 
minimum wage for work-
ers at large businesses last 
week.

State Assemblywoman 
Nily Rozic (D-Fresh Mead-
ows) and state Sen. Toby 
Stavisky (D-Flushing) 
joined other lawmakers at 
City Hall to propose a new 
bill that would impose the 
new hike on any businesses 
that make more than $50 
million in annual gross 
revenue and have more 
than 11 franchises.

“In this economy and 
across the state, people are 
struggling. This affects not 

just the college student in 
a starting entry level posi-
tion, flipping burgers. This 
is also for the single moms 
who are trying to support a 
family,” said Rozic, a prime 
sponsor of the bill. “This is 
a supportive effort in what 
we’ve seen not just going 
on in the city, but also all 
across the state, in terms 
of people trying to increase 
their benefits and their 
pay.”

Rozic said the bill, 
called the Fair Wages Act, 
is part of a broader push 
to raise wages to coincide 
with the high cost of living 
in the state.

If passed, the proposed 
legislation will amend la-
bor laws to redefine a liv-
ing wage as $15 per hour for 

chains, large businesses 
and transportation busi-
nesses.

“Society has to look 
out for the most vulnerable 
and people who are living 
below the poverty line even 
though they’re working,” 
Stavisky said. “It affects ev-
erybody else, too, because 
they become a drain on our 
resources.”

Stavisky said the bill 
would transfer the cost of 
public assistance programs 
such as food stamps and 
Medicaid from taxpayers 
to employers as it would 
lift those in need out of pov-
erty.

In order to be passed, 
the bill will need the bless-
ing of Sens. Jeff Klein (D-

BY KELSEY DURHAM

As a popular college 
bar in Jamaica Hills awaits 
news from the state Liquor 
Authority on the status of 
its license renewal request, 
nearby St. John’s Univer-
sity is hoping the establish-
ment will consider some 
suggested changes that the 
school believes will help 
improve the safety of its 
students.

New Tradition’s Bar, at 
84-28 164th St., is required 
to renew its liquor license 
this year, and the applica-
tion is the first to be filed 
under the new owner, who 
took over the business in 
2012.

In March, Paul Lazaus-
kas, a Community Board 8 

member who also serves as 
associate director for com-
munity relations at SJU, 
drafted a letter to CB 8’s 
Liquor License Committee 

on behalf of the school and 
the community board with 
“strong opposition to the 
renewal of New Traditions 
Inc.’s license to sell liquor, 
wine and beer,” citing near-
ly 100 incidents that were 
recorded  by the school’s 
Public Safety Department 
over the last two years as a 
result of students drinking 
at the bar.

The letter references 
reports from SJU’s Public 
Safety  of intoxicated stu-
dents who have been sent 
to the hospital, allegations 
of physical and sexual as-
saults, alleged drug use 
and loud groups of students 
walking back to campus 
after having spent a night 
drinking at Traditions.

New Traditions Bar in Jamaica 
Hills is awaiting a response to 
its request to renew its liquor 
license. Photo by Kelsey Durham

City Councilmen Daniel Dromm (l.), Peter Koo (c.) and Antonio Reynoso back a resolution calling for 
the standardization  of how community board members are appointed.

St. John’s asks Traditions Bar 
to protect students, neighbors

State lawmakers herald bill 
to increase minimum wage

Community board process needed: Dromm
Boro councilmen seek to standardize how volunteers are appointed and how long they can serve

Continued on Page 40 Continued on Page 58

Continued on Page 40
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BY SARINA TRANGLE

The FDNY and city 
Department of Investiga-
tion are  investigating why 
it took nearly 10 minutes 
for an ambulance to be 
dispatched to a blaze that 
claimed two 4-year-olds’ 
lives once firefighters ar-
rived at the Far Rockaway 
fire this weekend and veri-
fied the emergency.

The Fire Department 
said it received a call about 
a blaze at 10-31 Bay 30th St. 
at 11:51 p.m. Saturday and 
firefighters arrived at the 
two-story brick home at 
11:56 p.m.

The FDNY would not 
disclose exactly when fire-
fighters confirmed the 
emergency, but the depart-
ment said EMS was noti-
fied at 12:05 a.m. Sunday 
and responded by 12:12 a.m. 
The city does not typically 
dispatch ambulances until 
firefighters arrive on scene 
and determine reports of 

flames are accurate.
Both the Fire Depart-

ment and city Department 
of Investigation said they 
are examining the city’s re-
sponse to the fire.

Neighbors said they 
heard firefighters cursing 
about how long it was tak-
ing EMTs to arrive as they 
performed CPR on two chil-
dren on the front lawn.

The Police Depart-
ment said Jai’Launi and 
Aniya Tinglin both suc-
cumbed to injuries from 
the blaze that broke out 
in the basement of their 
grandfather’s home. FDNY  
marshals have since ruled 
the blaze an accident and 
determined it was sparked 
by a child playing with fire, 
the FDNY said.

The Far Rockaway 
block spent Easter Sunday 
mourning the deaths of the 
4-year-old half-siblings.

Elisa De Jesus, who 
lived nearby, said the two 
children were often out 

in the yard playing under 
the watchful eye of their 
grandfather, who many 
know because he spends a 
significant amount of time 
tending to his lawn.

“They’re babies,” she 
said, while carrying two 
teddy bears to add to make-
shift memorial with a red 
stuffed animal and flow-
ers near a small tree in the 
front yard of the family’s 
home.

“You see it in the news 
all the time and it breaks 
your heart, but for it to hap-
pen so close to home and 
you know the family,” De 
Jesus said, trailing off as 
she shook her head.

A 4-year-old twin of one 
of the victims, the 63-year-
old grandfather and an 
unrelated 55-year-old who 
lived in the house were all 
taken to the hospital and 
listed in stable condition, 
the NYPD said. A firefight-
er was also hospitalized to 

BY BILL PARRY

Woodside is being 
mentioned in real estate 
circles as the next hot 
neighborhood in western 
Queens, and a new luxury 
apartment building called 
Icon 52 may be responsible 
for moniker.

The nine-story build-
ing, at 52-05 Queens Blvd., 
sold all 66 units in just six 
weeks, surprising Eric Be-
naim, who represents the 
landlord, the Tsilo Group.

“You could say we 
stumbled onto a phenom-
enon,” he said. “We thought 
it was going to take longer, 
especially during the win-
ter, the slowest time of the 
year.”

Benaim is co-founder 
of Modern Spaces, a five-
year-old real estate group 

which claims to be respon-
sible for marketing more 
than $250 million worth of 
real estate in Long Island 
City to date. . The company 
was founded in LIC and ex-
panded to include offices in 
trendy neighborhoods like 
Astoria, Williamsburg and 
Chelsea and is responsible 
for marketing more than $1 

billion worth of real estate 
in New York City.

Asked why he got in-
volved in his first Woodside 
project, Benaim said, “I’m 
a Queens native so I know 
all the places, and I knew 
Woodside well.”

The Modern Spaces 
president was raised in Ja-
maica Estates and lived in 
Forest Hills before moving 
to Long Island City seven 
years ago and he knows 
what is drawing young, up-
wardly mobile profession-
als to Woodside.

“It’s an up-and-coming 
neighborhood simply be-
cause the rents are more 
reasonable,” he said. “The 
rents are 25 percent cheap-
er than in Long Island City 
and that makes it attrac-
tive.”

Icon 52 in Woodside sold out its 
units in just six weeks, prompt-
ing a buzz in real estate cir-
cles. Photo by Bill Parry

FDNY examines ambulance delay 
in fatal Far Rockaway house fi re 

Rental market heating up 
with Woodside buildings

Continued on Page 54

Continued on Page 54
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Nomination requirements are:

A) That the student excel in academics in addition to 
participation in extra-curricular school activities.

B) A nominating letter from your school’s guidance 
counselor and instructors describing the student’s abilities 

and why they would be worthy of this recognition. 

C) Please make sure that the student’s bio and a recent 
photo are included with the nomination.

D) Categories are:
 1) Middle School   2)High School   3) College

TimesLedger Newspapers and Community Newspaper Group invite your 
school to participate in our feature highlighting young people who are 

excellent students as well as role models for their younger peers.

Please send nominations and information to:
srossi@cnglocal.com, or mail to: 

S. Rossi – 41-02 Bell Blvd. 2nd Floor, 
Bayside NY 11361.

Do you know a Student of Distinction? 

If you have any questions, you may contact me at: 
718-260-4522

ASTORIA — An Elmhurst man was 
arrested and charged with driving a car 
without an ignition interlock following an 
Astoria accident in which a 29-year-old mo-
torcycle rider was critically injured, police 
said.

Authorities were called to 28th Avenue 
and 34th Street in Astoria at 7:50 p.m. Tues-
day to respond to the collision involving a 
2003 Infiniti vehicle and a 2013 Honda mo-
torcycle, according to cops.

The motorcycle passenger, a 29-year-
old man, was taken to Elmhurst Hospital in 
critical condition, and the motorcycle driver 
was brought to Elmhurst Hospital in stable 
condition, the NYPD said.

The Infiniti’s driver, 26-year-old Dereck 
Iyala, was arrested and charged with violat-
ing a court order that any vehicle he operates 
be equipped with a breath alcohol ignition 
interlock device, the NYPD said.

POLICE 

Blotter

Got tips?
Call Crime Stoppers at 1-800-577-TIPS (8477), text 274637 (CRIMES) 

and enter TIP577 or log on to nypdcrimestoppers.com.

Cops on lookout for missing Queens Village teen

Homeless man charged in station stabbing: Cops
KEW GARDENS — A 35-year-old 

homeless man was arrested and charged 
with stabbing a 26-year-old man in the 
Union Turnpike subway station Sunday 
afternoon after authorities searched a city 
bus and chased the suspect on foot, the 
NYPD said.

The Police Department said officers 
responded to the subway station at 2:18 p.m. 
and found the victim stabbed in the face on 
the Manhattan-bound E train platform.

The 26-year-old was rushed to Jamai-
ca Hospital in serious but stable condition, 
according to the NYPD.

Police said the man charged in the in-
cident, Kristopher Brown, had climbed on 
a bus headed east on Queens Boulevard fol-
lowing the attack.

After officers stopped the bus, Brown 
allegedly took off running, but cops caught 
up with him, police said.

The weapon, which was believed to 

be a boxcutter, had not been recovered, ac-
cording to police.

Brown, 35, was arrested and charged 
with one count of assault, according to 
cops.

The residential address police pro-
vided for Brown was a Brooklyn homeless 
shelter.

Motorcycle rider injured in Astoria accident: Police

CHENEL 
EDWARDS

Police block off the Union Turnpike 
subway station after the stabbing. 

Photo coutesy Cesar Bustamante

QUEENS VILLAGE — Police were asking for help finding a missing 
teen who was last seen wearing a pair of gold-colored Nike sneakers.

Chenel Edwards, 14, was last seen at her home on 219th Street 
around 11 a.m. April 17, police said.

Edwards is described as 5 foot 8 and 150 pounds, and was last seen 
wearing a black jacket, gray shirt and gold-colored Nike sneakers, ac-
cording to cops

Police investigate the accident on 28th 
Avenue and 34th Street in Astoria. 

Photo by Roy Renna/BMR Breaking News
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BREAKING NEWS

BY RICH BOCKMANN

Poverty wages won’t 
fly. 

That was the message 
workers from Kennedy 
and LaGuardia airports 
wanted the Port Authority 
to keep in mind as its board 
members met earlier this 
week   to discuss its policies 
toward workers’ wages.

Earlier this year Port 
Authority Executive Direc-
tor Pat Foye sent a letter to 
the major airlines at the bi-
state agency’s airports in 
Queens urging them to give 
a $1 raise to those work-
ers making less than $9 an 
hour — eventually phasing 
in an increase to $10.10 an 
hour.

Many airport workers 
who do jobs such as pas-
senger service and security 
work for minimum wage 
and struggle to get by . 

Foye also asked the 
CEOs of American Delta, 
JetBlue and United airlines 
to make Martin Luther 
King Jr. Day a paid holiday, 
retroactive to this year’s 
MLK Day.

The communique from 
the government honcho 
represented a key victory 
for workers and the 32BJ/
SEIU union, which has 
been helping the low-paid 
workers organize for bet-
ter wages and benefits for 
more than a year now.

“We applaud the board 
for doing this,” 32BJ Vice 
President Rob Hill said 
outside the PA’s Manhat-
tan headquarters ahead of 
Wednesday’s board meet-
ing.  

“Our understanding 
is what this does is it takes 
the letter that Foye wrote 
to the airlines and it now 
allows them to put it into 
policy, which is great and 
so the airlines that have 
refused to comply will now 
have to.”

Hill applauded the Port 
Authority for coming this 
far, but said there is still 
more to be done to ensure 
the area’s airports provide 
middle-class livings for 
their workers.

“Also in that letter was 
we need health care and a 
pathway to living wages,” 
he said. “We’ve got to finish 
the process.”

Airport workers are 
looking to join the 32BJ 
union so they can negotiate 
for better working condi-
tions.

David Harrison, a sky-
cap   at JFK Airport, said he 
was making $6.75 an hour 
when he got a job as a bag-
gage handler in 2007. When 
he switched to the sky cap 
job making $4.40 an hour, 
he said he was told the tips 
he was going to earn would 
make up the difference, but 
that has not been the case.

“I’m usually doing 
more than one job,” he said. 
“I’m helping people move 
wheelchairs and that de-
prives me tips.”

The 24-year-old from 
Cambria Heights said he 
tends to make more in tips 
during the summer months 
compared to when the 
weather is cold, but most 
of the time he struggles to 
make ends meet.

BY BILL PARRY

On the 50th anniversa-
ry of the 1964 World’s Fair 
opening day, one of its last 
remaining structures was 
named a National Treasure 
by the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation.

Officials announced 
Tuesday that the New York 
State Pavilion received the 
designation on the same 
day the historic structure 
opened to the public for the 
first time in decades, an 
event that drew thousands 
to Flushing Meadows Co-
rona Park.

“For a long time the 
future of this building was 
a question mark, but in 
time it will not be a ques-
tion mark at all. I think it 
will be a different piece of 
punctuation. It will be a 
great exclamation point in 
the middle of a resurgent 
Queens,” said Paul Golden-
berger, a board member of 
the National Trust, while 
announcing the Pavilion’s 
designation as a National 
Treasure. 

The Pavilion is now 
one of 44 sites in the coun-
try to bear this designa-
tion. 

With the speeches 
over, the gates swung open 
to allow members of the 
public inside for the first 
time since 1987.

Queens Borough 
President Melinda Katz, a 
co-chairwoman of the An-
niversary Committee, mar-
veled at the crowd.

“This is great. We’ve 
been working for months 
on this and it’s satisfying to 
see, plus it’s good to show-
case the borough and bring 
all these people to Queens. 
Hopefully, they’ll all come 
back for all our events 
throughout the summer,” 
she said.

The city Parks Depart-
ment estimated 2,500 peo-
ple lined up and waited to 
tour the Pavilion, and they 
based that number on the 
free tickets handed out.

Rob MacKay, of the 
Queens Economic Develop-

ment Corp., believed the 
number was at least double 
that.

“I know 5,000 regis-
tered and that line stretched 
nearly a mile through the 
park all the way back to the 
Queens Zoo,” he said.

Tom Robinson, of Lin-
denhurst, was the first in 
line at 6 a.m.

“The wait is worth it. 
I’ve had a love affair with 
this place since I was 10,” 
he said, while  .

Queens Museum Presi-
dent and Executive Director 
 Tom Finkelpearl said, “I’m 
a bit shocked at the amount 
of people, but I’m delighted. 
It’s like Woodstock!”

Brooklyn resident Mi-
chael Zorek dug up photos 
of the World’s Fair when 
he was cleaning out his 

mother’s apartment, so he 
brought his sons Tuesday 
to the Pavilion to share his 
experience with them.

“I wasn’t expecting 
this type of turn out. It’s 
very impressive. I’m sur-
prised so many people 
knew about it,” he said.

Australian author Ella 
Morton, who now lives in 
Brooklyn, came wearing 
vintage clothing and said, 
“I’m writing a book about 
strange and wonderful 
places in the world, so I just 
had to see this place.”

Rosedale resident Da-
vid Pecoraro waited with 
his wife and two sons and 
said, “This is an iconic 
piece of Queens now that 
Shea Stadium is gone. It’s a 
link to our past.”

State Assemblywoman 

Margaret Markey (D-Mas-
peth), a co-chairwoman of 
the Celebration Committee, 
knew why so many were 
interested in the anniver-
sary.

“The World’s Fair 
changed Queens forever be-
cause so many people from 
around the world decided to 
stay and it changed people’s 
lives,” she said.

City Councilman Pe-
ter Koo (D-Flushing) was 
even more specific, say-
ing, “When China was iso-
lated from the world in the 
early ’60s, the World’s Fair 
put Flushing on the map. 
That’s how so many Asians 
learned about Flushing and 
moved here. We should cel-
ebrate the World’s Fair ev-
ery day.”

John Piro, founder 
of the volunteer group Pa-
vilion Paint Project, said, 
“This day marks an event of 
the rebirth of the New York 
State Pavilion. We are de-
termined to bring back the 
excitement and energy that 
the 1964 New York World’s 
Fair brought to Queens and 
the City of New York.”

And it’s just the begin-
ning of a spring and sum-
mer chock full of events, 
commemorating the 50th 
anniversary of the 1964 
World’s Fair as well as the 
75th anniversary of the 
1939 World’s Fair.

“It all starts on May 

Visitors get a glimpse of the New York State Pavilion’s interior as part of a World’s Fair anniversary 
event. Photo by Ken Maldonado

Union organizers Aldo Muirragui (l.) and Alex Hecht rally with 
Queens airport workers outside the Port Authority’s Manhattan 
headquarters. Photo by Rich Bockmann

Pavilion named ‘Treasure’
Thousands tour historic structure to mark World’s Fair anniversaries

Boro airport workers 
rally for pay increases

Australia’s Ella Morton wears vintage style clothing to the New 
York State Pavilion. By Bill Parry

Continued on Page 54

Continued on Page 54
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BY RICH BOCKMANN

A Springfield Gardens father who ap-
peared to be an upstanding member of his 
community as a court officer and a vol-
unteer basketball coach at his daughter’s 
high school was sentenced to more than 25 
years in prison earlier this week after he 
was convicted of sexually abusing young 
relatives and owning child pornography, 
the Queens district attorney’s office said.

Following a six-week trial, Kerbert 
Dixon, 50, was sentenced Monday to 25 1/3 
to 32 1/3 years in prison for abusing two 
young female family members and possess-
ing hundreds of pornographic videos and 
images, District Attorney Richard Brown 
said.

“The defendant has now been held 
accountable and appropriately punished 
for the vile acts he committed against two 
young family members,” he said. “They, 
like the children depicted being sexually 
abused in the photographs found on his 
computer, must now suffer the burden of 
bearing the emotional scars of having been 
victimized by a sexual predator.”

 Queens County Supreme Court Judge 
Richard Buchter was overcome with emo-
tion at Monday’s sentencing, calling Dixon 
a “wolf in sheep’s clothing.”

“[Dixon] cultivated the image of ‘Un-
cle Kirby’ to his nieces, but kindness didn’t 
motivate him. He cozied up, engaged and 
groomed them into sacrificial lambs. A 
diabolical uncle was unmasked,” the judge 
said, according to the New York Post.

Dixon was convicted of abusing the 
two young girls, ages 10 and 14 at the time, 
at his Springfield Gardens home over an 
18-month period in 2008 and 2009, the DA 
said.

Brown said the authorities became 
aware of the former court officer’s crimes 
when one of the victims told her mother 
what had happened. When police searched 
Dixon’s home, they found hundreds of por-
nographic videos and images, the district 

attorney said.
Dixon worked as a court officer at the 

Civil Court in Jamaica and volunteered as 
an assistant coach at Murry Bergtraum 
High School in Manhattan where one of 
his daughters was on the school’s success-
ful basketball team.

Dixon’s older daughter played for 
Christ the King and then the University of 
Connecticut, and while his 2011 arrest had 
nothing to do with his basketball activities, 
it sent shockwaves through the community 
and was covered by national sports press.

Reach reporter Rich Bockmann by e-
mail at rbockmann@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4574.

Kerbert Dixon appears in Queens Supreme 
Court as he is sentenced to up to 32 1/3 years in 
prison on sexual abuse charges. 

Photo by Ellis Kaplan

Springfi eld Gdns father sentenced 
for child sex abuse of relatives: DA
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Long Island City
42-02 Northern Blvd.

Long Island City, NY 11101
347-448-8860

Come taste what 
Food Bazaar has to offer

www.MyFoodBazaar.com
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12 EDITORIAL

OTHER VOICES

Charter schools are the future of education

M
ost people do not 
realize that every 
convenience, every 
trustworthy ser-

vice we use, every reliable 
product we buy is the result 
of millions of people partic-
ipating in the free market 
and making choices from 
a plethora of possibilities. 
In every service we use, ev-
ery product we buy, the free 
market separates the excel-
lent from the mediocre.

Unfortunately, there is 
no free market in the pub-
lic school system. Charter 
schools may be the catalyst 

for a new paradigm in pub-
lic education.

When you bring your 
car to be repaired or pur-
chase a cake, you are ex-
pressing satisfaction with 
the service and product 
provided. Businesses must 
employ competent individ-
uals whose work and prod-
uct will attract, satisfy and 
fulfill the needs of consum-
ers who have many choices 
and options.

Patrons of public 
schools have no options. It 
matters little if parents are 
pleased or students are edu-

cated since all children are 
mandated to attend by com-
pulsory education laws.

Charter schools nur-
ture excellence by intro-
ducing choice and encour-
aging competition. Today’s 
teacher salaries are based 
on date of birth and not on 
productivity. If competition 
and choice were available, 
the parents and students 
would determine the value 
of the teachers and schools.

Parents and students 
would select schools with 
the best reputations and 
results. Teachers would 

have to compete to provide 
the most effective learning 
environment to attract the 
most students. If a school 
and its teachers fail to edu-
cate, everyone would know 
and the free market would 
determine the fate of that 
institution. It would go the 
way of the Edsel auto line.

Public schools are like 
the Edsel but are protected 
by tenure.

Ed Konecnik
Flushing

A BRIGHT TOMORROW
All the stars are aligning these days for Queens, 

which has begun celebrating the milestone anniversaries 
of the two World’s Fairs that put the borough on the global 
map.

And in another development that is paying dividends, 
Mayor Bill de Blasio announced the Macy’s July 4 fire-
works will move back to the East River — right in view of 
residents from Queens and Brooklyn. The mayor has not 
forgotten his outerborough roots.

Queens kicked off its six-month remembrance in 
Flushing Meadows this week, exactly 50 years after the 
1964 World’s Fair opened at 10:45 a.m. April 22. The huge 
event was a showcase for American industry because the 
fair was not sanctioned by the international body oversee-
ing these expositions and many large nations decided not 
to participate.

Johnson’s Wax introduced a movie short that went 
on to win an Academy Award, and General Motors wowed 
visitors with a ride called Futurama that took them on a 
tour of the near future as they sat in moving armchairs.

American’s architectural genius was on display in 
the $6 million New York State Pavilion, called the Tent of 
Tomorrow, designed by modernist Philip Johnson.

It is fitting that the festivities were officially launched 
at the pavilion, which is in dire need of restoration and has 
drawn the support of Borough President Melinda Katz, 
who wants the structure preserved despite the daunting 
cost.

The 75th anniversary of the 1939 World’s Fair, which 
transformed the Valley of the Ashes in “The Great Gats-
by” into Flushing Meadows Corona Park under the iron 
hand of city Parks Commissioner Robert Moses, is being 
marked by other events.

Both fairs made Queens a household name in far-
flung parts of the world.

In fact, state Assemblywoman Marge Markey, who co-
chairs the Anniversary Committee with Katz, contends 
that many people from other countries who worked at the 
1964 fair decided to move to Queens and contributed to the 
diversity of the borough.

In the midst of the anniversary celebrations, Queens 
will be feted with the nation’s largest fireworks extrava-
ganza over the East River, and Long Island City could not 
be happier.

Restaurants, bars and other businesses in Long Is-
land City are poised to welcome a surge in July 4 visitors, 
cheered on by Katz.

Queens is on a roll and we hope it lasts right into play-
off season with the Mets.
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Mayor’s housing program not right for the city
E

arly in March, 
Westchester County 
Executive Rob Asto-
rino announced he 

was running for governor. 
The Republican easily won 
his second term as execu-
tive by a wide margin in a 
heavily Democratic county, 
due in large part to voter 
outrage about the overreach 
of the federal government 
regarding the county’s 2009 
affordable housing settle-
ment with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban 
Development.

Westchester was 
singled out as a suburban 
community symptomatic 
of alleged racial abuses in 
housing and was sued by 
HUD for housing discrimi-
nation. The settlement re-
quired Westchester to build 
750 affordable housing 
units in high-income, white 

neighborhoods and “mar-
ket them aggressively” to 
minorities.

HUD and Westchester 
have been embroiled in the 
ongoing housing discrimi-
nation battle for years over 
the federal government’s ef-
forts to dismantle local zon-
ing and force the upscale 
suburban neighborhoods 
of Westchester to accept 
Section 8 and low-income 
housing.

Astorino warned, 
“The battle for zoning in 
Westchester County [will 
be] the battle everywhere. 
This is about changing 
every block, every neigh-
borhood to the viewpoint 
of federal bureaucrats at 
HUD.”

Now HUD is push-
ing the county to build 
10,000 more affordable 
housing units, claiming 

Westchester’s zoning laws 
are exclusionary and dis-
criminatory. Astorino as-
serts, however, that there 
is no racial discrimination 
or exclusionary zoning in 
Westchester. Anyone from 
any minority group can 
live anywhere they want in 
the county, the only hurdle 
being economics.

People live where they 
want to live and where 
they can afford to live. A 
home is the cornerstone of 
the American Dream and 
people who work hard all 
their lives for their own 
property and put their life’s 
equity into their homes, 
should not have to experi-
ence their property values 
plummeting due to Section 
8 rentals next door because 
of the decrees of some un-
elected bureaucrats.

In New York City, HUD 

does not have to bother 
with a lawsuit against the 
city because Mayor Bill de 
Blasio is already doing the 
work of the federal zealots 
at HUD in City Hall. The 
mayor unveiled his utopian 
dreams for the city when 
he recently vowed to create 
200,000 affordable housing 
units within 10 years and 
has put together a sizeable 
team of affordable housing 
and welfare advocates who 
met behind closed doors to 
implement his plan.

De Blasio also an-
nounced a cash infusion 
of $52.5 million to the New 
York City Housing Author-
ity as a major step toward 
his goal. Additionally, the 
Domino Sugar refinery re-
development deal was a vic-
torious affordable housing 
deal for the administration, 
since it increased to 30 per-

cent the proportion of luxu-
rious waterfront-view af-
fordable housing units that 
a developer has to build, 
subsidized by taxpayers.

Since it is unfeasible 
to build 200,000 new units 
of housing, the city will be 
shuffling low-income, Sec-
tion 8 renters into middle-
class communities. They 
will be shuttled into exist-
ing homes and foreclosed 
properties in Bayside, Mid-
dle Village, Forest Hills, 
Bellerose, Floral Park and 
many other residential 
communities throughout 
the city.

Our communities will 
become underserved and 
overcrowded as our schools, 
hospitals, police, sanitation 
and fire services are taxed 
to the limit to serve the 
burgeoning, new socially 
engineered population in 

the outerborough neighbor-
hoods. Congestion, crime, 
violence, drug use, neigh-
borhood deterioration and 
plummeting property val-
ues will ensue as the char-
acteristic, unintended con-
sequences of government 
welfare programs gone off 
course.

This is the defining is-
sue that will mobilize vot-
ers. The way to counteract 
this looming disaster is to 
build the Republican Party 
from the grassroots up and 
to win elections in order to 
stop the ultra-progressive 
agenda from destroying 
our city.

Phil Orenstein
President

Queens Village Republican 
Club

Carriage ban bad for Catholics

I
t is not easy to unite the 
editorial boards of The 
New York Times, New 
York Post and Daily 

News, labor unions and 
public — 64 percent want 
to keep the carriage horses 
— but Mayor Bill de Blasio 
has done it.

All oppose his plan to 
ban the horse-drawn cabs 
New Yorkers, as well as 
tourists from all over the 
world, have come to iden-
tify as a classic New York 
experience. There is noth-
ing like that ride through 
Central Park.

Here is one more rea-
son: It would have a dispa-
rate impact on Catholics.

On Dec. 31, on the eve 
of his becoming mayor, I 
criticized de Blasio for his 
pledge to ban the carriage 
horses from New York. I 

cited his preference for pro-
tecting horses over unborn 
babies. I was subsequently 
contacted by an official in 
the carriage horse profes-
sion who informed me that 
this business is dominated 
by Catholics.

Indeed, I was told by 
this person, in the Horse 
& Carriage Association of 
New York City, that “the 
horse and carriage indus-
try in NYC is overwhelm-
ingly Catholic, [and] by the 
way, the bulk of our folks 
being from Ireland, Italy, 
Brazil and Latin America.”

It would be unfair to 
accuse Mayor de Blasio of 
intentionally discriminat-
ing against Catholics for 
his advocacy of this propos-
al, and I am not attributing 
bias to him.

On the other hand, he 

is an opponent of public pol-
icies that have a disparate 
impact on demographic 
groups. Indeed, last month 
he hailed an agreement be-
tween the city and minor-
ity firefighters who belong 
to the Vulcan Society. The 
latter charged that the ex-
isting civil service exams 
for firefighter applicants 
has a disparate impact on 
African Americans and 
Hispanics.

Well, banning the 
horse carriage industry 
would have a disparate im-
pact on Catholics. We ask 
the mayor to reconsider his 
proposal.

Bill Donohue
President

The Catholic League for 
Religious and Civil Rights

Manhattan

Support congestion pricing in city

I 
write in response to the 
April 5-11 “On Point” 
column “Drivers must 
fight city’s plan for con-

gestion pricing.”
Bob Friedrich has 

characterized the Move NY 
plan as “a heavy-handed, 
tax-collecting scheme” sold 
on the promise of lower 
tolls on some of the lesser-
used bridges in our city and 
wonders how long such a 
discount could last.

A few facts may help 
to put Friedrich’s mind at 
ease:

• Move NY proposes to 
introduce tolls on journeys 
to midtown Manhattan 
while reducing tolls on five 
Queens bridges (Throgs 
Neck, Whitestone, Tribor-
ough, Cross Bay and Gil 

Hodges).
• Under Move NY, 

for every daily trip from 
Queens to midtown Man-
hattan that is now tolled, 
two additional trips from 
Queens to points elsewhere 
will benefit from reduced 
tolls.

• Under Move NY, any 
future increase in tolls 
would be applied equally 
and consistently to all 
crossings, thus ending ag-
gressive hikes solely on out-
erborough bridges, which 
has resulted in the unfair 
tolls in place today.

Move NY improves 
city transportation in two 
key ways: substantial toll 
reductions for millions of 
New Yorkers traveling be-
tween Queens, Long Island, 

the Bronx and Staten Is-
land, and increased invest-
ment in the citys highways, 
bridges, subways and buses 
to offer new transportation 
options that benefit all city 
neighborhoods.

And to ensure these 
improvements do not add 
to the debt burdens of the 
Metropolitan Transpor-
tation Authority, the city 
or the state, the plan asks 
New Yorkers who drive to 
midtown Manhattan to pay 
a fair toll equal to what is 
charged at the Queens-Mid-
town Tunnel.

It is a fair deal for our 
city.

Jordan Hare
Sunnyside
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B
usiness leader, civil 
servant and 1939 
World’s Fair impre-
sario Grover Aloy-

sius Whalen was born in 
New York City June 2, 1886.

His father, an ardent 
Democrat and Tammany 
Hall supporter, named the 
boy after President Grover 
Cleveland. Best known for 
his management of the 1939 
New York World’s Fair, 
Whalen was also a success-
ful businessman, working 
as an executive for Wana-
maker department stores 
and an early airline.

He served under a 
host of mayors, including 

an unsuccessful stint as 
police commissioner in 
the late 1920s. His exqui-
sitely groomed moustache 
and carnation boutonniere 
were a fixture at ticker tape 
parades and social events 
as New York City’s official 
greeter from 1919-1953.

After graduating the 
prestigious DeWitt Clin-
ton High School, Whalen 
showed remarkable versa-
tility in his career from an 
early stage. After studying 
law, the ambitious New 
Yorker began his rise up 
the corporate ladder at 
Wanamaker’s department 
stores and the American 

Trans-Oceanic Co., an ear-
ly airline which flew New 
Yorkers to the sunny climes 
of Florida.

Always with an eye 
open to new opportunity, 
Whalen volunteered for the 
successful 1918 mayoral 
campaign of John Hylan. 
The new mayor appointed 
his former campaign aide 
as chairman of the mayor’s 
Committee on Receptions 
to Distinguished Guests.

He began his new role 
by greeting Gen. John J. 
Pershing and the Ameri-
can Expeditionary Forces 
on their return from the 
Great War. Through his 
lengthy tenure, the chair-
man rode down the Can-
yon of Heroes alongside 
statesmen, including Brit-
ish Prime Minister David 
Lloyd George and President 
Dwight Eisenhower, and 
shook hands with Charles 

Lindbergh and other dis-
tinguished visitors to the 
Big Apple.

While continuing his 
career as a successful busi-
ness executive, as a public 
servant this son of an Irish 
immigrant applied his busi-
ness acumen to leave his 
mark on the city he called 
home. In 1922, he proposed 
the creation of a city-owned 
radio station, which re-
sulted in the establishment 
of WNYC, one of the na-
tion’s first radio stations. 
Although its transmitter 
atop the World Trade Cen-
ter was destroyed in the 
Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist at-
tacks, WNYC continues its 
broadcasts to New Yorkers 
to this day.

Whalen is perhaps less 
well-known for his record 
as police commissioner un-
der Mayor Jimmy Walker 
from 1928-30. An unbending 

enforcer of prohibition laws 
known for saying “there is 
plenty of law at the end of 
a nightstick,” he was fired 
for his brutal crackdown on 
a March 1930 protest march 
on New York City by Inter-
national Unemployment 
Day demonstrators.

On a more lasting note, 
he managed to establish the 
city’s Police Academy dur-
ing his brief tenure.

The former commis-
sioner was not out of work 
or out of the public eye for 
long, however. With the 
1939 World’s Fair coming 
to the former ash dumps of 
Flushing in 1935, the face of 
New York was appointed by 
Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia 
to plan for the upcoming 
event.

In this capacity, he 
gained broader national 
recognition on the cover 
of a Time magazine issue 

covering the Fair, with the 
iconic Trylon and Peri-
sphere structures behind 
him symbolizing his con-
siderable feat.

The World’s Fair high-
lighted Whalen’s storied 
career in service of the city 
he loved, a career which 
spanned eight mayoral ad-
ministrations from Hylan 
to Robert Wagner.

In March 1962, 
the 75-year-old Whalen 
watched unceremoniously 
from his balcony on East 
End Avenue as Manhattan 
celebrated another return-
ing hero, Friendship 7 as-
tronaut John Glenn.

Three weeks after 
watching the triumphant 
motorcade make its way 
down FDR Drive, Mr. New 
York quietly died in the city 
he loved and served for five 
decades.

Public servant Grover Whalen oversaw the ’39 World’s Fair

City school pupils need more education in the arts

I
n a column in October, 
I wrote about the loss of 
the arts in our schools.

I told about my 
own experiences in public 
schools on the Lower East 
Side, in Borough Park, 
Brooklyn, and in Queens, 
where there were always 
art components. That was 
during the Great Depres-
sion and World War II.

None of those schools 
were in affluent neighbor-
hoods. My family was, at 
best, if we have to measure 
by the lingo of that day, 
upper-lower-class or lower-
middle-class. After all, my 
father had a steady job all 
those years.

But “rich district” or 
not — not the kind of terms 
used then — the arts were 

there.
No more.
Recently, however, 

there have been some events 
which I hope can indicate a 
change for the better.

You read about them 
first in TimesLedger News-
papers earlier this month. 
In an informative report, 
we learned about the situa-
tion in Queens. The article 
was based on a report by 
the city comptroller.

Some highlights:
• A lack of arts instruc-

tion disproportionately 
affects low-income areas. 
Surprise!

• 20 percent of pub-
lic schools lack any arts 
teachers, including one out 
of seven middle and high 
schools, despite state law 
requiring this in all those 
schools. Surprise!

• Between 2006 and 
2013, spending on arts 
supplies and equipment 
dropped 84 percent. How 
about those English and 
math tests? Surprise!

The comptroller, Scott 
Stringer, noted that “we’ve 
spent so much time over the 
last 10 years teaching to the 
test, and lost in the shuffle 
was arts teachers, arts cur-

riculum and arts space.”
Carmen Fariña, the 

city schools chancellor, is 
noted as being “enthusias-
tic” about the report and 
wants to work with insti-

tutions of higher learning 
and cultural organizations 
to move this along.

The new city cultural 
affairs commissioner, Tom 
Finkelpearl, the former 
executive director of the 
Queens Museum, has the 
background to not only 
want to help in this, but 
maybe get things done in a 
timely fashion.

If I could get the arts 
education I received in city 
public schools when, to say 
the least, money was tight, 
why can’t today’s students 
get the same?

Some years ago, when I 
was gainfully employed, my 
work for a major city corpo-
ration put me in touch with 
Dr. Charlotte Frank, who 
was in charge of curricu-
lum for the then-city Board 
of Education.

She was and is smart, 
witty and given to action. I 
remember at one meeting 
with her and some of her 
staff I brought up an idea 
for a program. She turned 

to the others and said, “Can 
we do this? Yes? Let’s do 
it!”

One of the programs 
was recognition of teachers 
who had launched new and 
effective ways of getting 
students involved. The re-
ception, if I remember cor-
rectly, was at the New York 
Yacht Club. The teachers 
were awed by the surround-
ings.

When Frank got up to 
speak, she commented on 
the beautiful facility and 
said, “Everyone, includ-
ing teachers and students, 
should be surrounded by 
this kind of beauty all the 
time.”

Perhaps on the front 
of every school building 
we should have a banner 
with the opening lines of 
“Endymion” by John Keats: 
“A thing of beauty is a joy 
forever.”

Read my blog “No 
Holds Barred” on timesledg-
er.com.

COLUMNS

Kenneth 
Kowald 

n

n

Tom Finkelpearl was recently appointed as the new city cultural 
affairs commissioner.
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M
ost people think 
of revolutions as 
violent, messy 
movements which 

result in lots of death and 
mayhem. Just think Amer-
ican Revolution or French 
Revolution, circa the 18th 
century.

But some of the revolu-
tions of the 21st century are 
much more subtle, much 
less bloody, but still incred-
ibly effective in reforming 
and changing the old order.

There are quiet revolu-
tions like the one we’re see-
ing in the global economy, 
as much of the old order is 
being toppled by technol-
ogy and those who disrupt 
the way things have worked 
for many years.

Think about televi-
sion, for example. If you ask 

anyone under the age of 25 
whether they’ll be watching 
a show like “60 Minutes” at 
7 p.m. Sunday, a time slot it 
has occupied for more than 
four decades, they’ll look 
at you like you have three 
heads.

Viewing things on a 
screen, whether it’s your 
smartphone or tablet, is 
now so mobile and easy 
that the family sitting to-
gether on the living room 
couch watching the same 
show is becoming a relic of 
the past.

In many ways, that’s 
too bad. But progress 
doesn’t always come 
smoothly or in ways that 
help preserve old-style hu-
man communication.

Between Netflix, Hulu 
and now Aero — which in-
volves antennas, the cloud 
and slightly delayed pro-
gramming — consumers 
are becoming less reliant 
on cable and the broadcast 
networks for their dose of 
drama, comedy and sports 
programming.

These disrupters of 
the television industry are 
changing the way consum-
ers view things, and this 
will surely impact the way 
cable operators and broad-
casters think going for-
ward. Look for this battle to 
heat up in the court system 
as the old order attempts to 
preserve its market share.

In transportation, com-
panies like Uber have made 

it easier to hail a cab when 
you want it — if you’re will-
ing to pay a premium. But 
for airline and train travel, 
there is less disruption thus 
far because there are such 
great barriers to entry.

Laying train tracks or 
buying a fleet of airplanes 
and transporting masses of 
people is, of course, a pretty 
labor- and capital-intensive 
business. Amtrak has less 

to worry about these days, 
than, say, a small TV sta-
tion or a small cable opera-
tor.

In the hospitality in-
dustry, the big disrupter 
is AirBnB, which is allow-
ing hundreds of thousands 
of travelers and tourists to 
connect with apartment 
and homeowners to find 
cheaper rates for accommo-
dations.

This is resulting in a 
looming legal fight, with 
New York State Attorney 
General Eric Schneider-
man, who is starting to 
crack down on this techni-
cally illegal practice (in 
New York, you’re not al-
lowed to rent out an apart-
ment for less than 30 days).

And of course, media 
and book publishing are 
changing rapidly, as people 
are becoming more used to 
reading on smartphones, 
Kindles and other electron-
ic devices. This has had 
a huge impact on the way 
people are receiving their 
information.

Many book, newspa-
per and magazine publish-
ers have adapted wisely to 
this changing landscape, 
but brick and mortar op-
erators like the neighbor-
hood bookstore and chains 
like Borders have become 
casualties of this new Ama-
zonian world we live in.

But look for govern-
ment and regulatory agen-
cies to step forward now 
more aggressively to at-
tempt to regulate compa-
nies like AirBnB and Uber, 
so that the wild, wild West 
quality of this quiet revolu-
tion does not result in un-
fair advantages.

It’s all fascinating to 
watch. A quiet revolution 
unfolding before our very 
eyes.

Tom Allon, president 
of City & State NY, was a 
Republican and Liberal 
Party-backed mayoral can-
didate in 2013 before he left 
to return to the private sec-
tor. Reach him at tallon@
cityandstateny.com.

New businesses use technology to transform daily life

Mayoral 
Spin Cycle

A smartphone is mounted on the glass of an Uber car in Mumbai, 
India. The Uber app allows users to hail a car service with their 
mobile phone. AP Photo/Rafiq Maqbool
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BY BILL PARRY

More than 200 mov-
ers and shakers gathered 
to discuss the latest devel-
opments and marketing 
trends in the Long Island 
City real estate market 
Wednesday morning at the 
Con Ed Learning Center.

City Councilman Jim-
my Van Bramer (D-Wood-
side) surveyed the crowd 
prior to his opening re-
marks and then said, “This 
room is full of the incred-
ible people that have made 
this neighborhood the hot-
test in the city. Everyone 
talks about this place when 
they talk about a neighbor-
hood realizing its potential. 
There are great things hap-
pening here.”

The event was the 8th 
Annual Real Estate Break-
fast presented by the LIC 
Partnership and sponsored 
by TimesLedger Newspa-
pers, and President Eliza-
beth Lusskin declared it 
the biggest one yet.

“What a great time to 
be in LIC real estate with 
8,000 new units planned 
between Court Square and 
Queens Plaza,” Lusskin 
said. “In addition to thou-
sands more on the water-
front, 23 hotels with eight 
more under construction 
and industrial warehouses 
that don’t have to be torn 
down, they are converted 
into office space for media 
and tech companies.”

The moderator of the 
event, David Brause, of 
Brause Realty, helped lure 
companies like JetBlue 
and Met Life to Long Island 
City.

“Gritty is good, people 
don’t want sanitized neigh-
borhoods now. They want 
industrial space and cob-
blestones,” he said, adding 
later that repurposed build-
ings, such as warehouses, 
would be the future.

A panel of speakers 
included two real estate de-
velopers, a news producer 
from Crain’s New York 

Business, the vice president 
of Cornell NYC Tech and a 
 Hunters Point retailer who 
is expanding his business 
into Court Square.

Cathy Dove, founder 
and vice president of Cor-
nell NYC Tech, said con-
struction on the Roosevelt 
Island campus will begin 
next year and Long Island 
City can expect an influx 
of newcomers connected to 
the school.

“When we decided to 
put the campus on Roosevelt 
Island, we wanted to be-
come honorary members of 
the community,” she said, 
adding that faculty and ad-
ministrators are already 
being hired even though 
construction would take a 
couple years.

“Our students will be 

looking to live, work and 
play in Long Island City,” 
Dove said. “We’d like to see 
more ferry service on the 
East River, especially with 
stops at Roosevelt Island.”

Amanda Fung, senior 
news producer at Crain’s 
and an LIC resident, point-
ed out that housing for the 
faculty and students should 
not be a problem.

“There’s an explosion 
of rental in Queens Plaza 
North. When I first moved 
there four years ago, there 
were two residential build-
ings. Now you can’t even 
count how many there are,” 
she said.

Rachel Loeb, direc-
tor of development for The 
World Wide Group, said her 
company is building QLIC, 
at 41-42 24th St., because 

the transportation is un-
matched.

“We’re developing in 
Queens Plaza and Court 
Square because of the eight 
subway lines within four 
blocks. We see that as a seri-
ous transit hub,” she said.

Arvind Bajaj, manag-
ing director of Madison-
Marquette, said his com-
pany is more accustomed to 
South Beach or Santa Mon-
ica but bought the Center 
Building   at 33-00 Northern 
Blvd.. The former Model 
T assembly plant makes a 
perfect office building.

“It’s called the Cen-
ter Building because it’s 
the geographic center of 
the five boroughs, it’s so 
much more accessible than 
Westchester, with it’s two 
subway lines and a future 
Long Island Rail Road sta-
tion being planned,” he 
said. An LIRR station is 
planned as part of the East 
Side Access project but it 
will be in Sunnyside.Ba-
jaj said there are already 

a thousand workers at the 
Center Building, but the 
area lacked retail ameni-
ties.

That seemed to be a 
problem in the neighbor-
hoods north of Hunters 
Point.

Erhan Bahceci knows 
retail. He opened Food Cel-
lar in 2008, at 485 47th Road, 
and after a few lean years, 
his supermarket is expand-
ing.

“We’re getting ready to 
open our second market at 
LincLIC in Court Square. 
The growth is exciting,” he 
said. “We’re also opening a 
home goods store in May.”

Van Bramer summed 
up the breakfast session by 
saying, “It’s a model com-
munity because real estate, 
small business and the cul-
tural institutions all have 
a vision and a commitment 
to the community, and any-
thing we can do to keep the 
momentum going we will 
do.”

The panel at the annual LIC Partnership Real Estate Breakfast 
draws the biggest crowd in eight years. Photo by Bill Parry

LIC real estate gathering draws record crowd

COLD FUR STORAGE TIME

TAKE UP TO

 50% OFFOUR SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE OFFER EXPIRES 7/31/14

SALE

HOURS: Mon-Fri 10-6  | Sat 10-5 | Evening by appt. | 4th Generation Furriers

 
at one of the 

FINEST CERTIFIED COLD STORAGE

“ON PREMISES”
To protect your garment from drying and insect damage

* REPAIRS * REMODELS * CLEANING * GLAZING
Trade-ins accepted

YOUR FULL SERVICE CENTER

YANNIS FURS 130 Middle Neck Road. Great Neck, 516.504.1113

Yannis Furs

STORE, CLEAN & 
GLAZE SPECIAL 

ONLY

$84.95  
OFFER EXPIRES 7/31/14 
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BEAUTIFUL WINDOW TREATMENTS THAT MAKE A HOUSE A HOME

ONLINE AT:  WWW.K ARLINDECORATORS.HDWFG.COM 

40 Years of Experience & Reliability

WINDOW 
TREATMENTS

CUSTOM DRAPERIES, UPHOLSTERY & MORE

Visit our second location at:
97-18 101st Avenue

Ozone Park, NY 11416
Not a Hunter Douglas Gallery

17-18 154th Street
Whitestone, NY 11357

Mon–Sat, 10am–5pm 

718-445-9393

Somner® Custom Vertical Blinds
Cadence® The New Dimension in Verticals 
Crosswinds® Wood Verticals

Silhouette® Window shadings 
Silhouette® with PowerRise® 
Vignette® Window shadings 
Vignette® Accents by the Yard™

Duette® Classic 
Duette® with Simplicity™ 
Duette® with EasyRise™ 
Duette® with Vertiglide™ 
Duette® Opalessence™ 
Applause® Honeycomb Shades 
Applause® with EasyRise™ 
Applause® with Simplicity™ 
Applause® with Vertiglide™

Modern Precious Metals® Celebrity®

Modern Precious Metals® 2” Aluminum Shades

Provenance® Woven Woods
EverWood®

Heritance® 
Palm Beach™

Luminette® with PowerGlide®

®

Duette® with LiteRise® 
Décor® with LiteRise® 

Balloon Shades, Roman Shades, Austrian Shades
Cornices, Custom Valances, Custom Reupholstery 
Custom Bedspreads, Custom Slipcovers 
Foam Rubber, Foam Cushion Replacement
Plastic Slipcovers

BY HUNTER DOUGLAS

For Your Added Convenience 
 

With Any PoweRise® Purchase 
from Hunter Douglas

With All Window Treatment Orders 
(if needed)

Receive a free estimate. Please use our convenient

FREE Shop-At-Home Service 718-445-9393
and ask for Ben, or Inez for all your needs

Why Go Out... Our Shop-At-Home Service is only a phone call away
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BY ALEX ROBINSON

After a couple years 
of delays, Jamaica’s Al-
Mamoor school will be 
moving to a new location in 
Flushing this summer.

The school will open 
the doors of its new facility, 
at 78-31 Parsons Blvd., to its 
growing student population 
this September.

“This will give us a 
much larger capacity,” said 
Ismael Khalil, the school’s 
principal. “You can’t even 
compare the two.”

The Islamic school cur-
rently teaches 165 students, 
and will be able to accom-
modate 80 to 100 more once 
it moves, Khalil said.

The new facility is 
made up of two buildings: 
a two-story structure with 
a basement and a larger 
building, which will even-
tually contain the school’s 
library, gym and some 

classrooms.
The school is just wait-

ing on a Certificate of Occu-
pancy from the city Depart-
ment of Buildings before it 
can start moving into the 
main two-story  building, 
which will  house a cafete-
ria and a number of class-
rooms, each with its own 
smartboard, Khalil said.

The new buildings 
have also been equipped 
with bathrooms with spe-
cial washing areas so stu-
dents can properly clean 
their feet before praying.

The school has been in 
the Jamaica Muslim Cen-
ter, at 85-37 168th St., for at 
least the last 10 years, but 
in order to grow and meet 
the demands of the commu-
nity, Al-Mamoor needed to 
move, Khalil said.

“We also needed to re-
lieve the mosque from the 
presence of the school so 
they can have more room 

for worshippers,” he said.
There is no concrete 

data that demonstrates 
how the Muslim popula-
tion has grown in Queens 
or even New York City, but 
the 2010 U.S. Religion Cen-
sus showed Islam was the 
country’s fastest growing 

religion from 2000-10. Dur-
ing that time, the Muslim 
population more than dou-
bled as it grew from 1 mil-
lion to 2.6 million, accord-
ing to the study.

Khalil said this in-
flux is particularly true in 
Queens, the city’s most di-

verse borough.
The school’s new loca-

tion is a little more than a 
mile away from the old ad-
dress, where the communi-
ty is centered, Khalil said. 
The move has been in the 
works for a few years now, 
but has been slowed by 

fund-raising problems and 
permit delays.

In the past year, the 
school taught boys and 
girls from pre-K to eighth 
grade, but will be able to 
offer ninth grade as well 
this fall and plans to add a 
grade every year up until 
12th-grade.

In addition to teach-
ing the state Department 
of Education curriculum, 
Al-Mamoor instructs its 
students in Arabic, Islamic 
studies and holds classes 
on the Quran.

“We need really to 
raise good citizens who are 
proud of their identities as 
Muslims,” Khalil said. “By 
raising good Muslims, we 
are building the future of 
this nation.”

Reach reporter Alex 
Robinson by e-mail at arob-
inson@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4566.

Al-Mamoor school is planning to move into its new facility (pictured) in Flushing this summer. 
Photo by Alex Robinson

Jamaica Muslim Center moves school to Flushing
Al-Mamoor prepares to open new facilities this fall to provide spaces for expanding community

“Thanks to Calvary@Home, 
Dad had peace and comfort 

at the end of his life in his Brooklyn home.”
“Our Dad lived happily for 80 years in his home in Brooklyn. So 
when he became terminally ill, he wanted to spend his fi nal days in 
no other place. Dad always cared about other people all his life, so 
now was the time for him to get what he deserved…the very best 
care. Then we found out that Calvary had a hospice program called 
Calvary@Home right here in Brooklyn, delivering the same expert 
care, just like in their famous hospital. The moment our nurse arrived, 
our Dad smiled, he sat up and ate, and we – and Mom – were relieved 
of all the anxiety. Calvary simply took care of everything. Everything.”

1740 Eastchester Road • Bronx, NY 10461 • (718) 518-2300 • www.calvaryhospital.org • Calvary Hospital Inpatient Service • Outpatient Services
Calvary@Home (Home Care/Hospice) • Center for Curative and Palliative Wound Care • Satellite Services at Lutheran Medical Center, Brooklyn NY 11220

(Calvary@Home programs are Medicare-certified and contract with most major insurances.)

Call Calvary@Home at 718-518-2465 or visit us at www.calvaryhospital.org

- Julie-Ann Fattorusso 
& Kathy D’Antuono
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No, that’s not a typo. No, that’s not a typo. 

Discover the rewards of Qside  
Visa Credit Cards at QsideFCU.org.

h d f Q idscover the rewards of Qside
sa Credit Cards at QsideFCU.org.

With some of the lowest rates around, Qside Visa Credit Cards help you save more 
money, reduce your debt more quickly, and even earn Rewards. What’s not to love?

Qside Visa Credit Card

� No annual fee

� No application fee

� No cash advance fee

� No balance transfer fee

Federally Insured by NCUA 
*APR = Annual Percentage Rate 
Not all borrowers will qualify. ScoreCard Rewards points available on Visa 
Classic Rewards (12.9% APR) and Visa Platinum Rewards (9.9% APR) cards.

NEW YORK RESTORATION PROJECT
SPRING 2014 TREE GIVEAWAYS

Pick up your free tree! In partnership with community
organizations, NYRP is giving away trees. NYC residents can pick up a 
free tree and learn how to plant and care for them. 

To reserve your free tree, register online at www.nyrp.org/
treegiveaways

Date & time subject to change; check online before attending a giveaway.
Registration will be posted no earlier than three weeks before a giveaway date. 

basis.

April 26 // 10:00am–2:00pm
73-55 Grand Ave.; 
TD Bank

May 3 // 9:30–11:30am
144-39 Gravett Rd.; 
PS 219Q

May 4 // 1:30pm–3:30pm
87th St. and Pitkin Ave.; 
Susty Q & Ozone Park CSA

May 10 // 10:00am–12:00pm
21st St. & Hoyt Ave S., Astoria Park; 
New York Anti-Crime

May 11 // 9:30am-11:30am
108-23 Jewel Ave.; 
GreenStar Hub

lead sponsors lead partners supporting 
sponsor

APRIL  & UPCOMING MAY 2014

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO RESERVE YOUR FREE TREE 
VISIT WWW.NYRP.ORG/TREEGIVEAWAYS

Maspeth

Kew Gardens

Ozone Park

Astoria

Forest Hills

PUBLIC NOTICE

Tel: 718–204–7324

IRA’S GOLDEN NUGGET

WE BUY GOLD

DON’T LET YOUR MONEY
SIT IDLE 

SELL WHILE 
THE MARKET IS HIGH!
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BY BILL PARRY

Residents of the Raven-
swood Houses in Astoria 
are relieved to be getting a 
$4 million overhaul of the 
facility’s outdoor lighting 
system, something they 
say has been needed for de-
cades.

All of its 31 buildings, 
parking lots, playgrounds 
and walkways will be 
bathed in light within the 
next six months.

The 2,167-unit complex 
has been a haven for drug 
dealers , and it is hoped the 
improved lighting will help 
make Ravenswood more se-
cure.

“With these much-
needed upgrades and im-
provements, this project 
will enhance security for 
all residents, families and 
seniors throughout the de-

velopment,” City Council-
man Jimmy Van Bramer 
(D-Woodside) said. “This 
project has been a priority 
for me since the first day I 
took office.”

The project includes 
installation of new light-
ing, circuitry and controls, 
and the upgrades include 
LED fixtures that will re-
duce energy costs while il-
luminating the facades of 
every building.

Many of the complex’s 
4,500 residents are senior 
citizens, who have been 
too afraid to venture out at 
night because of the dark-
ness, according to Chris-
tina Serna, director of the 
Hanac Ravenswood Senior 
Center.

“With the enhance-
ment of the lighting sys-
tems that will be installed 
here, seniors will be pro-

vided with the additional 
security they are entitled 
to,” Serna said.

But it is not just se-
niors who benefit.

Carol Wilkins, presi-
dent of the Ravenswood 
Houses Tenants Associa-
tion, said, “The residents 
and the executive board of 
the Ravenswood Resident  
Association are very grate-
ful to the councilman for 
listening to our concerns 
and safety issues about not 
having enough lights on the 
grounds of the houses.

“We appreciate his 
ongoing advocacy and 
true dedication in getting 
the necessary funding of 
$4 million to have all new 
lighting put into Raven-
swood Houses, making it 
safe for all.”

BY SARINA TRANGLE

Days after a 20-year-old 
Briarwood man was found 
shot dead on an Ozone Park 
street, police were still 
searching for a weapon and 
clues as to who fired the 
bullets, the NYPD said.

The Police Department 
said officers were called 
to 103rd Avenue and 108th 
Street around 5 a.m. Satur-
day, where Branden Santia-
go was found near a scooter 
and wearing a helmet with 
two gunshot wounds in his 
head.

First responders 
brought Santiago to Ja-
maica Hospital, where the 
Briarwood resident was 
pronounced dead, accord-
ing to the NYPD.

Police said they be-
lieved Santiago was shot 
near that intersection and 
were not yet sure how he 

was connected to the black 
bike.

As of Wednesday, the 
department said it had no 
suspects and had not recov-
ered a weapon.

Many in the neighbor-
hood seemed shocked to 
wake up Saturday morning 
and find officers investigat-
ing clothing and what ap-
peared to be shell casings at 
the taped-off intersection.

“We were going to 
walk that way and then I 
saw what happened,” said 
Jacqueline Ramos, gestur-
ing to the yellow police tape 
wrapped around the block 
and members of the NYPD’s 
Crime Scene Unit snapping 
photos of evidence. “This 
is a good neighborhood. 
That’s why I live here.”

Aron Ali, who went to 

A detective looks at evidence at the corner of 103rd Avenue and 
108th Street. Photo by Christina Santucci

Police probe death of 20-year-old
found shot in Ozone Park: Cops

Ravenswood Houses to get 
new $4M lighting system

†Zero percent financing at 24 months with 25% down.  Loan activation fee is extra.  Financing and discount pricing cannot be combined.  
Not responsible for omissions or typographical errors. License: Nassau: H-1831180000 Suffolk: 6244-H NYC: 088 3394

Serving Nassau, Queens, and Western Suffolk
Residential & Commercial

www.Amendolas.com

COMPARE

APPLES
TO

APPLES

QQ

SHOP
AT HOME
SERVICE

FREE
ESTIMATES

S ff lkS ffff lk

WHY
PAY 

MORE?

1-800-BUY-FENCE
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NO
INTEREST

FOR 24
MONTHS!

†

SPRING SALE STARTS TODAY!
SAVE ON EARLY SEASON INSTALLATIONS
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Amityville
(631) 842-7800

1084 Sunrise Hwy.
Mon-Sat 8am-6pm

Sun 11am-3pm

New Hyde Park
(516) 488-8200

600 Hillside Ave.
Mon-Sat 9am-5pm

Sun 11am-3pm

Jericho
(516) 333-3346 
41 Jericho Tpke.

Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
Sun 11am-3pm

Baldwin
(516) 223-9556 

2130 N. Grand Ave.
Mon-Sat 9am-5pm

Serving The 
Huntingon Area

(631) 760-9791

TThheeee 
AArrreaeaeaeaaaaae
79191

Serving The Western 
Suffolk Area
(631) 471-0011

Automatic Gate Operators

Continued on Page 40
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8900 Van Wyck Expressway, Jamaica, NY 11418 • www.jamaicahospital.org

Free 
Newsletter 
Subscription

South East Queens has the Highest 
Rate of Diabetes in the Borough. 
We Can Help.

For More Information or to Schedule an 
Appointment, Call 718-206-6742

Queens: 718-943-1150 or 718-291-3331 
Nassau: 516-292-6011

ZARA REALTY HOLDING CORP.

166-07 Hillside Ave. Jamaica, NY 11432
Visit us at: www.zararealty.com

Clean, Secure, Comfortable & Affortable

LUXURY APARTMENTS & HOMES

N
Y
C

A
P
T
S

 Studios, 1,2 & 3 Bdrms Available     Furnished & Unfurnished
  Monthly Short and Long Term Leases

Present this coupon
& receive up to 

$200
Offer expires Dec. 2014. Not to be combined with any other offer. 
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U.S. Rep. Hakeem Jef-
fries (D-Brooklyn) has filed 
petitions to run again for 
the 8th Congressional Dis-
trict seat, which stretches 
from Bedford-Stuyvesant to 
Brighton Beach in Brook-
lyn and includes Howard 
Beach and parts of Ozone 
Park.

Alan Bellone, who un-
successfully 
ran for Con-
gress in 2012, 
has filed peti-
tions to chal-
lenge Jeffries on the Con-
servative Party line.

Last election season, 
Jeffries beat former City 
Councilman Charles Bar-
ron (D-Brooklyn) in the 
Democratic primary and 
left his state Assembly seat 
for Washington, D.C.

His 2014 campaign 
website cheers Jeffries’ 
work in the Assembly and 
notes that he plans to push 
for a federal program to 

prevent foreclosures and 
to seek protections for the 
Section 8 subsidized hous-
ing initiative and Social 
Security and Medicare pro-
grams.

Bellone does not have 
a campaign website and 
could not be reached for 
comment.

His LinkedIn account 
notes that he is president 
of A Stitch Above, a silk 
screening and embroidery 
company that has contracts 
with the city Department of 
Education.

In an op-ed Bellone 

penned in a Brooklyn pa-
per last election, he wrote 
that he ran because he be-
lieves that high unemploy-
ment rates and a misguided 
foreign policy are evidence 
that the country is headed 
in the wrong direction.

Jeffries currently has 
about $465,809 on hand for 
his bid to shed his fresh-
man title.

Bellone does not ap-
pear to have met the $5,000 
threshold that requires 
candidates to register cam-
paigns with the Federal 
Election Commission.

The sale of the former 
Parkway Hospital property 
has been delayed again, 
with the closing date now 
scheduled for May 5.

A limited liability 
company staked its claim 
to the Forest Hills property, 
at 70-35 113th St., by placing 
the winning $22 million bid 
during a Jan. 10 foreclosure 
auction.

The referee assigned to 
the foreclosure case, Joseph 
Risi, said the company, 70-
35 113th St. LLC, paid the 
required 10 percent down 
payment.

But Risi and City 
Councilwoman Karen Ko-
slowitz’s (D-Forest Hills) of-
fice said the company was 
given extensions for closing 
on the sale several times as 
it apparently struggled to 
come up with the financ-
ing.

An attorney for Au-
berge Grand Central LLC, 
which holds the mortgage 
on the property, said the 
closing, most recently 
scheduled for last week, 
has been postponed until 
May 5.

Since the state Com-

mission on Healthcare Fa-
cilities shut the hospital 
in 2008, the Forest Hills 
building has racked up sev-
eral violations with the city 
Department of Buildings. 
Some neighbors have com-
plained graffiti and wear 
have transformed it into an 
eyesore.

Koslowitz’s office said 
she attempted to meet with 
the prospective  owner 
twice, but the LLC’s rep-
resentatives canceled the 
first meeting and showed 
up an hour and a half late 
to the second.

BY KELSEY DURHAM

The Center for the 
Women of New York will 
hold its 27th annual lun-
cheon in Douglaston this 
weekend to honor Queens 
leaders from a number of 
professions.

The event will take 
place noon Saturday at 
Douglaston Manor, at 63-20 

Commonwealth Blvd. A net-
working event will kick off 
the ceremony before lunch 
is served, and awards will 
then be presented to men 
and women whose work 
has had a positive impact 
on the borough.

Borough President Me-
linda Katz and NY1 anchor-
woman Cheryl Wills are  
expected to be honored as 

Women of Distinction.
The center will also 

hand out Women in Leader-
ship Awards to seven recip-
ients, as well as Good Guy 
Awards to eight men.

The luncheon will also 
include a silent auction, 
raffles and musical enter-
tainment by Bill Gati.

Alan Bellone (l.) has filed petitions to oppose U.S. Rep. Hakeem 
Jeffries on the Conservative Party line.

Women’s center to host awards lunch

Parkway sale rescheduled

Jeffries faces challengeSTOP
paying high oil prices!

Hurry, Rebates are limited.

Dundee
Plumbing & 
Heating Inc.

For conversion customers: mention this 
ad, receive FREE digital thermostat.
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Dental Implants
• Crowns/Bridges/Veneer • Root Canal                                                                                                    
• Extrac�ons • Cosme�c/Esthe�c Den�stry 
• Dentures • Braces                                                                      

Call us or visit us today
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* Not responsible for typographical errors.  Some images may be used for illustrative purposes, and may not be exact replication of item.  0% financing available on most products for qualified buyers.  See store for details. Prices valid until 12/1/13.

215-03 Horace Harding Expwy.
Bayside, New York

(718) 224-4344

bobcocciasappliance.comBob Coccia’s

APPLIANCE CENTER
TOP MERCHANDISE • LOWEST PRICES

* Not responsible for typographical errors.  Some images may be used for illustrative purposes, and may not be exact replication of item.  0% financing available on most products for qualified buyers.  See store for details. Prices valid until 4/30/14.

Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 9AM-7PM,Thurs. 9AM-8PM, 
Sat. 9AM-6PM,

Sun. 11AM-4PMDelivery & Installation Available.Financing For Qualified Buyers.

Bob Coccia’s

APPLIANCE CENTER
TOP MERCHANDISE • LOWEST PRICES

– SPIRIT® Gas Gri l l s  – GENESIS® Gas Gri l l s  – SUMMIT® Gas Gri l l s  –

Come To Bob Coccia’s Appliance Center & Choose From Free-Standing 
Grills, Built-In Models, Portable Models & Charcoal Grills Too. 

We Cary A Large Selection For All Your Grilling Needs!

The Smart Way 
To Cool Rooms

Without Ductwork!

Sleek 
Design!

Energy
Efficient!

THE INDEPENDENT RETAILER 
GIVES YOU MORE!

That’s Why We Are The Place To 
Save On Appliances & More!

Special
Financing
Available!

at

See The Kühl
Difference.

Check Out 
Our Ultra 
Premium 
Line Of 

Room Air
Conditioners

Kühl® Colors!
6 Optional Colors
To Choose From!

Kühl WiFi
Capability

Kühl Series Room Air Conditioner

*

* With Purchase Of Any Weber Grill, $599 And Up.  Free Assembly Not Applicable On Built-In Style Grills.  Initial Propane Fill-Up Only.

THE SEASON IS FINALLY HERE! 
Come In For Great Savings On ACs & BBQs!

Incredibly
Quiet!
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Photos by Nat Valentine

Photos by Ken Maldonado

Photos by Jon Kablack/BMR Breaking News
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Tour With over 65 premier stores, including Gap, Victoria’s Secret, Carters 
and Yankee Candle, The Bay Terrace Shopping Center is Queens’
“Must Stop” Shop!

Immediate Occupancy, 
Ample Parking 

Call Now 718-947-7110 ask for Patricia

Cord Meyer Development Company
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Renewable energy sources reduce our dependence on fossil fuels.

For security purposes, bags may be checked.                      An activity of the Greater New York Automobile Dealers Association.

Buy Tickets Online
AutoShowNY.com

Tickets are just $15, 
children $5

$2OFF
THE PRICE OF 
ADMISSION

VALID MONDAY - FRIDAY ONLY! April 21-25, 2014
Valid only with cash purchases. Present this coupon at 
ticket box office. Not valid toward admission for children. 
One coupon per person. Not to be combined with any 
other discount offer. 

Save on discount rail and 
show packages with LIRR 
and Metro-North at mta.info.
RECORDED INFO:  
800-282-3336
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2014 NEW YORK 

INTERNATIONAL 

AUTO SHOW
• Celebrities lend star power to auto market   
• Mazda fans waiting with baited breath
• Mobile matters
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BY JARVIS LEE 

Given the Corvette’s prominence in 
American car culture, it’s hard to 
think of it as the David to anyone’s 

Goliath. But that’s exactly what the car is. 
Its $58,995 price isn’t affordable until you 
compare it to some of the prestigious Euro-
peans that the Chevy outperforms: BMW 
M cars, Audi’s R8, Porsche 911. And with 
the convertible, bystanders can get a bet-
ter look at the David at the wheel.

And they will be looking. The new, sev-
enth-generation car’s knife-edged body-
work is impossible to miss, and the bellow 
of the LT1 V8 will spark your brain’s fi ght-
or-fl ight response. A dual-mode exhaust 
system that is quiet under light loads and 
screams maniacally when you mat the gas 
is an $1195 option that adds fi ve horsepower 
and fi ve lb.-ft. of torque, bringing the totals 
to 460 and 465, respectively.

That power is how the Corvette slays 

six-fi gure giants. Given the convertible’s 
light weight (base models are just 3360 
pounds), it accelerates from a standstill to 
60 mph in barely four seconds, and should 
clear the quarter-mile in around 12 fl at. 
And, with its new seven-speed manual 
transmission, the Stingray convertible is 
EPA rated at 29 mpg on the highway. That’s 
possible because the engine’s monumental 
torque lets it turn just 1500 rpm at 70 mph.

But the Corvette isn’t just a straight-
line wonder. It’s fantastically grippy and 
responsive, reacting to the driver’s every 
input immediately and with zero roll. The 
brakes are strong enough to leave a seat-
belt bruise, which is one thing you may not 
want to show off with the top down. 

With most cars, chopping off the top 
creates fl ex. Not this one. The convertible 
uses the same rigid aluminum frame as 
the coupe, and feels every bit as sturdy. Not 
needing additional bracing helps keep the 

convertible close to 
the coupe’s weight, 
too. Chevrolet claims 
that the convertible 
is only 64 pounds 
heavier than the 
coupe. BMW’s re-
cently announced M4 
convertible, for ex-
ample, is more than 
500 pounds heavier 
than the M4 coupe. 
Not just a giant killer 
in terms of perfor-
mance, the Corvette 
betters a lot of pricier 
cars with smart en-
gineering and sharp 
design, too.

2014 CHEVROLET CORVETTE 
STINGRAY CONVERTIBLE

 

*   APR = Annual Percentage Rate. These rates are available to well-qualified borrowers when payroll deduc-
tion or direct deposit is selected as the method of repayment. Some applicants will qualify at higher rates as 
determined by creditworthiness. For model years 2014–2013, your payments will consist of 60 monthly 
payments of $17.51 on each $1,000 borrowed at 1.95% APR. For model year 2012, your payments will 
consist of 60 monthly payments of $17.60 on each $1,000 borrowed at 2.25% APR. Some restrictions 
apply. Rates will increase after closing if you stop paying your loan by automatic payroll deduction or direct 
deposit. Rates subject to change without notice. Competitive rates available for older models and refinances.
Membership required. 

 Federally insured by NCUA

...because it’s time to dump this clunker.

I’m applying for an 

MCU Auto Loan today…

  FIXED RATES 
  AS LOW AS

1.95%
APR*

Whatever your reason,  
getting your auto loan at  

MCU makes perfect sense.

Apply today, call 1-888-4MCU-AUTO  

or visit nymcu.org 
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BY LIZ TURNER

Celebrity faces are ap-
pearing up every-
where to help give cars 

an instant personality. There 
are celebrity brand ambas-
sadors like Gwyneth Paltrow 
for Audi and gorgeous ten-
nis star Maria Sharapova, 
seen at the launch of the 
new Porsche Macan. Sienna 
Millar and James Franco 
got positively fl irty adding a 
dash of Hollywood starlight 
to the global launch of BMW’s 
all-electric i3. 

Some brands have gone 
further, though, creating 
entertaining ads that are 

more like short fi lms, that 
keep gathering hits on You-
Tube months after they are 
released. 

The one-minute video Mi-
rage starring rapper P.Diddy 
and a Fiat 500L has been 
viewed more than 4,150,000 
times. In it, two guys stuck 
in the desert keep seeing 
rapper P.Diddy and his 
beautiful friends scooting 
around in the Fiat 500L, but 
reckon their minds must be 
playing tricks - you can’t get 
that many people in a Fiat 
500, right? (Right, you can’t. 
The 500L is a much a much 
bigger car, but it shares the 

500’s bubbly stylng.) 
To celebrate the new A3, 

Audi has gathered a bunch 
of high achievers lead by co-
median Ricky Gervais and 
including celebrity chef Da-
vid Chang and  gold-medal-
winning boxer Clarissa 
Shields singing Queen’s We 
are the Champions in Dues. 
As it’s relatively new, this 
one has gathered a mere 
161,000 views and counting. 

Smart Performer star-
ring Claire Danes, was fi rst 
shown at the Audi-sponsored 
Emmys has now gathered 
more than 3,260,800 hits. 
This is a ‘proper’ short fi lm 

in 3.46 minutes, in which 
the Homeland star needs 
to travel 700 to New York, 
but the airport is closed. 
We see two scenarios, one 
where she’s driven by the 
world’s scariest chauffeur 
and ends up in jail; or the 
other, where she jumps into 
a nearby Audi A6 TDI and 
drives herself on a single 
tank of diesel, stopping to 
cuddle some cute puppies 
on the way. As Smart Per-
former begins with the star 
in jail, it would be easy to 
assume she’d been nabbed 
for grand theft auto for tak-
ing the Audi.

Claire Danes said “I re-
ally liked the concept of the 
story as it was both clever 
and fun. The story also had 
a sweetness to it and it was a 
nice change of pace to play 
such a lighthearted charac-
ter.”

One to see out is Desire, 
starring Clare Danes’ Home-
land co-star Damian Lewis 
and a Jaguar F-type with 
music by Lana Del Rey, at 13 
minutes’ long, it’s a proper 
thriller produced by Ridley 
Scott Associates, but so far, 
it’s only gathered 291,823 
hits, but deserves more.

BY LIZ TURNER 

Computers giants 
Google, Apple and 
Microsoft are locked 

in battle for control of your 
next car’s operating sys-
tem.

The days of a CD player 
now seem further back 
than Henry’s beloved Tin 
Lizzie as the march of the 
apps gets faster. The but-
tons and switches that were 
breeding all over car con-
soles are vanishing, to be 
replaced by large infotain-
ment screens. We expect 
to be able to stream music 
into our cars, to use sat-nav 
or the services provided by 
OnStar. 

We want voice recogni-
tion, so we can tell the car 
what we want like Scotty 
with “Computer…” And 
we want it to be able to can 
read out incoming tweets 
and texts. 

Computer technology 
moves so much faster than 
the development of new 
cars, the simplest way to 
keep a car up to date is to 
access all these services 
and new apps through the 
driver’s phone. And, as 
the technology has moved 
on, the display on that big 
screen is looking more like 
a phone, soon it will actu-
ally look like your phone 
screen once you plug in.

Car companies are 
working with the service 
providers try to build user-
friendly and robust connec-
tion services for car and 
phone. Microsoft has a long 
relationship with Ford and 
its Sync system. At the Con-
sumer Electronics Show 
in January, Google an-

nounced the new Open Au-
tomotive Alliance partner-
ship with General Motors, 
Audi, Honda and Hyundai 
to bring the Android mo-
bile system to vehicles. 

At the Geneva Motor 
Show in March, Apple an-
nounced its CarPlay sys-
tem, and Ferrari, Mer-
cedes-Benz and Volvo were 
the fi rst to announce they 
would offer it in selected 
new cars this year. Oth-
ers, including BMW, Ford, 
GM, Honda, Hyundai, Jag-
uar Land Rover, Kia and 
Toyota, also revealed that 
they are working on inte-
grating CarPlay into future 
vehices. 

Then there’s the 
GENIVI Alliance, that 
started working back in 
2009 with Intel, BMW, GM, 
Volvo, Jaguar, Landrover 
and others. 

Car buyers won’t care 
too much who is providing 
the hardware so long as 
it’s easy to use they can get 
the combination of car and 
phone they want – which 
may not be guaranteed. 
There are also concerns 
that bringing more com-
puter kit into the car might 
make it possible to hack into 
your car, fi nd out where it 
is, turn off the immobilizer 
and be gone. So security 
will be a big part of the new 
technology. Then there’s 
the ‘distracted driving’ is-
sue. Will these new tech-
nologies and voice recogni-
tion free us to drive, or will 
we be too bothered about 
what someone just tweeted 
to concentrate on the road? 
By next year, it could all be 
very different.

MOBILE MATTERS

Celebrity endorsements are 
key for today’s car marketing

Car dashboards will soon look more like your smartphone 
screen.

STAR POWERED
ACE TEAM: 
Porsche and Maria 
Sharapova, shown 
here adorning the 
hood of the Pana-
mera hybrid.

Above: Clare Danes’ promo for Audi is in the 
form of a short fi lm. Right: Sienna Miller and 
James Franco reveal the BMW i3 in London.
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Don't Make Your Next Payment Until You Speak To Us! Don't Make Your Next Payment Until You Speak To Us!
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TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!** TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!**

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101 43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101

TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MR

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MR

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT1 - 8 7 7 - 6 2 5 - 6 7 6 6 1 - 8 7 7 - 6 2 5 - 6 7 6 6

MALIBU'11 CHEVY

Stk# 69396, 18k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

Stk# 84301, 35k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

Stk# 72824, 36k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$99BUY 
FOR:

$103BUY 
FOR:

$199BUY 
FOR:

COROLLA s'12 TOYOTA

PILOT 
EX

'09 HONDA

EDGE
'11 FORDACCORD LX'12 HONDA

Stk# 82471, 32k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$115BUY 
FOR: Stk# 82896, 51k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$147BUY 
FOR:

C300^2011 MERCEDES

Stk# 68924, 13k mi.
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$18,995
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 29k miles, Stk#78422

RAV4 
4WD

'10 TOYOTA

CIVIC
'10 HONDA

$9,995 PLUS TAX 
& TAGS

$9,995 PLUS TAX 
& TAGS

$10,995 PLUS TAX 
& TAGS

$14,995 PLUS TAX 
& TAGS

$16,995 PLUS TAX 
& TAGS

$17,995 PLUS TAX 
& TAGS

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 16k miles, Stk#73241

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 35k miles, Stk#74688

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 21k miles, Stk#84619

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 15k miles, Stk#73236

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 16k miles, Stk#76311

CRUZE
'12 CHEVY $9,995 PLUS TAX 

& TAGS

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 59k miles, Stk#2788

CAMRY 
'12 TOYOTA

SIENNA
'11 TOYOTA

MAXIMA
'12 NISSAN

PATHFINDER
'12 NISSAN

SONATA
'11 HYUNDAI $8,995 PLUS TAX 

& TAGS

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/opts, 42k miles, Stk#83604

Must be presented prior to negotiations. Cannot be used for service or parts. Cannot be combined with other offers.

Authorized Signature Required, General Manager

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE
 2006 Nissan Altima, 6K TMU 65610 $6,995
 2009 Honda Accord EX, 40k 65124 $7,995
 2009 Chevy Cobalt, 56k  65308 $7,995 
 2010 Nissan Sentra, 46k 68559 $7,995
 2012 Hyundai Elantra, 15k 79461 $8,995 
 2008 Jeep Liberty, 17k 54235 $9,495
 2010 Chrysler Sebring, 38k 61787 $9,995
 2011 Ford Escape XLT, 25k 74493 $9,995

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE 2009 Nissan Murano, 45k 73621  $12,888
 2011 Nissan Rogue, 50k  69968 $13,995
 2013 Nissan Altima, 16k 82570 $13,995
 2011 GMC Terrain, 51k 82272 $13,995
 2010 Infiniti G37, 28k 70898 $18,995
 2007 Lexus ES350, 34k 2242 $19,995
 2011 Acura MDX, 48k 1321 $23,459
 2010 Lexus LS 460, 39k  82704 $31,995
 

>>>>MANAGER SPECIALS<<<<

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All 
applications will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.  *Voucher available on vehicle purchase of 
$10,000 or more. ^slight h2o damage. **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. ^^Available with purchase, while supplies last. Some 
exclusions may apply, see dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined.  §Will match maximum refund up to $3,000, must show proof of tax return. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789.

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All 
applications will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.  *Voucher available on vehicle purchase of 
$10,000 or more. ^slight h2o damage. **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. ^^Available with purchase, while supplies last. Some 
exclusions may apply, see dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined.  §Will match maximum refund up to $3,000, must show proof of tax return. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789.

Whether you’re buying or selling a car, 

Call 877-356-5030
If You Can’t Make It To Us, We’ll Pick You Up. 

For Complimentary Pick Up.

PURCHASE A VEHICLE BETWEEN 9AM-5PM FROM NOW UNTIL MONDAY AND RECEIVE A GIFT ON US OF EITHER
AN IPOD, NAVIGATION, CAR ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM or BLUETOOTH KIT... COMPLIMENTS OF MAJOR WORLD!^^

PURCHASE A VEHICLE BETWEEN 9AM-5PM FROM NOW UNTIL MONDAY AND RECEIVE A GIFT ON US OF EITHER
AN IPOD, NAVIGATION, CAR ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM or BLUETOOTH KIT... COMPLIMENTS OF MAJOR WORLD!^^ E
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SAVINGS & SELECTION
FIND A WHOLE LOT OF

AT MAJOR WORLD!AT MAJOR WORLD!
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BY LIZ TURNER

The rumor mill is 
working fi t to bust as 
we go to press, and 

Miata/MX-5 fans are on the 
edge of their leather sport 
seats. (Mazda calls it MX-5, 
but to fans it will always be 
the Miata). Will the all-new, 

fourth-generation Miata/
MX-5 be unveiled at New 
York? Maybe we’ll just get to 
see the new chassis. Or will 
the party simply celebrate 
25 years of a car that gen-
erates the kind of passion 
you see at a football game? 
One that’s in the Guinness 

Book of Records for selling 
900,000, and is now creep-
ing close to a million?

The car we’re waiting 
for will attempt to keep 
the simple character of the 
original while using high-
tech engineering to keep 
power up and fuel consump-

tion down.
We’re promised the new 

MX-5 will keep the front-
engine, rear-drive layout 
and the principle of stiff, 
lightweight body that go 
back to the fi rst generation 
launched in 1989. More im-
portant, it will still be af-

fordable and FUN.
We understand that the 

new car will be edgier and 
more masculine than the 
current one, and it will 
have the large open maw 
of the current Mazda fam-
ily “face.” Under the bon-
net will be Mazda’s ultraef-

fi cient Skyactiv engines of 
probably 1.5 and 2.0 liters.

For the NYIAS, what we 
know for sure is that Mazda 
will be bringing a range of 
historic and special models, 
including race cars, con-
cepts and notable produc-
tion models.  

Back in 1989 we had Madonna, Mi-
chael Jackson and “Miami Vice” 
(just), but a choice of affordable, 

fun, open-top roadsters was decidedly 
lacking. Enthusiasts vainly hoped for an 
MGB replacement, but the Brits never got 
around to it, and that illustrious badge 
now sits on a Chinese brand. Instead, the 
Japanese company Mazda came through 
and gave us the Miata. 

Here are fi ve sporty roadsters we 

probably wouldn’t have if it hadn’t been 
for the success of this trailblazer.

Mercedes SLK 
$43,525

Now in its third incarnation, the SLK 
was spotted in the “Sex in the City” movie. 
It’s more glitzy than the pure-sportscar 
Mazda, and was quicker to adopt a fold-
ing metal roof. Mini Cooper Roadster 

$25,500
A cute two-seater version of the Mini, 

great fun to drive and with a huge trunk. 
The next Roadster, developed from the new, 
new Mini, is in the pipeline, possibly arriv-
ing in 2017.

Audi TT 
$43,500 (est)

The third-generation TT was re-
vealed at the Geneva Motor Show in 
March. It’s sleeker and more powerful 
than the outgoing model, and has the op-
tion of four-wheel drive.

Porsche Boxster 
$50,400

Sexy design, great to drive and with 
a winning personality quite separate 
from its bigger brother, the 911.

 — Liz Turner

BMW Z2 (2016) 
$25,000 (est) 

There was a short-lived Z1 in 1989, followed by the 
Z3 and now the powerful Z4 priced at close to $50k. 
Weirdly enough, the Z2 is expected in 2016 and will 
be a smaller, more affordable rival to the MX-5.

A SPORTING LEGENDA SPORTING LEGEND
New MS-5 has Mazda fans waiting with bated breathNew MS-5 has Mazda fans waiting with bated breath

ALL THESE MODELS WERE DIRECTLY INSPIRED BY THE MX-5’S SUCCESS
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2015 Fiat 500 From 
$16,500 (est)

Fiat will be showing the 500’s 2015 line-up 
in New York before the cars go on sale in July. 
The 500 used to be simple and cute, but one of 
the biggest changes is a sophisticated new in-
strument panel with a 7-inch high-defi nition 
TFT (Thin Film Transistor) cluster display 
to be standard on the Lounge, Turbo and 
Abarth, and optional on the Pop.)

This allows drivers to easily monitor data 
such as speed, fuel level, Eco index and trip 
information. While, on the main screen, an 
image of the vehicle is surrounded by infor-
mation, including distance traveled, gas mile-
age and range. This becomes CCTV when you 
select reverse if the vehicle is equipped with 
Rear Park Assist. Other screen options in-

clude a radio screen 
that displays infor-
mation about the 
station selected and 
a telephone screen 
showing call infor-
mation.

When the car is 
in Sport mode, the TFT display starts to look 
more aggressive. It probably doesn’t fl ash up:  
“You could have gone then you wuss!” but 
maybe it should.

The centre console has been revamped to 
make to more useful. It has a new cupholder 
design and an additional, conveniently lo-
cated USB port integrated with the radio. 

The 2015 models will also include Blue-
tooth streaming audio in addition to the al-

ready standard Bluetooth phone connectiv-
ity.

On the exterior, new paint colors for 2015 
are Giallo Moderna Perla (modern pearl yel-
low), Laser Blu (bright metallic blue) and Bil-
let Argento (billet silver).

Recognizing that was losing buyers for 
the hotter versions who don’t like stick shift, 
Fiat also will offer a new a six-speed auto-
matic for the Abarth/Abarth c and 500 Turbo 

models. The transmission features 
a revamped Sport mode that gives 
more aggressive throttle reponse, 
rev-matching  and brake-assist on 
downshifts. 

VW Beetle Dune 
Concept

The Dune Concept seems to look 
longingly at the Mini Countryman 
and say: “I could be more active, and 
sporty, too!” VW calls it ‘Baja Bug for 
the 21st Century’.

The Dune concept stands about 
two inches higher than the current 
model, wears an aggressive new hon-
eycomb grille, and uses aggressive 
wheels that look off-road-ready. 

Painted in “Arizona”—a yellow-
orange metallic—with two-part 
wheel-arch extensions that were off-
set in black, the car appeared at the 

North American Auto Show in Detroit sport-
ing a ski rack built into the roof and rear 
spoilers. In the summer, it says, drivers could 
simply swap the skis for a sandboard. There’s 
no hint of off-road ability, though.

For power, the Dune relies on its produc-
tion R-Line Beetle sibling. A 210-horsepower 
turbocharged TSI engine and sophisticated 
six-speed DSG dual-clutch automatic trans-
mission. 

LARGE
these babies are getting 
a growth spurt

 

Volkswagen of Brooklyn
(888) 282-0508
100 Neptune Ave, Bklyn, NY

Hours: M-Th 9-8, F 9-7, Sa 9-6, Su 11-4
DMV#7115099, NYC DCA Lic.#1450827

Bay Ridge Volkswagen
(888) 300-1645

8910 4th Ave, Bklyn, NY
Hours: M-Th 9-9, F 9-7, Sa 9-6, Su 11-5

DMV#7009036, NYC DCA Lic.#527907

Price includes all costs to a consumer except tax, tags & MV fees. Leases are closed ended with purchase option included 10K mi/yr @ 25¢/mi thereafter. *Valid with purchase or lease of a new 2013 
or 2014 VW TDI models. Allow 8-10 weeks for delivery. Expires two years from date of issue, except where prohibited. Lease requires $1995 dwn pymt + $625 bank fee + 1st mo pymt + $0 sec dep. 
Ttl pymt/purch opt: Jetta = $4644/$10,182; Tiguan = $5490/$14,475. Lessee resp for excess wear & tear. All subject to Tier A approval by Volkswagen Credit. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Not resp for typo errors. Must take delivery from in-stock vehicles by 4/30/14.

No-Charge
Scheduled Maintenance

Volkswagen Carefree Maintenance® for 2 Years or 24,000 Miles.
Whichever occurs fi rst. 2014 Models. Some restrictions. See dealer or program for details.

®

2014 VOLKSWAGEN 
JETTA S SEDAN
STK #414428, AUTOMATIC TRANS, 
A/C, PWR WND/LK/ST/BR, 
AM/FM CD, CRUISE, TILT, $2749 
DUE AT SIGNING PLUS TAX. 
MSRP $19,085.

$129
LEASE PER MO | 36 MO

2014 VOLKSWAGEN 
TIGUAN S
STK#414484, AUTOMATIC TRANS, 
A/C, BLUETOOTH, PWR WND/LKS/
ST/BR, 8-SPEAKER SOUND SYSTEM, 
$2785 DUE AT SIGNING PLUS TAX. 
MSRP $26,685

$165
LEASE PER MO | 36 MO

ChooseVW.com

RECEIVE A

$1,000 FUEL
REWARD CARD*

OFFER EXTENDED THRU APRIL 30TH!

Spring
Specials
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247-21 Northern Blvd, Douglaston, NY 11363

Mon.-Thurs. 9am-8:30pm  Fri. 9am-7pm
Sat. 9am-5:30pm • Sun. 11am-4pm

1-877-987-7338
www.BMWBayside.com

BMW
of Bayside

BMW
of Bayside

BMW
of Bayside

CROSS ISLAND PKWY

CLEARVIEW
 EXPY

LONG ISLAND EXPY

GR
AN

D 
CE

NT
RA

L 
PK

W
Y

DOUGLASTON PKW
Y

SPRINGFIELD BLVD

FRANCIS LEW
IS BLVD.

BELL BLVD.

M
ARATHON PKW

Y

LITTLE NECK PKWY

NORTHERN BLVD

Pre-Owned

Financing available through BMW Financial Services.

All prices exclude tax, title and mv fees. Lessee is responsible for all maintenance and repair. All incentives to dealer. Offers valid on in stock units. Prior sales excluded. Offers expire 05/04/14. 

BMW 3 Series Sedan

bmwbayside.com
1-877-987-7338

2014 BMW 528i xDrive Sedan
Lease for $449 / 36 month lease*

MSRP $54,375, 36 mos lease 10k mi/yr., .20¢ thereafter, $2,750 down pmt + 1st mos pmt + 
$0 sec deposit + $725 bank fee = $4,199 due at signing plus tax, tag and mv fees. Offer for 
qualified customers through BMW Financial Services with very good (750+ beacon) credit.

A THIRST FOR POWER,
NOT FUEL
THE NEW 2014 BMW 328i xDrive Sedan
Lease for $369 / 36 month lease*

MSRP $43,325, 36 mos lease 10k mi/yr., .20¢ thereafter, $2,750 down pmt + 1st mos pmt + $0 sec deposit + $725 bank fee = $4,049 due at signing plus tax, tag and mv 
fees. Offer for qualified customers through BMW Financial Services with very good (750+ beacon) credit.

2014 BMW X3  xDrive28i
Lease for $409 / 36 month lease*

MSRP $42,575, 36 mos lease 10k mi/yr., .20¢ thereafter, $2,750 down pmt + 1st mos pmt + 
$0 sec deposit + $725 bank fee = $4,409 due at signing plus tax, tag and mv fees. Offer for 
qualified customers through BMW Financial Services with very good (750+ beacon) credit.
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Our services are usually covered  
by Medicare, Medicaid and most insurers.

You love being Mom’s 
daughter and friend.

But lately you’ve also 
become her nurse, physical 
therapist and aide.

Now what? 
Taking care of an elderly loved one can feel like a full-time job.  
The Visiting Nurse Service of New York (VNSNY) can help. We  
have specialists trained in managing specific conditions such as  
heart disease, diabetes, Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s. Many of our 
specialists also live in the communities they serve, so they can  
deliver care quickly and are familiar with local pharmacies and  
medical centers. When you realize it’s time to get help taking care  
of Mom or Dad, VNSNY is the right care now.

CALL NOW TO LEARN HOW WE CAN DELIVER THE RIGHT  
HOME HEALTH CARE FOR YOUR LOVED ONE’S NEEDS.

1-855-VNSNY-NO

REGISTERED NURSES
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS

MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKERS
CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH AIDES

Taking the time to an-
swer a few questions may 
help to reduce your risk of 
stroke. Stroke is the No. 3 
cause of death of Ameri-
cans and is a leading cause 
of disability.

This year, it will strike 
700,000 Americans of all 
ages, genders and ethnici-
ties. A member of your 
family, a friend or neighbor 
— or even you — could be a 
victim.

Many Americans are 
not aware of their stroke 
risk factors, many of which 
can be prevented or con-
trolled. You can start to 
take control by knowing 
what factors put you at risk. 
Check all that apply to you:

Age: For every decade 
after age 55, your chance of 
stroke doubles.

Family history:

Your mother, father, sister, 
brother or grandparent had 
a stroke, or your father or 
brother had a heart attack 
before age 55, or your moth-
er or sister had a heart at-
tack before age 65.

Previous stroke or 

transient ischemic at-

tack: You have had a stroke 
or transient ischemic at-
tack (“ministroke”).

Blood pressure: Your 
blood pressure is 140/90 
mm Hg or higher (high 
blood pressure), a health-
care professional has said 
your blood pressure is 
high, your blood pressure 
is 120/80 to 139/89 mm Hg 
(prehypertension) or you 
don’t know what your blood 
pressure is.

Tobacco smoke: You 

smoke, live or work with 
people who smoke tobacco 
regularly.

Diabetes: You have di-
abetes (a fasting blood sug-
ar reading of 126 mg/dL or 
higher), you need medicine 
to control your blood sugar 
or you have been told you 
have an impaired ability to 
control your blood sugar (a 
fasting blood sugar reading 
greater than 100 mg/dL).

Total cholesterol:

Your cholesterol is 240 mg/
dL or higher, or you don’t 
know your level.

HDL cholesterol:

Your HDL — or “good” cho-
lesterol — is less than 40 
mg/dL, or you don’t know 
your HDL cholesterol lev-
els.

Physical activity:

Your physical activity lev-
el is less than a total of 30 
minutes on most days.

Carotid or other ar-

tery disease: You have 
been told you have disease 
in the carotid arteries (the 
blood vessels that supply 
blood to the brain) or you 
have peripheral artery 
disease (primarily affects 
blood vessels of the legs).

Certain blood disor-

ders: You have been told 
you have a high red blood 
cell count or sickle cell dis-
ease (also called sickle cell 
anemia).

Atrial fibrillation:

You have a heart rhythm 
disorder called atrial fibril-
lation.

Other heart disease:

You have coronary heart 
disease or other heart 
condition(s), or you have 
had a heart attack.

If one or more of these 
choices apply to you, stud-
ies show you are at in-
creased risk for stroke. See 
a healthcare provider for 
a complete assessment of 
your risks. 

To learn more, call 
(888) 4-STROKE or visit 
www.strokeassociation.
org.

Health issues can increase 
risk of suffering a stroke

Knowing what to ask your doctor about possible stroke risks may 
help patients you one.
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BY RICH BOCKMANN

The City Council’s 
second most-powerful law-
maker would like to loosen 
City Hall’s grip over the 
panel that considers con-
struction and renovation 
proposals that fall outside 
zoning regulations.

Deputy Majority 
Leader Jimmy Van Bramer 
(D-Sunnyside) is looking 
to dilute the mayor’s influ-
ence at the city Board of 
Standards and Appeals by 
tripling the number of com-
missioners and doling out 
appointments to elected of-
ficials in the five boroughs.

The councilman has 
proposed a trio of bills 
aimed at democratizing 
the BSA, which considers 
applications for special per-
mits and waivers of certain 
zoning requirements. The 
board is currently made up 
of five mayoral appointees.

Van Bramer would 
have that number expanded 
to 16 members, giving five 
appointments to the Coun-
cil and each of the borough 
presidents and one pick to 
the city public advocate’s 
office.

The western Queens 
lawmaker’s proposals 
would also give the Coun-
cil confirmation authority 
over the mayor’s picks and 
require the board to codify 
rules for considering com-
munity input.

Van Bramer said he 
put the reform package to-
gether with the hope of giv-
ing local residents more of 
a say when it comes to out-
of-character development.

“In the past the Board 
of Standards and Appeals 

has granted numerous vari-
ances against the wishes of 
the community, civic as-
sociations and community 
boards. This package of 
legislation not only makes 
the Board of Standards and 
Appeals variance appeal 
process more transparent 
but it will also help main-
tain the fabric of our com-
munities,” he wrote in an 
e-mail.

When it comes to vari-
ances, the board makes its 
decisions based on five cri-
teria laid out in the city’s 
zoning resolution.

The BSA has a repu-
tation for being developer-
friendly, but Community 
Board 7 Chairman Gene 
Kelty said, if anything, it is 
the zoning resolution that 
favors development.

“The problem with the 
B. S. and A. is that when an 
application meets the cri-
teria, it approves it. People 
don’t like that,” he said. “At 
the community-board level 
it’s hard to please every-
body.”

Kelty said he runs into 
more problems with appli-
cations for special permits 
— such as allowing a car 
repair shop to operate in a 
commercial zone  — where 
the zoning resolution is less 
clear on its criteria.

Van Bramer’s proposal 
would be somewhat like a 
return to the days of the city 
Board of Estimate, when 
the Council and borough 
presidents voted on land-
use applications. Since the 
 U.S. Supreme Court ruled 
the board unconstitutional 
in 1989, the borough presi-
dent’s office has been rel-
egated to an advisory role 
on land-use issues. 

Under the council-
man’s proposal, each ap-
plication would be heard by 
12 of the BSA’s members — 
commissioners appointed 
by the four other borough 
presidents would sit out 
votes not in their area — 
and would require a major-
ity to get things passed.

Kelty said things can 
get chaotic at community 
board meetings with ev-
eryone putting in their two 
cents, and it would be hard 
to imagine a dozen people 
weighing in.

“[That] seems like a lot 
of people to me,” he said.

Reach reporter Rich 
Bockmann by e-mail at 
rbockmann@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4574.

City Councilman Jimmy Van 
Bramer is looking to remake 
the city Board of Standards 
and Appeals.

Van Bramer introduces bills 
to increase input at city BSA

Honor them with an ad 
in TimesLedger Newspapers 

special issue published 
May 9, 2014!

Deadline May 2, 2014
For advertising information call: 

Brian Rice: (718) 260-4537 
brice@cnglocal.com

SIZE OF ADS:
1/4 V (3.5” x 4.5”)  1/8 H (3.5” x 2.15”)

1/12 Page (2.3” x 2.15”)
1/2V (3.5” x 9.125”)  1/2H (7.25” x 4.5”)

Full Page (7.25” x 9.125”)

Do you know 
One of Our Queens 

Impact Awards Winners?
HONOREES

Gianna Cerbone-Teoli
Don and Katha Cato
Salvatore Lopizzo

Hakeem Rahim
Audra Fordin

George Subraj
Andrew Koslosky

Dr. Joseph J. Lieber
Lakia Echols
Greg Mays

Mandy Kelso
Carmine DeSena
Virginia DeMillio
Andrea Adams

Ronnie and Hank Arond
Carly Rose Nieves

Kwanghee Kim
Mandingo Tshaka

Carl Ballenas
Lily Gavin

Rodney Pride
Susan Agin

Rev. Philip Craig
Michael McCreesh

Lucy Hossain

Order Tickets 

for Family & Friends: 
$90 per person,

table of 10 - $850

FOR INFORMATION 
Call: 

Linda Lindenauer
(718) 260-4521

Email: 
llindenauer@cnglocal.com

Name:_________________________________________________________ 

Address________________________________________________________

Tel._________________________ Email _____________________________

Name of Honoree (s):______________________________________________ 

Check Enclosed   Quantity ____   

Master Card   VISA   AMEX 

Card #__________________ Exp.________________ Sec. Code_____

Signature_____________________________ Date________________

Mail to: Linda Lindenauer, TimesLedger Newspapers 
41-02 Bell Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
Ticket orders must be in no later than May 8, 2014

 

  

Join us for 
Queens Impact Awards

Gala Dinner

63-20 Commonwealth Boulevard, Douglaston

QUEENS 

Impact 
Awards

Thursday, 
May 15th, 

2014

information such as party 
affiliation, state, district 
and office sought.

A spokeswoman for 
the commission said it is 
possible Marthone provid-

ed the information over the 
phone, in which case there 
would not be a record on 
the FEC website.

The day following the 
2012 primary, a volunteer 
for Marthone’s campaign, 
Ricardo Brown, sent a let-
ter to Washington request-
ing a 60-day extension to 
file a report of campaign 

contributions and expendi-
tures.

The agency’s website 
has no record of the report 
being filed.

Reach reporter Rich 
Bockmann by e-mail at 
rbockmann@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4574.

Marthone
Continued from Page 2 
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BY BILL PARRY

Several elected of-
ficials joined 150 senior 
citizens April 17 in Jack-
son Heights to demand city 
funding for three residence 
programs for older adults, 
two of them in Queens.

The mayor’s 2015 pre-
liminary budget cut $1 mil-
lion in funding for three 
Naturally Occurring Re-
tirement Communities, co-
op programs that provide 
resources and services in 
housing developments that 
are home to a large number 
of seniors. 

At the gathering at 
the Northridge/Brulene/
Southridge NORC in Jack-
son Heights, City Council-
man Daniel Dromm (D-
Jackson Heights) presented 
a petition with 1,200  sig-
natures he hopes will per-
suade Mayor Bill de Blasio 
to reconsider.

“NORCs provide a 
wonderful service for our 
seniors that must be pro-

tected,” Dromm said. “De-
funding these three NORCs 
would put thousands of se-
niors between a rock and a 
hard place. Funding must 
be restored, and let’s face it, 
the $1 million is just a drop 
in the bucket in the mayor’s 
$73 billion budget.”.”

Councilman Ruben 
Wills (D-Jamaica) spoke 
on behalf of the Rochdale 
NORC in Jamaica.

“NORCs provide nu-
merous services including 
health care management, 
assistance in legal affairs, 
recreational activities, 
various health screenings 
and educational seminars,” 
Will said. “Funding for this 
program is crucial to en-
sure our seniors continue 
to have access to these ser-
vices.”

The third location is in 
East Harlem.

Residents at NORCs 
pay small fees, but public 
funding is necessary to cov-
er the bulk of the program’s 
healthcare and social ser-

vices. At the Northridge/
Brulene/Southridge NORC 
those services are available 
through the sponsoring 
agency, a non-profit called 
SelfHelp Community Ser-
vices. Dromm said the pro-
gram in Jackson Heights 
costs $230,000.

SelfHelp Chief Inno-
vation Officer Leo Asen 

said, “Seniors here have 
been receiving vital ser-
vices that enable them to 
live safely, healthfully and 
independently in their own 
homes.”

 “Defunding SelfHelp 
at this site will alienate 
and disenfranchise the se-
niors reliant on the group’s 
services,” state Sen. Jose 

Peralta (D-East Elmhurst) 
said. “Simply put, this com-
munity and these seniors, 
the vast majority of whom 
live alone, literally cannot 
afford to lose the critical 
services available through 
the NORC program.”

The services are espe-
cially helpful for seniors 
when serious illness or an 
accident befalls them, advo-
cates said. An on-site nurse 
and social worker were able 
to provide help for 84-year-
old Rita Seftel, a resident of 
the Jackson Heights NORC, 
after she underwent knee 
surgery, suffered a stroke 
and had a fall.

Her 74-year-old hus-
band Arthur Seftel said, 
“After a stroke my wife 
suffered, she was in total 
confusion for months. The 
NORC stepped in by orga-
nizing in-home therapy 
and individualized care. 
Without these services, it 
would’ve been a disastrous 
situation.”

Without the services 

and other resources pro-
vided by the NORC, seniors 
would be forced out of their 
apartments and into nurs-
ing homes or other assisted 
living facilities, according 
to state Assemblyman Mi-
chael DenDekker (D-East 
Elmhurst).

“It is important that 
we maintain funding so 
they are not forced to cut 
these services that are so 
important for the physical 
and mental well-being of so 
many people,” DenDekker 
said. “Leaving our seniors 
out in the cold is simply not 
an option.”

Dromm called the 
funding of NORCs crucial 
to the well being of the se-
nior citizens. “This is not 
a cutback, it’s a complete 
elimination of the pro-
grams in the three commu-
nities,” he said.

Reach reporter Bill 
Parry by e-mail at bparry@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718.260.4538.

Elected officials show a petition with 1,200 signatures demanding 
funding for Naturally Occurring Retirement Communities. 

Photo courtesy Daniel Dromm

Pols demand funding for Jax Heights seniors

For a growing number of New 
Yorkers, tired of the delays 

and expense of conventional 
local divorces, fast, inexpen-
sive Caribbean and offshore 
US divorces have been the 
answer.
A leader in the fast divorce 
business has been Divorce-
fast.com of Massachusetts, a 
company that has been pro-
viding speedy, low-cost for-
eign divorces for 50 years. 
The company provides di-
vorces that can be completed 
in as little as one day in Mex-
ico, the Dominican Republic, 
Haiti, and the US offshore is-
land of Guam.
According to Alan Alford, 

proprietor of Divorce.com, 
some of the divorces offered 
require travel to the court, 
while some can be done with-
out any travel or court ap-
pearance. Some require both 
parties to sign the court pe-
tition for divorce, while oth-
ers can be achieved with only 
one party signing. All of the 
divorces happen very quickly 
and with a minimum amount 
of paperwork.
The divorces are valid and 
recognized everywhere, and 
Alford reports that he pro-
cesses several thousand of 
them every year, particularly 
for New Yorkers. The total 
cost for fast divorces starts 

at $895, with other options 
raising the price to as high 
as $1,500. All of the divorces, 
Alford says, are completed 
within a few days and the cli-
ents are then free to remarry 
or otherwise continue with 
their lives as single persons. 
Anyone interested in more 
details about the Divorcefast 
offerings should access the 
company website: www.di-
vorcefast.com The forms and 
instructions are printed out 
from there and submitted to 
the company. For those lack-
ing Internet access Alford 
and his staff are prepared to 
discuss foreign divorces on 
the phone, or by mail.

www.divorcefast.com

Divorce Caribbean Style

CALL NOW: 978-443-8387

WE ARE HERE 
TO HELP!

Visit us online or 
CALL NOW

Serving the community 
for 50 years.

OBTAIN A 
FAST DIVORCE 

IN AS LITTLE
AS 24 HOURS 

THE PROCESS IS 
QUICK, EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

Phone: 978-443-8387
or by Mail directed to: 
Divorcefast.com

363 Boston Post Road, 
Sudbury, MA 01776
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elected to Congress in 1992 
and in past campaigns has 
supported LGBT rights, 
the Dream Act and stron-
ger gun control. She is also 
well-known for champion-
ing women’s rights, hav-
ing been the first woman 
to represent her district 

in New York state and the 
first chairwoman of the 
Joint Economic Committee 
of the House of Representa-
tives and U.S. Senate.

She was also a sponsor 
of the Zadroga Act, a law 
which provides funding for 
9/11 first responders who 
were sickened by breathing 
in toxins at Ground Zero.

Her office said her leg-
islative priorities for the 

 upcoming congressional 
session include fighting for 
tougher gun laws, passing 
legislation to end human 
trafficking and securing 
increased funding for in-
frastructure, education 
and affordable housing.

Maloney will not face 
a challenger in the Demo-
cratic primary this sum-
mer.

cludes prompts about why 
members seek to join or 
remain on the board and es-
tablish independent screen-
ing panels comprised of 
good government groups 
and civic organizations 
that would narrow down 
the pool of candidates for 
borough presidents.

Currently, Queens 
members fill out a one-page 
application that does not in-
clude questions requiring 
lengthy, written responses.

The resolution recom-
mends that volunteers fill 

out conflicts of interest 
forms. It also asks borough 
presidents to bar those cur-
rently serving on political 
parties’ executive commit-
tees or working for elected 
officials from joining com-
munity boards.

The memorandum 
concludes by suggesting 
that borough presidents 
limit volunteers from serv-
ing beyond five consecutive 
two-year terms and insti-
tute term limits for the or-
ganizations’ chairmanship. 
Some community boards, 
such as CB 11 in northeast 
Queens, have instituted 
term limits for executive 
offices. But the city does 

not have a uniform policy 
on how long volunteers can 
hold board leadership posi-
tions or serve on the board.

“As communities 
change, it’s important to 
have people who are repre-
sentative of the communi-
ties on the board,” Dromm 
said.

As a resolution, the 
legislation could not re-
quire borough presidents 
to do anything. However, 
Dromm said the Council 
has successfully lobbied 
Albany to respect the city’s 
home rule through resolu-
tions, so the borough presi-
dents would likely consider 
the memorandum.

Continued from Page 5 

Boards

Bronx) and Dean Skelos 
(R-Rockville Centre), the 
Senate’s de facto leaders, 
and Gov. Andrew Cuomo, 
who recently opposed giv-
ing the city the power to 
impose its own minimum 
wage.

Cuomo’s office did not 
respond to a request for 
comment on the Fair Wag-
es Act. Klein’s office said 
he is currently reviewing 
the proposed legislation. A 
spokesman for Skelos said 
he will not support the bill.

Klein, who leads the 
Independent Democratic 

Conference, recently re-
ceived criticism from some 
Democratic senators for 
bringing the state Dream 
Act for a vote at a time it 
would fail. Stavisky said 
the Fair Wages Act is going 
to need a stronger commit-
ment from Klein to pass the 
state Legislature.

“Sen. Klein has to 
say more than I’m for it or 
against it,” Stavisky said. 
“We don’t want a repetition 
of the Dream Act where he 
put it out there when he 
knew we didn’t have the 
votes for it. We don’t want 
fantasy legislation.”

Sen. Daniel Squadron 
(D-Brooklyn), a prime spon-
sor of the bill along with 
Rozic, introduced the bill 

to the Committee on Labor 
last week.

Sen. Tony Avella (D-
Bayside), who bolted the 
mainstream Democrats in 
February to join the IDC, is 
also a cosponsor of the bill. 
Avella said the bill is not 
a top priority for him as it 
is relatively new and there 
are other bills on the Sen-
ate’s radar he hopes to get 
passed first.

“However, I will cer-
tainly be discussing Sen. 
Squadron’s legislation with 
my colleagues in the State 
Senate and help advocate 
for the passage of his legis-
lation as I try and do for all 
bills which I co-sponsor,” 
he said.

Continued from Page 5 

Wage bill

Continued from Page 4 

Maloney

Advertise your 
Clinical Studies in 

New York’s largest group of 
community newspapers.
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- Ads will also appear in Classifi eds & Online

ASK HOW YOU CAN GET EDITORIAL 
COVERAGE OF YOUR STUDY

Call Brian Rice
718-260-4537
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Keeping

high school with Santiago 
and used to work at CVS 
with him, described him as 
a focused, but pleasant  per-
son. He said it was hard to 

imagine someone wanting 
to harm Santiago.

“He was a fun person. 
If you were down, he was 
somebody you could call,” 
Ali said. “That’s all he did 
was come to school; do his 
work.”

But Ali said his friend 
stopped coming to North 

Queens Community High 
School, a transfer school in 
Kew Gardens Hills designed 
for those who struggled in 
traditional programs, a few 
months ago.

“He had some trouble 
with some of the people in 
the school,” Ali said.

Shooting
Continued from Page 20 
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Learn more at www.LuHi.com or Find us on Facebook & Twitter

See ALL the Fun Your
Child Will Have at...

OPEN 
HOUSE

SUNDAY
th

Door To Door Transportation 
from Queens

on Children’s Faces

This Summer!
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TL Happiness for couples
is a satisfying love life.

Support for male virility!
Bell Forza # 79 is a new formula packed with herbs,  

amino acids and other fantastic ingredients.
 May also foster healthy circulation, virility and strength, thereby 

creating the proper conditions for a healthy erection.*
 Epimedium extract (also known as “Horny goat weed”) and cowitch 

extract included in the formula may help to peak sexual interest.*
 One of the many other ingredients Maca, is native to the high Andes 

mountain range in Peru and is historically known to balance natural 
hormonal processes.

 Don’t settle for ho-hum performance. Enhance your love life and 
strive for excellence! Easy to take capsules. Ask for Bell Forza #79 at 
one of the many fine retailers listed below.*

Frequent  
Bathroom Trips?

Men: Bell Ezee Flow Tea #4A is nature’s nutritional 
support for urinary comfort, balance and ease.

Helps maintain urinary flow, frequency and 
comfort, with a good night’s sleep.

Guaranteed to make urine flow easier again.* 
Relief from dribbling, discomfort, burning, urgency, 
poor flow.*

Formulated using many herbs, such as 
chamomile, cranberry, willow flower, saw palmetto 
and many more.

We have had thousands of satisfied repeat 
customers.

Tastes great hot or cold! 

Testimonials from everyday people:

I feel like another person with no more frustrations! It is phenomenal! It’s unbelievable. I’d 
like to thank Bell. I will get other Bell products. Thank you again! Richard Dorvilus, 55, Elmont, NY. 

Ezee Flow tea gave back good sleep and health! I feel like I’m 30 years old. During the night I 
hardly have to go to the toilet anymore. What a feeling. Because I sleep well, I’m not tired anymore 
during the day. “Old age” was bearing down on me. Now I feel great again and healthy. Jerry H. 
Cole, 73, Lansing, IL. I’m truly amazed and relieved. After just 2 weeks of drinking the Bell Ezee 
Flow Tea I no longer have to get up during the night. I’m enjoying a normal sex life. This product is 
so incredible. I enjoy drinking the tea. I hope that a lot of men with a pride issue give this a shot. It’s 
difficult to express how delighted I am. Clarence A. Rehrig, 58, Allentown, PA. *

Bell Bladder Control
Tea for Women #4b
Satisfaction guaranteed (see box) for incontinence 
and control.* This inexpensive, pleasant tasting herbal 
combination tea is safe and effective. Put an end to 
embarrassments and discomfort. Support the bladder 
and urinary tract with these all natural ingredients. Tastes 
great hot or cold!
Testimonials from everyday people:

I wish I had found this tea sooner! A family member 
told me that she used the Bell Tea for Women #4b with 
positive results. What a wonderful product. It also worked 
for me. Australia P. Rodriguez, Rego Park, NY. Plan to 

keep taking it as long as I live! One of the clerks in my 
local health food store recommended the Bladder Control 
Tea #4b. I was very skeptical. What a surprise it worked! 5 
days after starting the tea I noticed a major improvement 
and it is continually getting better each day. I plan keep taking it for as long as I live. Thank you!* 
Frances Baird, 87, Venice, FL. Exercises didn’t help! After drinking the Bell Tea for Women #4b 
my life is far less stressful especially when I am at work. Thanks for such an amazing product! 
Marilyn Sallows, 53, Fort McMurray, AB Tea represents truth in advertising! Being a skeptic, 
I ordered this Bladder Control Tea for Women as a more or less last resort, after trying everything 
else in the last 5 years. It worked better than I hoped for. Thank you for this great product, and above 
all, for truth in advertising. Marina Rosa, 57, Las Vegas, NV *

Desire and Passion!
Nutritional support for a  
woman’s natural vigor.

Supplement your diet with these easy to take capsules designed 
to stimulate desire and passion while increasing stamina and 
peaking interest in sexual activity.*

Ashwagandha extract is used as an adaptogen to help the body 
cope with daily stress and as a general tonic. Also, ashwagandha is 
known to help prevent signs of aging.*

L-Arginine, an amino acid that is converted in the body into a 
chemical called nitric oxide. Nitric oxide causes blood vessels to 
open wider to improve blood flow. L-Arginine also stimulates the 
release of growth hormone and insulin which are very healthy 
factors and are attributed to youthfulness.

Ask for Bell Amora #80 at one of the fine retailers listed below. *

100% Truthful testimonials. Real people who want to tell everybody about their relief.
No money is paid for testimonials. Many more testimonials on our website.

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.

This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Bell products are available at the above store locations, on 
our website or call us with Visa or MasterCard. S & H $9.95.

1-800-333-7995
www.BellLifestyle.com

Bell uses the 

power of nature to 

help put life back 

into your lifestyle
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BY KEVIN ZIMMERMAN

A lot of college officials 
like to talk about how they 
provide students with a 
real-world education which 
usually entails multiple in-
ternships.

At St. John’s Univer-
sity in Jamaica Estates, 
plenty of seniors spend 
time punching the clock 
as interns, but within the 
school’s Department of Art 
and Design, a small group 
of students spend their last 
semesters creating paint-
ings, sculptures, videos 
and photographs and then 
preparing these works for 
an exhibition, “In Defense 
Of,” at the Dorsky Gallery 

Curatorial Programs in 
Long Island City.

“This is predicated less 
on individual pieces and 
more on the overall time 
commitment of each art-
ist,” Paul Fabozzi, profes-
sor of fine arts, said. “They 

present their works weekly 
and receive critiques and 
feedback, which then helps 
them develop editing skills 
and makes them really 
think about how the art is 
going to be in this space.”

This year’s show in-
cludes works by 15 student 
artists — Dallas Adams, 
Lucia Burrafato, Evane 
Corder, Georgina Diaz, 
Sharlotte Fondeur-Casas, 
Kristin Hauser, Sabrina Is-
sagholian, Lauren Muggeo, 
Lourdes Rivera, Kalen Na’il 
Roach, Caroline Roecker, 
Elena Suarez, Diamond 
Watts-Walker, Rebekah Yeh 
and Kaixi Zhou — working 
in a variety of mediums.

Each artist begins 

with a written statement 
of intent, which explains 
what they hope to accom-
plish with their art and how 
they plan to go about doing 
it. Then they get to work. 
Throughout the project 
they meet with faculty ad-
visers who question many 
of the artists’ decisions be-
fore sending them back to 
the studio.

“We want to force them 
to justify the work not just 
aesthetically but also con-
ceptually,” Fabozzi said. 
“We challenge them so they 
have a clearer sense of how 
to move forward.”

For Rivera, moving 
ahead required looking 
back.

As the only member of 
her family born in the Unit-

ed States, Rivera wanted to 
start a dialogue about that 
through her artwork using 
items she gathered during 
a trip to the Dominican 
Republic, where she traces 
her roots, Fabozzi said.

One of her sculptures 
includes a metal pole that 
was used to pull down the 
grate at a family-owned 

St. John’s University’s Department of Art and Design is currently exhibiting works by its BFA 
candidates at the Dorsky Gallery in Long Island City. Some of the works include, (clockwise 
from top l.) Lauren Muggeo’s oil on canvas painting, which is untitled. Sabrina Issagholian’s 
piece “Sculpture II (Four Legs)” includes acrylic spray paint, rhinestones, faux fur and 
manufactured objects. Lucia Burrafato’s video installation is titled “Functional Deficit.”  

Photos courtesy St. John’s University Department of Art and Design and Paul Fabozzi

St. John’s University joins with 
LIC’s Dorsky Gallery to exhibit BFA 
candidates’ works ‘In Defense Of’

FOR THESE ARTISTS

IF YOU GO
“In Defense Of”

When: Through Sunday, 
April 27; closing reception, 
Saturday, April 26, at 3 
p.m.
Where: Dorsky Gallery 
Curatorial Program, 11-03 
45th Ave., Long Island City
Contact: (718) 937-6317
Website: dorsky.org

Continued on Page 46

FINAL 
ASSIGNMENT 
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$23.95

PRIVATE PARTY 
ROOM

ASK ABOUT OUR 
INDIVIDUAL TRAYS

Above served with either Antipasto, Garden Salad or Caesar Salad, Stands, Sterno, Napkins, Plates,
Cups, Forks, Knives & Italian Bread. Delivered to your home or office. (Min. 15 people)

Your Party Catered At Our Restaurant

Open 7 Days Noon to 11pm
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700

46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck
2 blocks South of Northern Boulevard

$25.95
 A  B  C

From
From

Chicken Pizzaiola
Chicken Francaise
Chicken Marsala

Veal Cutlet Parmigiana
Veal Marsala

Tortellini Alfredo
Penne Vodka

$26.95

CHOICE A
$13.95 per person

Choice of 5 items

CHOICE B
$15.95 per person

Any 3 Choices from A
Any 2 Choices from B

1

1 of 3 Choices

Let Us Cater Your Next Party
Delicious Homemade Italian Food

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford
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The Home Of Euro-Soul Cuisine

Situated on the border of Queens and Long Island is New York’s Newest upscale dining and ultra lounge. Pa-Nash is quickly becoming the talk of 
the town. They offer a unique Eurosoul Menu which is a Mediterranean and Moroccan flare fused with Caribbean and Soul Food flavors.

Open for Dinner Tues. - Thurs 5pm - 10pm, Fri & Sat 5pm-12am. Lounge Open Weds - Sat. 9pm - 2am with entertainment each night.
Come see what everyone is talking about and you too will “Live Life With A Dash Of Pa-Nash!”

www.panashnyc.com

Upscale & Stylish Dining 
is Now in Southeast Queens

Sunday Brunch starting 
Sunday April 27, 2014

Upscale Dress Code 
Fully Enforced

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
144–14 243rd Street
Rosedale, NY 11422

Tel: 718–978–6094
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sudoku Answers in Classified

Fill in the grids so that every row, every column and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9.
There should be no repeats; which means that no number is repeated in any row, column or box. 

Easy #89 Hard #89

W
eek 45

Tips at www.sudoku.com
© Puzzles by Pappocom

Answers in Sports

By Suzanne Parker

“What’s a nice restau-
rant like you doing in a 
place like this?”  

Crescent Grill sports 
a striking post-modern ex-
terior, ensconced on one of 
the grittier corners of the 
Dutch Kills section of Long 
Island City.  Its neighbors 
mostly sport lowered roll-
down security doors, with 
the exception of one with an 
intriguing display of roach 
kicker boots.  

Once you’re inside, 
Crescent Grill is a stylish, 
upscale eatery.  The inte-
rior appointments express 
the current trend of hand-
crafted re-purposed materi-
als as faithfully as the menu 
adheres to the current or-
thodoxy of locally sourced 
sustainable ingredients.  
Very Brooklyn.  The space 
also houses an art gallery 
with a changing display of 
local Queens artists.

This endeavor is the 
brainchild of the Dough-
erty brothers.  Dan man-
ages the front of the house.  
He is also the art lover of 

the team.  Brother Shaun, 
who studied at Pittsburgh 
Institute of Culinary Arts, 
makes it happen in the 
kitchen.  While running 
a restaurant in St. Croix, 
Shaun learned what he con-
siders “the most important 
skill,” of building relation-
ships with local farmers 
and purveyors.  They are 
joined by Executive Chef 
Milton Enriquez, a veteran 
of the TV show “Chopped” 
who has cooked in some of 
Manhattan’s most celebrat-
ed kitchens.

Crescent Grill offers 
a seasonal dinner menu, 
either prix fixe or a la 
cart, and a lighter lounge 
menu featuring upscale 
pub grub.  Their bar is well 
stocked, and offers an in-
teresting selection of small 
batch whiskies.  A Crescent 
Sazarac cocktail is made 
with Widow Jane bourbon, 
a whiskey made in Brook-
lyn using water from caves 
in Rosendale, N.Y. that once 
supplied all the natural ce-
ment used in New York 
City.  Alas, Pernot was sub-
stituted for absinthe, but 

it still made a darn tasty 
cocktail.

The menu is original 
with a touch of daring.  It’s 
the first Queens restaurant 
where we’ve encountered 
frogs’ legs, and I’m so glad 
we did.  The legs were like 
the silkiest “chicken” we’ve 
ever eaten, nestled into bibb 
lettuce leaves, surrounded 
by braised Vidalia onion, 
snow peas, and cute little 
cubes of balsamic gelée.  

Wild boar tenderloin, an-
other delight, was rich and 
earthy, accompanied by 
cauliflower, braised baby 
romaine, and sauced with 
a ginger bernaise.  Creamy 
English pea risotto was 
another unusual treat.  
The risotto was enhanced 
by combination of ingre-
dients including blue foot 
mushrooms (an assertive 
fungus), duck confit, and 
Parmigiano Reggiano.

The mains were two 
big hits and two sort-of 
misses.  Butter poached 
lobster was a study in lux-
ury.  A bountiful portion 
of lobster was positioned 
on a cushion of fennel 
bread pudding.  There were 
crosnes, those odd little 
Jerusalem artichoke-like 
tubers; cardones, a cousin 
of the globe artichoke and 
black trumpet mushrooms 
all hanging out with the 
lobster.  It was a study in 
indulgence.  The other hit 
was a hefty braised Colo-
rado lamb shank confettied 
with cubes of roasted root 
veggies and glazed kohlra-
bi.  Grits did starch duty.

On the minus side, 
nicely pan roasted Atlan-
tic salmon, from the prix 
fixe menu, was served with 
under-cooked cranberry 
beans, providing crunch 
where there shouldn’t 
have been.  Day boat cod 
annoyed us.  Not only was 
the cod portion stingy, but 
we were robbed of the broc-
coli rabe.  Plain old broccoli 
was substituted, without 

Locally sourced rules the menu at Crescent Grill
Brothers team with TV chef to create noteworthy American cuisine in Dutch Kills neighborhood

At Crescent Grill, frog legs are served on top of bibb 
lettuce and topped with braised onions and snow peas. 

Photo by Suzanne Parker

Continued on Page 50

IF YOU GO

Crescent Grill
38-40 Crescent St. at 39th 
Avenue, Long Island City

(718) 729-4040
www.crescentgrill.com

Price Range: Starters: $12-$14, 
Main Courses: $28-$30, Dinner Prix 
Fixe: $29/3 courses. An 18 percent 

gratuity is added to all checks.
Cuisine: Modern American 

locavore
Setting: Stylish designed with 
repurposed and handcrafted 

materials.
Service: Attentive

Hours: Happy Hour: 4 pm to 6 pm, 
Monday-Friday; Dinner: 6 pm to 11 pm, 
Wednesday-Friday; Weekend Brunch 

and Dinner: 11 am to 11 pm 
Reservations: Recommended 

on weekends
Alcohol: Full bar

Parking: Street, Valet on 
weekends, Shuttle service from 

throughout LIC to and from 
restaurant.  Call (718)729-4040

Dress: Casual to dressy
Children: Welcome
Music: Recorded

Takeout: Yes
Credit cards: All

Noise level: Acceptable
Handicap accessible: Yes
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SERVING BRUNCH & DINNER 

Rawbar
Seafood
Drinks

and More...
28-08 34th St. 

Astoria, NY 11103 

(718) 721-2112

www com

business. This store provid-
ed the economic backbone 
of her extended family, 
Fabozzi said.

“She put these things 
through her hands,” 
Fabozzi said. “And now she 
wants to look at what does 
it mean to have a cultural 
connection with other plac-
es?”

Roach created a col-
lage of images of his family 
he has collected over time, 
exploring his connection 
with other people.

The photographs of 
his mother, father and aunt 
have been visually altered 
with different hues and 
added designs. At first the 
piece looks like a mishmash 
of old and manipulated pho-
tographs, but Roach wants 
to explore the relationships 
he has and had with each of 
these people.

“Each individual in 
this show may call him — 
or herself — something 
different, such as artist, 
designer, illustrator, pho-
tographer, etc.,” Roach said 
in his artist’s statement. 
“Yet the power of self-deter-
mination lies with each of 
us. It’s time to take posses-
sion over that power — our-
selves, our work, our vision 
and our desires. It’s time 
for each of us to be able to 
say, ‘This is mine and I am 

here to defend it.’”
For her final St. John’s 

project, Burrafato ditched 
her usual medium and 
picked up a video camera 
for the first time.

In a darkened back 
room at Dorsky Gallery, 
three screens display im-
ages of Burrafato’s face and 
hands immersed in water 
on a continuous loop. It’s 
hard to tell what Burrafato 
is trying to say, but as she 
explores her connection 
to water, she earns praise 
from Fabozzi.

“Instead of just moving 
through your skill set, you 
have to be willing to chal-
lenge yourself,” Fabozzi 
said. “This is an education-
al environment. You get 
points for taking risks.”

And while some peo-
ple may think it’s risky to 
study art in Queens, as the 
only non-art school in New 
York City to be accredited 
by the National Associa-
tion of Schools of Arts and 
Design, St. John’s is in a 
unique position to offer stu-
dents a deeper understand-
ing of form and function, 
Fabozzi said.

Not only do the stu-
dent artists receive a fine 
arts-based education, but 
they also benefit from the 
university’s offerings in 
math, science and litera-
ture, Fabozzi said.

“It all helps to make 

them a better artist,” he 
said. “Art connects the self 
to the broader human expe-
rience.”

One experience 
Fabozzi hoped to provide 
was a professional exhibit 
in an art gallery off cam-
pus.

Four years ago, Fabozzi 
walked into the Dorsky Gal-
lery and left with a commit-
ment from co-owner Karen 
Dorsky to host the BFA the-
sis projects.

“They have been amaz-
ing,” Fabozzi said. “They 
are a nonprofit with a 
strong educational mission 
and a strong sense of con-
temporary art. It’s been ex-
citing to work with them.”

The students are re-
quired to spend time at 
Dorsky helping to design 
the exhibit and how best to 
use their works to engage 
the audience, Fabozzi said.

“It forces them to de-
velop a whole approach to 
their thesis more fully,” 
Fabozzi said.

And for Dorsky co-
owner Noah Dorsky, the 
collaboration benefits his 
gallery as well.

“We are committed to 
presenting contemporary 
art to a broader audience,” 
Dorsky said. “And this al-
lows us to bring art to as 
many people as possible.”

FINAL ASSIGNMENT
Continued from Page 43

PRODUCTIONS

“King Lear” — Titan Theatre 
Co. presents Shakespeare’s epic 
drama about an aging king and 
his three daughters. 
When: Through May 11
Where: Queens Theatre, 14 
United Nations Ave. South, 
Flushing Meadows Corona Park
Cost: $18
Contact: (347) 738-5602
Website: www.
titantheatrecompany.com

“Allegro” — This Rodgers and 
Hammerstein musical from 1947 
follows Joseph Taylor Jr., son 
of a small-town doctor, on his 
journey to adulthood. 

When: May 1 to May 17, Thursday 
and Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 
2 pm and 8 pm
Where: Astoria Performing 
Arts Center, Good Shepherd 
United Methodist Church, 30-44 
Crescent St., Astoria
Cost: $18/adults, $12/seniors 
and students
Contact: (718) 706-5750
Website: www.apacny.org

“Night Must Fall” — 
Douglaston Community 
Theatre Group presents the 
psychological thriller by Emlyn 
Williams, which tells the story 
of a bitter old woman, her niece 
and a handsome stranger. 
When: May 2 to May 17
Where: Zion Episcopal Church 

Hall on Hall Street, Douglaston
Website: www.
spotlightonstage.com/dct.htm

Boogie Stomp! — Pianists Bob 
Baldori and Arthur Migliazza 
tell the story of boogie 
woogie, its origin, its ongoing 
development and how it relates 
to all of American music. 
When: May 8 to May 31
Where: Chain Theatre,21-28 
45th Road, Long Island City
Cost: $45/general, $95/VIP 
includes post-performance 
reception
Contact: (646) 580-6003
Website: www.
variationstheatregroup.com

“Peter Pan” — Travel with the 
“Boy Who Wouldn’t Grow Up” 
to Neverland in the musical 
version of James M. Barrie’s 
play presented by The Andrean 
Players. 

Continued on Page 50
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BY MERLE EXIT

An artists’ collective 
of musicians, known as 
Queens Jazz OverGround, 
plan to highlight the tal-
ents of world-renowned and 
emerging jazz instrumen-
talists who call the borough 
home at the second annual 
Spring Jazz Festival this 
weekend. 

Performances from 
professional and student 
musicians will fill Flush-
ing Town Hall for 10 hours. 

“It is a collective 
of Queens-based musi-
cians. Our mission is to 
bring more jazz to Queens 
through concerts, work-
shops and education,” gui-
tarist Amanda Monaco 
said.  “Historically, Queens 
has been a huge place for 
jazz. This is where all the 
famous jazz musicians 
moved when they had mon-
ey to buy a house.  There is 
a young community of jazz 
musicians here including 
kids that are playing in the 

public schools and this is a 
great opportunity.”  

The group started 
with Monaco organizing 
a bunch of her friends in 
Long Island City calling it 
the Long Island City Jazz 
Alliance.   

“I started looking at 
my friends who were go get-
ters and great musicians 
who had a lot of integrity. I 
felt like we could get togeth-
er and do some tremendous 
things.”  

She approached drum-
mer Brian Woodruff, trum-
peter Josh Deutsch and 
bass player Mark Wade to 
form the collective.   

“We were playing at a 

club in Astoria called Black-
bird’s,” Woodruff said. “I 
was gung ho to go to venues 
in Queens to recruit people 
for my session, which I ran 
for about 3 1/2 years.  We 
had discovered that there 
was a hot bed of musicians 
in this area, only going to 
Manhattan and Brooklyn 
to perform. We decided to 
join our forces and powers 
and concentrate on per-
forming in Queens.”

The festival, begin-
ning at noon, has daytime 
and evening sessions tak-
ing place at both the Town 
Hall’s gallery on the first 
floor and the second floor 
theater.   

Children will have the 
opportunity to create col-
lages at a Louis Armstrong 
Collage Workshop. Arm-
strong was also known for 
his collages.   

Student bands from 
JHS Q185 (Alex Jung, direc-
tor), JHS Q194 (Scott Mar-
tin, director), and Frank 
Sinatra School of the Arts 
High School Q501 (William 

Stevens, director) will play 
selections and work with 
guest clinicians Javier 
Arau, Tom Zlabinger and 
Josh Deutsch.  Rhythm 
section, brass and saxo-
phone master classes will 
be led by members of the 
Jazz OverGround as well 
as guest artists Ron Hor-
ton (trumpet) and Hashem 
Assadullahi (saxophone). 

Besides leading the classes, 
which are open to every-
one, these musicians will 
be around to answer ques-
tions and speak with visi-
tors throughout the day.  

In addition, student 
combos from Frank Sina-
tra High School, the Queens 
College Center for Prepara-
tory Studies in Music and 
the York College Blue Notes 

High School band will also 
perform sets. 

Evening performances 
begin at 6 p.m. with profes-
sional ensembles: Lazy Su-
san, the Edward Perez Trio, 
the Amanda Monaco/Noah 
Baerman Quintet, UoU, the 
Peter Brendler Quartet, the 
Mark Wade Trio and the 
Brian Woodruff Sextet.  

Sounds of jazz to take over Flushing Town Hall again

Members of the Queens JazzOverGround, Brian Woodruff (l. to r.), Josh Deutsch, Mark Wade and 
Amanda Monaco, jam at Flushing Town Hall. Photo by Merle Exit

IF YOU GO
Spring Jazz Festival

When: Saturday, April 26, 
noon-10 p.m.
Where: Flushing Town 
Hall, 137-35 Northern Blvd.
Cost: Free
Website: www.
queensjazz.org  

Join us every Wednesday  
for lunch or dinner  

and the kids eat on us!
Free small pizza with the purchase of an entree

Kids under 12. Dine-in only. No substitutions. 
Cannot be combined with other offers.

THURSDAYS
HALF PRICE  

BOTTLE OF WINE
Choose from any bottle on our list

Open Tuesday through Saturday, 
Noon to 10 pm

Sunday, Noon to 9 pm

We deliver 
Tue.–Sat.: 5pm–9:30pm

Sun.: 5pm–8:30pm

21-64 Utopia Parkway

Whitestone, NY
(on the corner of 22nd Avenue)

718-224-0200
PatsysPizzeriaOfQueens.comPIZZERIA

$7.50 MENU!
Tuesday–Friday 12pm–5:30pm 

SOUP AND SIDE HOUSE SALAD

ENTRÉE SALADS:
 

PASTA

FLATBREAD SANDWICH & SIDE HOUSE SALAD

SMALL PIZZA & SODA

COME MEET 

Mr. Met!
CELEBRATE OUR 1 YEAR 

Anniversary!
APRIL 30TH,  

5PM-6PM
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32

33 34

35 36 37 38

39 40

41 42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52 53

54 55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64

Across
1. Biblical "hit"
5. Actress Kudrow
9. Pub game
14. Wedding dance
15. Guinness and others
16. Brothers' keeper?
17. Promising words
18. "Gil ___"
19. Recipe amts.
20. Risky dough
23. Simple animal
24. Dorm V.I.P.'s
25. The Wildcats, for short
28. Buying channel, briefly
29. Strange trait
32. Oktoberfest order
33. The Phantom's rival
34. He tested Job's faith
35. Edgar Bergen for one
39. Turner and others
40. Ticket category
41. Small bills
42. "I just don't feel ___"
44. Mother's Day delivery 
Corp.
47. "___ Miserables"
48. Transcript fig.
49. Carpenter's tool
51. Former Minnesota 
governor
54. Illegal firing
57. Go yachting
58. "Up and ___!"
59. Smallest
60. Book after Proverbs: Abbr.
61. One of the Simpsons
62. Home Depot rival
63. Queens stadium
64. Pro votes

GEOGRAPHIC SHAPESCROSSWORD PUZZLE
TimesLedger Newspapers 

April 25-May 1, 2014

By Ed Canty

Vent Your Anger

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERS

S P A M B A T I M A G E
H E R O R I C E R I G O R
O R E O A O N E A S H E N
T I A N A N M E N S Q U A R E

B I K E T I S
A L T E R S C F O E B B S
R E H A B G U I L T U A E
B E R M U D A T R I A N G L E
O R E S I Z E S H O L E D
R Y E S V A R B I T E R S

T E A S E T A
A N T A R C T I C C I R C L E
T E S L A W O R K I L I A
O R A L S A W E S E A R S
M O R S E S A W S W A T

Down
1. Jewish mourning period
2. Web connectors
3. Like some transfers
4. One of the senses
5. Type of retriever
6. Latin's that
7. Clothing line
8. Group
9. Takes out
10. "Dear" advice-giver
11. TD scorers
12. Summit
13. Ave. intersectors
21. Depth charge targets
22. Tea Party vote on 
Obama care
25. Hobby store buys
26. Musical chairs goal
27. Big coffee holder
30. MADD target
31. _____ ease (nervous)
32. Can of worms?

33. Genetic materials
34. Mideast V.I.P.
35. Barn topper
36. Chemical endings
37. Prefix with meter
38. Alternative to an exacta
39. Chat room chuckle
42. Pkg. deliverer
43. Doesn't flunk
44. Quarterback Doug
45. Mother ___
46. Playhouse presentations
48. Rest room sign
50. Europe's "boot"
51. "No way, ___!"
52. Per
53. Number two person
54. Pledge of Allegiance 
ender
55. Old Olds
56. Toothed tool

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
For the most up-to-date listing of events happening 

in Queens, check TimesLedger’s website at 
www.timesledger.com/sections/calendar

EVENTS

 Manifest in the Garden 
— Welcome spring in the 
traditional German way with 
an evening of music, food and 
drink, art and friendship in a 
garden setting.
When: Saturday, May 17, at 5:30 
pm
Where: Voelker Orth Museum, 
149-19 38th Ave., Flushing
Cost: $30/all inclusive, $25/
members
Contact: (718) 359-6227
Website: www.vomuseum.org

MUSIC

Queens Jazz OverGround 
Festival — The second 
annual festival features jazz 
performers from around the 
borough, master classes 
by music educators and 
performances by middle and 
high school jazz ensembles.
When: Saturday, April 26, from 
noon to 10 pm
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 137-
35 Northern Blvd.
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 463-7700
Website: www.fl ushingtownhall.
org

The Osmond Brothers — 
Experience Osmondmania as 
the musical family brings its 
“Up Close and Personal Tour” 
to Bayside. 
When: Sunday, April 27, at 3 pm
Where: Queensborough 
Performing Arts Center, 222-05 
56th Ave., Bayside
Cost: $35
Contact: (718) 631-6311
Website: www.qcc.cuny.edu
 
Queens Music Fest — The 
Queens Symphonic Band hosts 
an afternoon of Latin, big band 
and jazz groups. 
When: Sunday, May 4, from 
noon to 4 pm
Where: Queensborough 
Performing Arts Center, 222-05 
56th Ave., Bayside
Cost: $10/general, $8/seniors 
and students
Contact: (718) 631-6311
Website: www.qcc.cuny.edu

Mets Concert Series — This 
year’s Mets concert series kicks 
off June 14 with a performance 
by 50 Cent. Concerts take place 

following that day’s game, and 
the show is included in the 
price of the game ticket.
When: Saturday, June 14 — 50 
Cent; Saturday, July 12 — Huey 
Lewis and the News; and 
Saturday, Aug. 16 — Boyz II Men
Where: Citi Field, 123-01 
Roosevelt Ave., Flushing
Cost: $17 — $163
Website: www.newyorkmets.
mlb.com

GALLERIES & EXHIBITS

Artist in Exile: Creativity, 
Activism and the Diasporic 
Experience — Recent 
works, including paintings, 
photography and video, 
explore issues of innovation, 
displacement and identity.
When: Through May 3
Where: Dr. M. T. Geoffrey Yeh 
Art Gallery/Sun Yat Sen Hall, St. 
John’s University, 8000 Utopia 
Parkway, Jamaica Estates
Contact: (718) 990-7476
Website: www.stjohns.edu

Do you want the cosmetic 
version or do you want 
the real deal? Los Angeles 
Poverty Department, 1985-
2014 — LAPD, founded in 1985 
on L.A.’s Skid Row, includes 
homeless or former homeless 
people in performance art 
pieces. 
When: Through May 11
Where: Queens Museum, 
Flushing Meadows Corona Park
Cost: Suggested $8/adults, $4/
students and seniors, Free/
children 12 and under
Contact: (718) 592-9700
Website: www.queensmuseum.
org

SculptureCenter — Four 
simultaneous presentations 
by artists Rossella Biscotti, 
David Douard, Radamés “Juni” 
Figueroa and Jumana Manna. 
Each exhibit represents the 
fi rst solo project for each 
artist. 
When: Through May 12
Where: SculptureCenter, 44-19 
Purves St., Long Island City
Cost: $5/suggested donation, 
$3/students
Contact: (718) 361-1750
Website: www.sculpture-
center.org

Noguchi’s Early Drawings: 
1927-1932 — An exhibition of 

the artist’s nudes made during 
the period he was developing 
his singular style. 
When: Through May 25, 
Wednesday to Friday 10 am to 5 
pm, Saturday and Sunday 11 am 
to 6 pm
Where: The Noguchi Museum, 
9-01 33rd Road, Long Island City
Cost: $10/adults, $5/students 
and seniors, Free/children 
under 12
Contact: (718) 204-7088
Website: www.noguchi.org

MoMA PS1 — The Long Island 
City branch of New York’s 
premiere modern art institution 
offers rotating exhibitions 
and long-term installations. 
Currently on view: Korakrit 
Arunanondchai’s video 
installation “2012-2555”; Maria 
Lassnig’s self-portraits based 
on how her body feels from the 
inside.
When: Through May 25
Where: MoMA PS1, 22-25 Jackson 
Ave., Long Island City
Cost: $10/adults, $5/students and 
seniors, Free/children under 16
Contact: (718) 784-2084
Website: www.momaps1.org

Year of Brazil: Art of South 
America — The Godwin-
Ternbach Museum highlights 
South American artworks from 
its permanent collection. 
When: Through August
Where: The Godwin-Ternbach 
Museum at Queens College 
Klapper Hall, 65-30 Kissena 
Blvd., Flushing 
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 997-4747
Website: www.qcpages.qc.cuny.
edu/godwin_ternbach

DANCE

Beginner Ballroom Dance 
Classes — Instructor Paul Ru 
Bao of Farrington Ballroom 
Dance School leads a series of 
classes — waltz, tango, salsa 
and cha cha — for all ages 
and abilities. All classes are 
followed by an open dance 
hour. 
When: May 1, May 8, May 15 and 
May 22, at 7 pm
Where: Queens Theatre, 14 
United Nations Ave. South, 
Flushing Meadows Corona Park
Cost: $10/per class, advanced 
registration is required; 
$5/open dance hour only 
beginning at 8 pm
Contact: (718) 760-0064
Website: www.queenstheatre.
org

Japanese Classical Dance at 
Resobox — Workshops teach 
the 400-year-old nichibu dance 
popularized in kabuki. All 
experience levels are welcome 

and all materials are provided. 
When: Mondays, 5:30 pm 
workshop for children 8 to 11; 
6:30 pm workshop for all ages 
12 and up
Where: Resobox, 41-26 27th St., 
Long Island City
Cost: $25/adults, $20/students
Contact: (718) 784-3680
Website: www.resobox.com

Free Line Dance Lessons 
— Free line dance lessons 
given by professional dance 
instructor, Bernardo, every 

Monday.
When: Mondays, 1 pm
Where: Pomonok Senior Center, 
67-09 Kissena Boulevard, 
Flushing
Contact: Jennifer Buljan (718) 
591-3377

KIDS & FAMILY

Noguchi Open Studio: Drop-In 
Program for Families — On 
the fi rst Sunday of every 
month, families can explore the 
galleries and then spend time 

in the education room making 
art. Educators will be on hand 
to discuss gallery connections, 
introduce materials and assist 
in art making. No registration is 
required.
When: First Sunday of each 
month, 11 am to 1 pm
Where: Noguchi Museum, 9-01 
33rd Road, Long Island City
Cost: $10 per family/includes 
museum admission and 
materials
Contact: (718) 204-7088
Website: www.noguchi.org
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The Annual Scott Joplin Memorial Concert and BBQ at  
St. Michael’s Cemetery will be held on May 24 at 2 p.m.

St. Michael’s is dedicated to the celebration of life. St. Michael’s continues to be an active participant in the lives of the  
citizens of New York as it has been since 1852. For further information contact Ed Horn, Director at (718) 278 3240.
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ueens
Chamber of Commerce

DCA # 1098304 #1098306  Design by: © PrintorDesign.com

advance warning or apolo-
gy.  How did they know that 
we didn’t order the dish 
just to assuage our lust for 
broccoli rabe?  How I hate it 
when unannounced substi-
tutions are made.

The Bottom Line

Crescent Grill has a 

lot going for it.  Talent in 
the kitchen.  An imagi-
native and sophisticated 
menu.  Stylish ambiance.  
However, it still feels like 
something of a work in 
progress.  The pacing of 
the meal was slow with 
lengthy lags upon ordering 
and between courses.  If 
the starters were time con-
suming to prepare, there 
should have been some 
complimentary nibbles be-
sides mini biscuits, tasty 
as they were.  We think 

that Crescent Grill has 
the makings of a top notch 
fine dining experience, in 
a part of Dutch Kills with-
out too many options, and 
expect them to hit their 
stride real soon.

Suzanne Parker is the 
TimesLedger’s restaurant 
critic and author of “Eat-
ing Like Queens: A Guide to 
Ethnic Dining in America’s 
Melting Pot, Queens, N.Y.” 
She can be reached by e-mail 
at qnsfoodie@aol.com.

Crescent
Continued from Page 45

When: May 9 to May 17, Friday 
and Saturday at 8 pm, and 
Sunday, May 18, at 4 pm
Where: St. Andrew Avelino 
Church, Northern Boulevard 
and 157th Street, Flushing
Cost: $18/adults, $15/seniors 
and children
Contact: theandreanplayers@
gmail.com

“Moon Over Buffalo” — Ken 
Ludwig’s backstage comedy 
revolves around a not-so-
happily married couple 

performing “Cyrano de 
Bergerac” and “Private Lives” 
in repertory. 
When: May 9 to May 24, Friday 
and Saturday at 8 pm, Sunday 
at 2 pm
Where: Rockaway Theatre Co., 
The Post Theatre, Building T4, 
Fort Tilden, Rockaway
Cost: $15/adults, $12/seniors 
and children
Contact: (718) 374-6400
Website: www.
rockawaytheatrecompany.org

“We Women Do It Better!/
Nosotras Hacemos Mejor!” 
— This one-woman comedy 
focuses on a sexy, funny 

and adult workshop about 
professional growth as taught 
by an attractive psychologist. 
Performed in English by Kathy 
Tejada and in Spanish by 
Soledad Lopez. 
When: May 23 to June 29, 
Friday at 8 pm and Saturday 
at 3 pm in English, Saturday 
at 8 pm and Sunday at 4 pm in 
Spanish.
Where: Thalia Spanish 
Theatre, 41-17 Greenpoint Ave., 
Sunnyside
Cost: $27, $25/seniors and 
students
Contact:(718) 729-3880
Website: www.thaliatheatre.org

Theater
Continued from Page 46
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Guide toDINING
71-28 Cooper Avenue * Glendale

718.821.8401 
Learn more: www.edisonplaceny.com

82-70 Austin Street
Kew Gardens, NY 11415

718-849-3939

2000
Gallagher’s

Complimentary Lunch during Happy Hour
Indoor Valet Parking  All Major Credit Cards Accepted

718.361.1348  www.gallaghers2000.net
43-19 37th Street 
Long Island City

Mon - Fri 11:30 - 3:30PM
Sat & Sun 12 Noon - 4PM

HAPPY 
HOUR

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com

718-225-4700
46-19 Marathon Pkwy., 

Little Neck

154-11 Powells Cove Blvd.
Whitestone, NY 11357

(718) 767-3100

���������	

���
����

Zum Stammtisch German &

Bavarian 

Food
www.zumstammtisch.com

220-33 Northern Blvd.
Bayside

(3 blocks west of
Cross Island Pkwy.)

Entertainment by Harpist Victor Gonzalez

MARBELLA
For Reservations Call 

(718) 423-0100 Fax (718) 423-0102 
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES & CATERING

www.bourbonstreetny.com 

12-53 150th Street, Whitestone, NY

718.767.4699
Ducalewhitestone.com

39-40 Bell Blvd.  
Bayside NY 11361

718.229.1100
unclejacks.com

UNCLE JACK’S
STEAKHOUSE

(718) 672-9696 64-21 53RD DRIVE  MASPETH, NY
Learn more at www.oneillsrestaurant.com SUNDAY BRUNCH

A community 
staple since 
1933

PATSY’S PIZZERIA
21-64 Utopia Parkway, Whitestone, NY

(on the corner of 22nd Avenue)
718.224.0200 | PatsysPizzeriaOfQueens.com

OFF THE HOOK THE HOME OF EURO-SOUL CUISINET
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Few people appreciate 
a fresh carcass quite like 
Vinny Accardi.

The Maspeth chef de-
scribed his modern Ameri-
can restaurant in Glendale, 
in part, by emphasizing 
where he purchases his pro-
teins: The ducks hail from 
Long Island, the lambs from 
a Pennsylvania farm.

“All my meat literally 
comes from fresh carcasses. 
None of my meat comes from 
Cryovac,” Accardi said, us-
ing a word that refers to the 
packaging of food in vac-
uum-sealed plastic. “I buy 
it before it even gets in the 
bag.”

He should know. Be-
fore opening Room 55, at 
75-01 88th St. in Glendale, 
March 29, Accardi worked 
as a butcher at Prime Food 
Distributors in Long Island, 
where he mastered butcher-
ing meats a cut above what 
was taught to him at the Cu-
linary Institute of America.

After graduating and 
working as a line chef, Ac-
cardi, 33, competed on the 
television show “Hell’s 
Kitchen,” ultimately coming 
in seventh out of 16 contes-
tants.

“I didn’t go on for the 
thrill and amusement of 
being on TV. I went for the 

money, which I wanted to 
open a restaurant,” he said.

But Accardi was able to 
purchase a Glendale build-
ing four years later and 

open Room 55, a name which 
refers to  his May 5, 2000, 
graduation from culinary 
school.

Accardi said he always 

sought to open his first eat-
ery in his neighborhood to 
share it with those who had 
supported him. Addition-
ally, he said the nearby area 

lacked lively restaurants.
“I want to serve fine din-

ing but in a totally chilled, 
laid-back atmosphere,” Ac-
cardi said, while sitting at 
one of a handful of cherry 
wood tables in a simply 
decorated room with yellow 
walls and cream floor tiles. 
“I want my place to be fun.”

The menu is slated to 
change bimonthly, with the 
core proteins remaining but 
garnishes and complemen-
tary ingredients varying 
with the seasons.

Currently, the menu 
features a small plates sec-
tion with escarole salad for 
$5.50 and roasted bone mar-
row for $8; appetizers boast-
ing razor clam and mus-
sel panzanella for $10 and 
a lamb pasta with prunes 
and pearl onion for $12; and 
entrees offering an Amish 
pork duo with kale, bacon 
and grits for $21 and seared 
duck breast with butternut 
squash risotto for $23.

Accardi said one of 
his favorite items was a $20 
prime dry-aged filet mignon 
on the small plates menu.

“It’s probably one of 
the most expensive cuts 
on the planet. I felt like 
most people wouldn’t be 
able to afford that as an 
entree — that’s a $65, $70 
hanger steak,” he said. “So 
I made it a small plate. That 
gives people the opportu-
nity to try something they 
wouldn’t normally.”

Room 55 is working on 
acquiring a liquor license 
to offer wine and beer. Ac-
cardi said he envisions 
offering wine flights, pair-
ing small samples of red or 
white wines with compat-
ible dishes. The beer menu 
would mostly consist of 
craft and artisanal options.

Room 55 currently is 
open from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Mondays and Wednesdays; 
5 p.m. to 11 p.m. Thursdays 
through Saturdays; and 4 
p.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays.

But Accardi said he 
plans to extend the restau-
rant’s Sunday hours and 
offer a traditional, Italian-
style Sunday dinner in the 
coming weeks.

Reach reporter Sarina 
Trangle at 718-260-4546 or 
by e-mail at strangle@cn-
glocal.com.

Glendale chef has been to ‘Hell’s Kitchen’ and back

Contact: (718) 263-0546
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Bridal Fashion
BRIDAL STYLES BOUTIQUE 
905 Ave. U, Brooklyn, (718) 339–3222,  
www.bridalstylesboutique.com

SANDRA DIAZ
Located near the Verrazano Bridge in Bay Ridge Brooklyn   
347-251-7423   www.diazestudio.com

WORLD MALL BRIDAL DREAMS 
7905 5th Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 333–5041 or  
(646) 712–4084, www.bridaldreamsmall.com

ULTIMATE FASHIONS 
4255 Amboy Road, Staten Island, NY  10308

(718) 605-3274

316 Woodbridge Center Drive, Woodbridge, NJ  07095

(732) 750-1174  ultfash@optonline.net

Tuxedos
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Ave #6, SI, NY 10314
718 698-4859  www.tuxedoworldsi.com

Catering & Venues
BAY RIDGE MANOR 
476 76th St., Brooklyn (718) 748–8855,  
www.bayridgemanor.com

CASA PEPE RESTAURANT 
114 Bay Ridge Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 833–8865,
www.casapepe.com

EL CARIBE COUNTRY CLUB CATERERS  
5945 Strickland Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 531–1200,  
www.elcaribecaterers.com

GIACOMO’S TRATTORIA 
7902 3rd Ave., Brooklyn (718) 439–6993,  
www.facebook.com/GiacomosWoodFiredPizza 

GLEN TERRACE 
5313 Ave. N, Brooklyn (718) 252–4614

GREENHOUSE CAFE 
7717 Third Ave., Brooklyn (718) 833–8200, 
www.greenhousecafe.com

IL FORNETTO 
2902 Emmons Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 332–8494,
www.ilfornettorestaruant.com

GRAND PROSPECT HALL 
263 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn  (718) 788–0777,
www.grandprospecthall.com

GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB 
200 Huguenot Ave., Staten Island 
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com

NEW YORK CITY EVENTS 
Contact Dyker Beach Golf Course  
(718) 836–9722 x 1 or Pelham Bay & Split Rock Golf 
Course at (718) 885–1258 x 229,   
www.nycevents.americangolf.com

SIRICO’S  
8015 23 13th Ave., Brooklyn (718) 331–2900, 
www.siricoscaterers.net

THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Blvd., Staten Island  
(718) 447–0800, www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352 www.theparadisecateringhall.com

DUE PONTI
154-11 Powells Cove Blvd. Whitestone, NY 11357
718-767-3100  www.dueponti-ristorant.com

FLUSHING TOWN HALL
137-35 Northern Blvd. Flushing NY 11354
()718) 463-7700  www.flushingtownhall.org

QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN
43-50 Main Street, Flushing, NY 11355
(718) 886-3800 X 201
www.queensbotanical.org/weddingsandevents

Lodging
HOUSE ON THIRD BED & BREAKFAST
422 Third Street, Park Slope, Brooklyn, NY
(718) 788-7171   www.houseon3st.com

Entertainment
E-SQUARED PRODUCTIONS/
360 ENTERTAINMENT 
4308 Richmond Ave. in Staten Island or 1665 Bath Ave in 
Brooklyn, (718) 227–3235, www.e2dj.com

Florists
FLORAL FANTASY 
3031 Quentin Rd. in Brooklyn, (718) 998–7060 or 
(800) 566–8380, www.floralfantasyny.com

HENRY’S FLORIST 
8103 Fifth Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 543–6797 or  
(718) 238–3838, www.henrysfloristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS 
1995 Flatbush Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 447–6730 or (718) 
338–3600, www.marineflorists.com

13TH AVENUE FLORIST 
7806 13th Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 236–9088, 
13thaveflorist@gmail.com

18TH AVENUE FLORIST
6114 18th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY. 11204

(718) 256-7434 www.18thaveflowers.com

Jewelry
TIVOLI JEWELERS 
327 Graham Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 384–1305,
www.tivolijewelers.com

CASH FOR GOLD
2619 86th Street, Brooklyn, New York
216-17 Merrick Boulevard, Springfield Gardens,
New York
Phone: +1-718-339-4653 Fax: +1-718-975-0952
Email: info@cashforgoldbk.com
See more at: http://cashforgoldbk.com/location-2
See more at: http://cashforgoldbk.com/contact-us

OKG JEWELRY
248-25 Northern Blvd., Little Neck, NY  718-423-2526 
www.okgjewelry.com   Like Us on Facebook  

Open Tuesday - Saturday

Limousine Services
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION 
(718) 232–8973, www.milalimo.com

RJ’S LIMOUSINES 
3285 Sunrise Hwy., Wantagh  (516) 221–3040
www.rjlimos.com

ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND 
LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Blvd.,  Staten island (718) 351-7273 
www.rddlimos.com

Photography & Video
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY 
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn (718) 998–0949, 

www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com

GLAMOUR ME PHOTO & VIDEO 
104-12 111th St., South Richmond Hill  

(888) 400–2738 or (718) 504–1970,  

www.glamourmestudio.com

ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS 
459 Pacific St., Massapequa Park (516) 690–1320
www.onefinedayphotographers.com

Salons
GOING IN STYLE
8205-3 AVE.   718 748 2200

PILO ARTS SALON 
8412 3rd Ave., Brooklyn (718) 748–7411  
www.piloarts.com

SALON MALAVE 
7824 13th Ave., Brooklyn (347) 497–5720 
www.salonmalave.com 

AF BENNETT SALON
350 New Dorp Lane, Staten Island NY 10306
718 979 9000  www.afbennett.com

Services
JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S. 
1420 Ave. P in Brooklyn, (718) 339–7878,  
www.josephlichterdds.com

OMNI DENTAL CARE 
313 Kings Hwy. in Brooklyn, (718) 376–8656,  
www.omnidentalcare.com

Wedding Expos
BOSCO’S WEDDING EXPO 
www.cl.boscoweddings.com

BRIDAL AFFAIR 
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaffair.com

GREAT BRIDAL EXTRAVAGANZA 
www.greatbridalextravaganza.com

TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–2500
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be treated for minor, non-
life-threatening injuries, 
the Fire Department said.

Ryan Raj, who lives 
on the block, said he came 
out when the sirens start-
ed wailing. He and other 
neighbors restrained the 
grandfather, known as 
“Pops,” after he carried out 
one of the kids and wanted 
to return for the others.

Raj said firefighters 
had determined it was too 
dangerous for him to go 
back in the home.

“His fingertips was 
burnt, burnt to the white. 
He was really trying to 
save them,” Raj said of the 
unidentified grandfather.

He said firefighters 

were complaining about 
how long it took for EMS to 
get to the fire and his aunt 
had almost driven the in-
jured grandfather to the 
hospital before a voluntary 
Jewish ambulance crew 
stepped in. He noted that 
some ambulances had al-
ready departed to take oth-
er victims to the hospital at 
that point.

Raj said the last thing 
Pops asked him was how 
the two children were far-
ing, and he left for the hos-
pital thinking they were 
still alive.

“He kept asking, ask-
ing about the kids,” Raj 
said.

Other neighbors 
said they saw emergency 
personnel carry the two 
4-year-olds onto the lawn 
and perform CPR and other 
medical work on them for 

close to 25 minutes.
“They carried both the 

babies dead right in front of 
us,” said Megan Malonuy.

The deaths spurred 
City Councilwoman Eliza-
beth Crowley (D-Middle 
Village), chairwoman of 
the Committee on Fire and 
Criminal Justice, to call for 
changing the FDNY’s policy 
of waiting until firefighters 
confirm an emergency be-
fore sending an ambulance 
to the scene.

“In the case of any 
fire, emergency medical 
services and fire suppres-
sion units must both be 
dispatched at the same 
time — even if that means 
expanding FDNY and EMS 
resources to meet our city’s 
needs,” Crowley said in a 
statement.

Icon 52 rented stu-
dios starting at $1,500 per 
month, one-bedrooms for 
$1,700 and two-bedrooms 
for $2,600. Benaim’s first 
venture in Woodside went 
so well he is already at work 
on another project just a 
couple of blocks away.

“It’s in the early stag-
es, but it will be 70 units,” 
he said.

The hot neighborhood 
buzz has at least one Wood-
side resident feeling un-
comfortable.

David Rosasco leads an 
award-winning neighbor-

hood beautification non-
profit called the Woodside 
Neighborhood Association 
and he said he is aware of 
more hipsters and young 
professionals moving into 
the neighborhood but not 
enough to cause the cur-
rent buzz.

“I suspect there are 
more powerful forces in 
play,” Rosasco said. “I have 
a feeling that this is by de-
sign to gobble up Woodside 
and transform it into an-
other generic, dull, hipster 
and young professional 
community where they 
make demands but never 
get their hands dirty.”

He added that his 
all-volunteer group has 

worked too hard cleaning 
up the neighborhood for 
the last seven years for the 
community to be overrun 
by outsiders, noting that 
three condominium and 
apartment buildings have 
been built in Woodside in 
the last three years.

“What I do fear is that, 
after all the work we did 
to restore confidence and 
order, pride and service, 
that all we did was beautify 
Woodside so thatwe could 
be banished from it,” Ro-
sasco said. “I am depressed 
by it because all this work 
was done by poor, minority, 
immigrant, working-class 
people at no cost to the tax-
payer.”

Continued from Page 7 

Woodside

Harrison added he 
was appreciative the Port 
Authority responded to the 

workers’ pleas for help and 
said he hopes the agency fol-
lows through on its pledge 
to create better jobs.

“It would help a lot,” he 
said.

The board voted 9-0 
later in the day on a resolu-

tion giving Foye broad pow-
ers to enforce wage guide-
lines.

Reach reporter Rich 
Bockmann by e-mail at 
rbockmann@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4574.

Continued from Page 7 

Rockaway

CNG’s Queens newspapers, Times Ledger, 
Bayside Times, Flushing Times, Queens 
Weekly and Caribbean Life, have been an 
important part of the Queens advertising 
landscape for decades. Our weekly newspa-
pers let you target a specific neighborhood 
or reach all parts of the borough with your 
advertising message.

If that’s not enough, we can spread your mes-
sage outside of Queens with CNG’s Brooklyn, 
Bronx and Manhattan newspapers, too.

Give us a call at 718-260-4537. You’ll speak 
with a CNG advertising professional who can 
help you develop a plan that’s right for you.

718-260-4537

 

18 with a kickoff party and 
runs throughout the sum-
mer. Stay updated on our 
website itsinqueens.org,” 
Katz said.

Meanwhile, next door 
at the Queens Museum, 
Finkelpearl touted the 

opening of an Andy Warhol 
exhibition, remembering 
 a minor-scandal at the ’64 
World’s Fair.

The young artist had 
been commissioned to do 
a piece for the Pavilion’s 
exterior. When Nelson 
Rockefeller and Robert Mo-
ses saw that Warhol had 
enlarged mugshots from 
an NYPD booklet, they or-
dered it painted over before 

the opening.
This is Finkelpearl’s 

final week at the Queens 
Museum before taking over 
as the city’s commissioner 
of cultural affairs.

“This has been quite 
the send-off,” he said.

Reach reporter Bill 
Parry by e-mail at bparry@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4538.

Pavilion
Continued from Page 9 

Airport
Continued from Page 9 
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BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
 
Anthony Catinella 

took the mound knowing 
full well he had a chance to 
dominate. Things just felt 
so right for the Archbishop 
Molloy righty while warm-
ing up that he had little 
doubt.

“When I came out of 
the bullpen I felt good and 
everything was working so 
I came out here with that 
confidence,” Catinella said.

He proceeded to be 
sensational for the Stan-
ners baseball team during 
an important 2-1 win over 
visiting St. Francis Prep 
Monday afternoon in a 
battle for first place in the 
CHSAA Brooklyn/Queens 
division.

Catinella held SFP to 
just three hits, struck out 
four and allowed just seven 
base runners. The Terriers’ 
only run came on an RBI 
ground out by Jordan San-
tiago in the fourth inning 
after a catcher’s interfer-
ence call negated a double 
play.

Second-year Molloy 
Coach Brad Lyons expected 
nothing less from Catinel-
la.

“He’s pretty much been 
that way all season for us,” 
Lyons said. ‘He’s been great 
for us. You could see early, 
he was going to be pretty 
good for us today.”

Catinella needed to be.
St. Francis Prep start-

er Dylan Lawrence surren-
dered only two first-inning 
runs and just two of the 
Stanners’ six hits came af-
ter the opening frame. Law-
rence said he had to get over 
some first-inning nerves 
before he settled down. He 
threw just 75 pitches in the 

old-fashioned pitchers duel.
“You know that you 

have to work hard with ev-
ery pitch you throw,” Cati-
nella said.

The Stanners under-
stood early runs would be 
important in a tight game, 
and manufac-
tured two in the 
opening inning. 
Nick Morici sin-
gled to get the 
frame started. He 
was bunted over by Liam 
Slattery and moved to third 
on a wild pitch.

Karl Klesin’s RBI 

ground-out brought Slat-
tery home for the first run. 
Chris McGee then doubled 
deep into the right center-
field gap and came home 
on a run-scoring single by 
Virgilio Jimenez to make 
it 2-0.

“ W e 
know when 
we face a 
good pitcher, 
we need to get 
runs anyway 

possible,” Jimenez said.
Molloy took advantage 

of St. Francis Prep mis-
takes on the bases. Connor 

Magee was thrown out at 
home trying to score on a 
wild pitch in the first in-
ning, Alex Villano was 
picked off third base in the 
third inning when Sean 
Cunningham did not get a 
bunt down and Matt Buete 
was picked off first after 
being hit by a pitch to start 
the fifth. SFP had runners 
on first and second with 
no outs in the fourth, but 
scored just the one run.

“It drains the momen-
tum,” Lawrence said of 
the outs on the bases. “It 

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
 
Georgia Goldman 

knew the importance of 
performing well at the New 
York YMCA State champi-
onship in March.

Her future depended 
on it.

The Mary Louis se-
nior, swimming with her 
Cross Island YMCA Bar-
racudas travel team, was 
counting on a strong show-
ing to convince college 
coaches she was worthy of 
a scholarship. Her times 
in the 100- and 200-yard 
backstroke had needed im-
provement.

“I knew I had to get 
them down, so I trained 
really hard for that specifi-
cally,” Goldman said.

Her marks fell to re-
cord lows. Goldman won 
both the 100- and 200-yard 
backstroke and did so by 
setting YMCA state re-

cords with times of 58.32 
and 2:09.85. Her perfor-
mance got the attention 
of Marist coaches and the 
wheels were set in motion 
for her to land with the Red 
Foxes.

“It’s a great feeling to 
know hard work pays off, 
especially when you train 
every day,” Goldman said.

Goldman, who wants 
to major in business or 
fashion marketing, be-
came the fifth Mary Louis 
swimmer in the last six 
years to head to a Division 
I school when she signed a 
National Letter of Intent in 
Jamaica Hills with the Red 
Foxes last week.

She chose Marist over 
Binghamton and Iona. 
The Douglaston native 
felt a sense of family with 
Marist. Goldman is used to 
a tight-knit team at Mary 
Louis and found the same 

Sports

Continued on Page 57

Continued on Page 57
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Mary Louis’ Georgia Goldman (c.) is surrounded by her mother 
Barbara (l.) and Hilltoppers swimming Coach Ellen Lynch as she 
commits to Marist College. Photo courtesy Ellen Lynch

Archbishop Molloy’s Anthony Catinella prepares to release a pitch during a game against St. Francis 
Prep. Photo by Ken Maldonado

Molloy beats St. Francis Prep
Stanners move into fi rst place after Catinella leads team to victory

Related column
Page 56

TMLA’s Goldman 
signs with Marist
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Brother Robert Kent 
is known for showing his 
players personal attention, 
but the longtime coach 
wanted the exact opposite 
when it came to his own 
milestone.

Kent, who has led the 
St. Francis Prep varsity 
baseball team for the last 
32 years, hoped to reach his 
600th career win quietly.

“He tried to downplay 
it a bit,” said Robert Wil-
liams, Kent’s former player 
and SFP assistant coach 
for the past 18 years. “After 
he got it, you could see it 
meant a lot to him.”

His players mobbed 

the 71-year-old Kent in the 
post-game huddle after the 
Terriers scored two runs in 
the bottom of the sixth to 
beat Holy Cross 4-2 April 14. 
Their enthusiasm for him 
reminded Kent of all the 
people who helped him get 
to this point in his career.

“They were jumping 
all over me,” he said. “I just 
tried to take it like another 
game. It makes you realize 
all the kids you coached and 
all the guys that coached 
with me got me through 
this.”

It is because of his abil-
ity to connect with players 
on a personal level that his 
team has this kind of love 
and respect for him. Kent 
is known for taking his 
players aside and heaping 
praise, instruction and crit-
icism on them one-on-one. 
Williams believe it is that 
approach and his passion 
for the game that earns his 

players’ admiration.
“It was a good feeling. 

[He is a] legendary coach, 
always about baseball,” 
senior pitcher Dylan Law-
rence said. “He deserves it. 
He’ll get 700 soon.”

Baseball has always 
been a major part of Kent’s 
life. He played on his Holy 
Name parish CYO team and 

in high school at St. Antho-
ny’s on Long Island when it 
was a boarding school.

Kent, who is also a 
math teacher at St. Francis 
Prep and the school’s alum-
ni director, began coaching 
the junior varsity team in 
1968 and took over varsity 
in 1982. He has reached five 
CHSAA Intersectional title 

games and won three. The 
most recent crown was in 
2007.

He had to give up 
coaching the Terriers 
freshman basketball team 
in 2002 to help his brothers 
take care of their mother, 
who had fallen sick, but 
baseball remained a con-
stant in his life. Kent even 
relates America’s pastime 
to lessons in his classes to 
help make learning easier 
for students.

“Even in math class, 
he is always talking about 
baseball,” Lawrence said. 
“All his problems go back 
to baseball, everything. 
Three, that’s Babe Ruth’s 
number.”

There is a charm, hon-
esty and realness about 
Kent that leaves an impres-
sion on all he meets. Wil-
liams says wherever he 
goes people ask him, “How’s 
Brother Rob?” or “Where is 

Brother Rob?”
Kent, , the school’s 

former athletic director, is 
filled with stories — most 
of them teach you some-
thing, others just make you 
laugh. 

He said his CYO team 
in 1957 was given the Brook-
lyn Dodgers uniforms by 
Ebbets Field announcer 
Tex Rickards to play in 
after the team left for Los 
Angeles.

“Holy Name became 
the Dodgers,” Kent said. 
“They were kind of big, but 
we didn’t mind.”

Kent wouldn’t mind 
continuing to coach. He is 
in good health and plans 
on doing so for the foresee-
able future. Williams said 
he still hasn’t seen Kent 
sit down during a game in 
18 years. And Kent doesn’t 
plan on sitting down or 
stepping down anytime 
soon.

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
 
One of the things Adon-

is Delarosa was looking for-
ward to most about heading 
to St. John’s was getting to 
play against and learn from 
center Chris Obekpa.

But that opportunity 
was in jeopardy when the 
Christ the King forward 
gave his commitment to 
the Red Storm. At the time, 
Obekpa was exploring his 
transfer options. 

No one was more ex-
cited to hear that the Red 
Storm’s shot-blocking soph-
omore planned to return to 
the Jamaica Estates school 
than Delarosa, despite the 
fact it could mean his own 
playing time could de-
crease.

“I was actually up-
set about it,” the 6-foot-10, 
280-pound Delarosa said 
about talk of Obekpa leav-
ing. “Now that he’s back, I 
was just, like, pumped.”

Delaora believes they 
both can benefit from being 
on the same court together. 
Christ the King Coach Joe 

Arbitello said one of his 
problems at practice was 
not having another big 
man for Delarosa to go up 
against and to push him to 
be a better player.

Obekpa is one of the 
nation’s top defensive play-
ers and will make life dif-
ficult for Delarosa. But the 
CK star believes he can 
share with Obekpa some 
moves on offense.

“Working out with 
him can teach me some 
new things, how to get a 
shot off against an athletic 
defender,” Delarosa said. 
“I can also show him some 
stuff on how to score in the 
low post. I just felt this was 
good, so we can battle it out 
at practice every day.”

Delarosa gave fans 
a sign of what’s to be ex-
pected next season with 
a strong showing in his 
White Team’s 102-99 over-
time victory against the 
Black Team in the regional 
All-Star game of the Jordan 
Brand Classic last Friday 
night at the Barclays Cen-
ter.

Delarosa scored 12 
points and grabbed eight 
rebounds while soaking in 
the opportunity to play at a 
venue like the home of the 
Brooklyn Nets.

“It was a great experi-
ence being that it was an 
NBA floor,” Delarosa said. 
“[St. John’s] plays in the 
Madison Square Garden. 
This was my first taste of 
playing on an NBA floor, so 
I just thought it was a great 
experience.”

Obekpa was granted 
his release by St. John’s 
April 3 and had a change 
of heart, according to SJU 
Coach Steve Lavin in state-
ment. Obekpa said it be-
came clear to him that he 
belonged back with the Red 
Storm, and he knows there 
is still work to be done on 
and off the court.

“I will do whatever is 
necessary to win back the 
trust of my coaches, team-
mates and our fans,” Obek-
pa said. “My brothers and I 
have unfinished business, 
and I am determined to 
help St. John’s continue the 

climb up the mountain.”
His return, along with 

news of guard Phil Green 
plan to stayand Delarosa’s 
commitment, marked a 
upswing in St. John’s for-
tune after the departure of 
JaKarr Sampson and Max 
Hooper early in the offsea-
son and the initial thinking 
that Obekpa would trans-
fer.

The Red Storm will 
now return 11 players 
from last year’s squad, and 
have their eyes on 6-foot-
8 Westchester Commu-
nity College forward Keith 
Thomas and Orr High 
School’s 6-foot-8 big man 
Marlon Jones.

Delarosa could feel the 
tide turning for St. John’s, 
only making him even more 
pleased with his decision.

“I feel like after I com-
mitted that was the start of 
a good vibe,” Delarosa said. 
“A lot of good news just 
started coming back, and 
this was the best news yet.”
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Block Shots

Terriers’ baseball coach going strong after 600th win

Delarosa looks forward to Obekpa’s return

Christ the King’s Adonis Delarosa passes by a defender at the 
Jordan Classic. Photo by Steven Schnibbe

St. Francis Prep Coach Brother Robert Kent leads his team during 
a matchup with Molloy. Kent scored his 600th victory last week. 

Photo by Ken Maldonado
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Tina Charles is com-

ing home.
The former Christ 

the King star and Jamaica 
native was traded from 
the Connecticut Sun to 
the New York Liberty in a 
blockbuster deal during the 
WNBA Draft April 14.

Charles had been the 
top pick in the league’s 2010 
draft and was the WNBA’s 
most valuable player in 
2012.

She was acquired along 
with a third-round draft 
pick in 2015 for forward 
Kelsey Bone, the Liberty’s 
2014 first-round selection 
Alyssa Thomas and its 2015 
first-round pick. Charles, 
who played four seasons 
for UConn, had hoped to be 
traded by the Connecticut 
Sun, the ___ reported.

Charles said in a con-
ference call she wanted to 
be closer to home and her 
family in New York, and 
preferred to play for a team 
that could win a WNBA 
championship. The Lib-
erty will play at Madison 
Square Garden again this 
year after the completion of 
the building’s renovations.

“Just being back at the 

Garden again reminds me 
of growing up in New York, 
going to Knicks and Liber-
ty games and playing there 
in high school [with Christ 
the King],” Charles said in 

a conference call. “The en-
ergy in the arena is amaz-
ing. The Garden speaks to 
you, brings the best out of 
you. It’s breathtaking. It’s 
emotional. It’s a blessing.”

Her addition to the 
Liberty roster could be a 
godsend for a franchise 
that has not had a winning 
record since 2011. New 
York was 11-23 last year 

under first-year Coach 
and General Manager Bill 
Laimbeer. Adding Charles 
to guards Cappie Pondexter 
and Essence Carson gives 
the Liberty a team Laim-

ber believes can be a force 
in the league this season. 
Charles averaged 18 points 
and 10 rebounds with the 
Sun last season.

“Tina is obviously 
one of the best players in 
the league,” Laimbeer 
said. “Our franchise felt 
we needed to add All-Star 
caliber players, especially 
with our return to Madi-
son Square Garden, to put 
a competitive team on the 
court.”

Christ the King Coach 
Bob Mackey said he was ec-
static to have Charles back 
in New York. He feels she 
still has great name recog-
nition from her days as a 
McDonald’s All-American 
at the Middle Village high 
school and winning na-
tional championships at 
UConn. Her addition gives 
the Liberty an all-star cali-
ber forward to build upon 
its great backcourt.

“I think you have a 
pretty nice grouping there,” 
Mackey said. “I think Tina 
helps a lot. She’s a force on 
the boards. She’s a pres-
ence inside both offensively 
and defensively. I think it’s 
a win. They had to give up 
a lot, but she is a proven 
player.”
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gives the momentum back 
to them. There were times 
where they gave us momen-
tum, too, and we just didn’t 
capitalize.”

Molloy (6-1), on the 
other hand, seized its op-
portunity to move into sole 
possession of first place in 
the division after falling 3-1 
last week to last year’s win-
ner Xaverian (5-2) in the 
completion of a suspended 
game. Molloy saw the game 

against the Terriers (5-2) as 
a near must-win if it wanted 
to control its own destiny.

“It’s huge because we 
know we are in first place 
and everyone is looking up 
to us,” Catinella said.

Continued from Page 55 

Molloy
bond at Marist despite a 
larger squad.

“The swim team, they 
have a big sense of fam-
ily there,” Goldman said. 
“Everyone is really close, 
which is exactly what I am 
looking for in a team be-
cause the team that I am on 
is small. To have a team so 
big that is very close, that 
helps out a lot.”

She has been swim-
ming competitively for 10 
years, beginning at the 
Douglaston Swim Club, 
but Goldman didn’t always 
believe competing on the 
college level was possible. 
Mary Louis Coach Ellen 
Lynch said Goldman came 
into her own as a sopho-
more. By the end of that 
year, she took off and beat 

out a senior for a chance 
to swim the backstroke leg 
of the 200-yard medley re-
lay at the State Federation 
championship.

It’s the relay that con-
sists of the team’s best 
swimmers for each stroke.

“At that point I noticed 
it and she noticed ... she 
could be really good and re-
ally fast,” Lynch said.

As a senior, Goldman 
won second in the 100-yard 
backstroke at the CHSAA 
state championship behind 
current record holder Me-
lissa Bishchoff of St. Antho-
ny’s and helped the TMLA 
100-yard freestyle relay 
team to a silver medal, just 
three hundredths behind 
the first-place Friars.

Lynch expects great 
things from her at Marist: 
“With her drive and her 
natural talent, she will be 
able to reach goals that she 

never really thought were 
reachable or achievable be-
fore.”

Goldman is just happy 
all of her hours of hard 
work will allow her to con-
tinue to swim at the next 
level, and she is excited for 
what is to come.

“It’s a really big 
achievement,” Goldman 
said. “I know the training 
is going to be hard, but I’m 
looking forward to it.”

Mary Louis had five 
other athletes sign Nation-
al Letters of Intent on the 
same day Goldman inked 
hers. Simone Hobdy is 
headed to Niagara to play 
basketball, and Stephanie 
Osuji (Albany), Seona Ma-
loney (Adelphi) and Nicole 
Hubert (Molloy) will run 
track at the next level. Ra-
chel Spaminato commited 
to play soccer at NYIT.

TMLA
Continued from Page 55 

Draft trade brings boro WNBA star to Liberty

Former Christ the King player Tina Charles shoots a free throw during a WNBA game against the New York Liberty. (Inset) Charles was all 
smiles after being selected first in the 2010 WNBA draft. AP Photo/Jessica Hill-Inset by Christina Santucci
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at certain parts of the li-
brary’s records: those in 
the “City Fund” and a fines 
and fees fund used to pur-
chase books.

When Stringer sought 
to examine records dating 
back to 2008, the library 
contended it was only re-
sponsible for disclosing 
those particular accounts, 
the city’s lawyers said.

The legal filings go 
on to accuse the library of 

using some creative book-
keeping in order to shield 
itself from the comptrol-
ler’s eyes.

“In this case, the li-
brary does not deny that 
its other funds hold city 
money; it simply denies 
the comptroller access to 
those other funds on the 
formalistic basis that they 
are not the “City Fund” or 
the “Fines and Fees Fund,” 
or that the library’s expen-
ditures have not been paid 
from those funds,” city law-
yers wrote.

“The library is essen-
tially taking the position 
that it can avoid the comp-
troller’s scrutiny of its use 
of city funds by simply 
transferring money out of 
an account labeled “City 
Fund” into an account with 
a different label and declar-
ing that the transferee ac-
count is not a ‘city funds’ 
account.”

Reach reporter Rich 
Bockmann by e-mail at 
rbockmann@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4574.

Continued from Page 4 

a row of attached two-story 
houses on 104th Street and 
search a black SUV parked 
on the taped-off block.

But prosecutors said 
Canty was collared more 
than a mile away, near Pit-
kin Avenue and 97th Street, 
where police recovered 
the 9-mm gun with six live 
rounds in it, according to 
the criminal complaint.

Officers were spotted 

guarding a car in which 
Canty sat and lay in the back 
seat on Pitkin Avenue near 
Centreville Street around 
noon. Canty seemed dazed 
and hit his head against the 
cruiser several times. 

A nearby resident said 
officers handcuffed him 
and put him in the backseat 
of the squad car after she 
called 911 complaining that 
he was trying to break into 
her car.

“I told him to walk 
away,” she said. “He says 
he’s ‘trying to get in my car. 
This is my car.’”

She said he appeared 
to be under the influence 
of drugs or alcohol because 
he dropped his money and 
cellphone and did not seem 
to care when she pointed it 
out.

“He was not in his nor-
mal state,” she said.

The woman said he 
began to walk away when 
police arrived, but officers 
stopped him.

Reach reporter Sarina 
Trangle at 718-e260-4546 or 
by e-mail at strangle@cn-
glocal.com.

But despite the com-
plaints, CB 8 presented 
the bar’s owner with a let-
ter recommending that 
his liquor license renewal 
request be approved, pro-
vided that he make some 
changes.

“We asked him to 
improve the intoxication 
issues and also asked to 
increase security outside 
and he agreed,” said Marie 
Adam-Ovide, district man-
ager for CB 8. “We let him 
know that it would not be 
in his best interest to ig-
nore these requests. We’re 
not really asking him for a 
lot.”

Adam-Ovide said the 
community board previous-
ly received a decent num-
ber of complaints about the 
bar before the new owner 
took over, but since then, 
she said the problems stem-
ming from Traditions seem 
to have decreased.

When the board’s Li-
quor License Committee 
voted to approve a recom-
mendation letter, Lazaus-

kas was the lone vote in 
opposition, and he said he 
suggested immediately af-
ter the vote that the owner 
meet with university offi-
cials to discuss changes.

“Obviously if you run 
a college bar, there are go-
ing to be problems,” he 
said. “The larger issue is 
that his patrons may leave, 
but we then have to deal 
with these issues when 
they come back to campus. 
He doesn’t see those.”

Joseph Sciame, vice 
president for community 
relations at SJU, said the 
school runs a community 
involvement group that has 
heard complaints from resi-
dents in the past of students 
loudly stumbling past their 
properties after leaving the 
bar in the early hours of the 
morning.

After school officials 
met with the owner, one 
suggestion that Sciame 
said was offered is to part-
ner with some type of cab 
service that will safely 
transport students home if 
they have had too much to 
drink.

He said SJU also re-
inforced CB 8’s request 
to increase security and 

work hard to ensure under-
age students are not being 
served alcohol.

“When they leave the 
bar, some of these kids can’t 
even walk and the Grand 
Central Parkway is dan-
gerous,” Sciame said. “If 
you want to do something 
illegal, you can always find 
a way, but we should not 
condone it. And St. John’s 
is not.”

Though CB 8 recom-
mended approval, the Li-
quor Authority has not yet 
ruled on whether Tradi-
tions’ liquor license will be 
renewed. Whatever deci-
sion the agency comes to, 
Sciame said the university 
will remain in contact with 
the bar owner and the com-
munity and continue to 
work toward keeping stu-
dents and neighbors safe.

“We’ve done our job, 
and now we’re just trying 
to educate the owner that 
there are things he can do 
to help, too,” he said.

Reach reporter Kelsey 
Durham at 718-260-4573 or 
by e-mail at kdurham@cn-
glocal.com.

about 50 small businesses.”
Plaza College, a four-

year school specializing 
in medical and business 
careers, is closed until fur-
ther notice while adminis-
trators search for a tempo-
rary location.

The smoke and water 
damage to Armondo’s Ital-
ian Restaurant, a neighbor-
hood favorite, had many 
observers talking Tuesday 
morning. 

”My parents got en-

gaged in Armondo’s in 
1955, so I had to come and 
take a look,” Kevin Brandt 
said. “A friend said there 
was a lot of damage inside. 
It’s a shame. It’s one of the 
best restaurants in Jackson 
Heights.”

Historian Don Donald-
son Jr. said the Brunson 
Building played an impor-
tant role during the golden 
years of the neighborhood’s 
jazz era. 

”The Montclair 
Club was in there when 
Fiorello LaGuardia was 
mayor. Everyone played 
the Montclair Club. Louis 

Armstrong loved playing 
there,” Donaldson said. 
“They shot a movie in there 
too, a jazz picture starring 
Henry Fonda called The 
Wrong Man. It’s a shame 
that building went up.”

Nine people suffered 
minor injuries in the fire 
including seven firefight-
ers and one police officer, 
the FDNY said.

“Thankfully, there 
were no fatalities,” Dromm 
said. “We will rebuild and 
come back as a better and 
stronger Jackson Heights.”

Continued from Page 1 

Traditions
a trip to Six Flags amuse-
ment park, tickets to see 
Blue Man Group and plans 
to play zombie laser tag.

She said the transi-
tional housing facility 
where Baez wound up after 
his family kicked him out 
has also scheduled a more 
traditional prom for the 
couple. The two have raised 
$85 for decorations, a tux 
and dress through the web-
site Go Fund Me.

“Some people have of-
fered to take our prom por-
trait for free and things like 
that,” Celini said. “We’ve 
gotten a lot of feedback.”

Being barred from the 
prom is just the latest in 
several struggles the cou-
ple has endured since com-
ing out.

Celini said she and 
Baez met two years ago in 
church while she was at-
tending a beginner’s Bible 
study session and Baez was 

baby-sitting children of 
those attending the class.

Baez attended Martin 
Luther for his sophomore 
and junior years of high 
school. Celini said his 
mother then transferred 
him to Glover Cleveland 
High School, which is 
where he received his di-
ploma last year, because 
his mother does not sup-
port same-sex couples and 
did not want them to attend 
class together.

Then Baez’s family 
kicked him out, Celini said. 
He has since moved into 
Chelsea Foyer in Manhat-
tan, where Celini said rent 
payments are put in a sav-
ings funds that is used 
to help residents sustain 
themselves when they 
eventually move out. The 
organization also provides 
personalized programs to 
help residents find perma-
nent housing and careers.

“They heard our story 
so they decided to throw 
us [a prom] as well,” Celini 
said.

She noted that many of 
her high school classmates 
and pupils in Martin Lu-
ther’s middle school have 
come up to her with mes-
sages of support. More than 
3,600  people have signed an 
online petition calling on 
the school to welcome the 
couple at the prom.

But Celini said admin-
istrators had not budged 
since about two months 
ago, when  one school of-
ficial told her he reviewed 
the scriptures and deter-
mined the church could not 
back Baez’s transition.

“The school runs on 
this mission statement that 
we have to try shape the 
Christian charter in our 
students and then you’re 
using the Bible to put stu-
dents down,” she said. “You 
don’t know who you are 
going to be pushing away 
from the Bible and from the 
characteristics that you are 
trying to build in them. It’s 
not right.”

Continued from Page 1 

Prom

Library

“immediately.”
He did not offer a 

time line as to when the 
roughly 26,000 applications 
for the program would be 
processed and completed 
or how much the city an-
ticipates spending on them. 
Roughly 45 percent of appli-
cants reside in Queen.

City Comptroller Scott 
Stringer announced he had 
formed a Sandy oversight 
unit to audit the Build It 
Back program and other re-
covery work last week.

De Blasio’s plans to 
more directly coordinate 
rebuilding efforts with 
community groups was wel-
comed by the Rev. Arthur 
Davenport, of First Church 
of God in Far Rockaway.

“We applaud de Blasio 
and his administration for 

offering new hope and op-
portunity to vulnerable 
New Yorkers through their 
commitment to make New 
York a national model for 
the creation of local living 
wage jobs and career paths 
to our people to rebuild our 
own city,” he said.

Reach reporter Sarina 
Trangle at 718-260-4546 or 
by e-mail at strangle@cn-
glocal.com.
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THURSDAY MAY 1

For more information visit www.TheTheatreAtWestbury.com • Box Office Open Mon.-Sat. 12:30PM-5:30PM

CREEDENCECLEARWATERREVISITED
FRIDAY MAY 2

SAT. MAY 17 • 1PM & 4PMFRIDAY MAY 16 THURSDAY MAY 29FRIDAY MAY 23

SATURDAY MAY 3 WED., THURS., FRI., MAY 7, 8, 9

ONLY AREA
APPEARANCE!

SUNDAY MAY 4 • 5PM SATURDAY MAY 10

THURSDAY JUNE 12SATURDAY MAY 31 SATURDAY JUNE 14FRIDAY JUNE 13

SATURDAY JUNE 21FRIDAY JUNE 20 SUNDAY JUNE 29WEDNESDAY JUNE 25


